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l A Roll call for attendance was tauen and indicated that
a11 were present with the exception of the following:

!

RepresentaEive Robert G. Day - no reason given;

Representative Peter C. Granata - illness;

Representative Rcbert S. Juckett - death in family;

Representative Frank P. Ncrth - no reascn given;

Representative Peter Pappas - no reason given;

Representative Peter Piotrowicz - illness;

Representative George E. Sangmeister - illness;

Representative Joseph G. Sevcik - illness.
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The ah.. House will be in order. The
'
- invocation this morning will be by Mr. Davis-''

Corneal A. Davis: ''Let us pray. The Holy Spirit leads me.

O Lord, Our God, Your name is excellent in a1l the earth.

For out of the mouths of babes and sutklihgs, Qhcu does

ordain strength. Because of Your enemies, You might still

every enemy and every avenger not only of Ycurself but of

this Nation. But Lord when we consider your helpfulness--

the moon and the stars which Thou has ordained. -x'aat is

man that Thou would be mindful of him? Or the son of man

'that Thou would even walk or visit with him. for you create
2

us just a little lower than the angels and You've crcwned

us with glory and honor. You've given us dominion over the

very works cf your hands and a11 things You've placed

' under our feet. Yea, the beasts of the field, the fowl of

the air, the fish of the sea and everything that passes

through the paths of the sea. Oh Lord our God, let Uour

name be ekrcellent throughout a11 the earth and especiLllg

our Nation. We come this morning with child-like simplièit
$

and as we come we ask Erou to remember those who are not wit

us; remember our colleagues Pete Granata and his wife,

sevcik, Representative Sevcik. Bud Krause and Frank Wolf.

For Thou are the same God who did make the blind see, make

the lame to walke and yea raise the very dead. Touch their

feverish broO this morning and 1et them know that Thou art

God. Lord, as we pray here this morning may we be reminded

of the responsibilities we owe to the returning Veteranse

' 
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their wives and families who come back to us from Viet Nam.

May we be ever mindvful of the responsibilitzp.es. we owe not

only to those Veterans but to the people of our State

and to the pecple of cur Nation. Keep us firm) keep us

steadfast, always belièving and trusting in the Lord

we pray in the name of Jesus. Amen.n

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Rol1 Call for attendance. The gentle'-

man from Cook, Mr. William Walsh.''

W. D. Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker. will the record shcw that ah..

Representatives Sevcik, Granata and .piotrowicz are absent

because of illness? And, Representative Juckett is absent '

because of the death of his mother-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Union. Mr. Choate.''

C. L. Choate: ''Mr. Speaker, would you please have the Journal

to indicate that Representative Krause and Representative

Sangmeister are absent due to illness?''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The Journal will so indicate. The

gentleman from ah.. Cook, Mr. William Walsh-''

W. D. Walsh: .'Mr. Speaker. I move for a Repub... for a reeess

for the purpose of a Republican Conference immediately in

Room 2l2 and that we reconvene at...''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''One half hour.-.''

W. D. Walsh: nIn a half hour-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate-''

C. L. Choate: ''We11 Mr. Speaker, I would ask the Democratic#

Members to have a Conference in Room M5. And, I would

appreciate their being there immediately because we do have

'''zu;k +î- k -''
.''' ''' . .#. ''.
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. things of importance to this General Assembly and the peopl

of the State to discuss. Ande I would that we would be

back wikhin thirty minutes.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. The House will skand in rece s

1 Ehen for purposes of these two Conferenees for a period of

cne half hcur. returning to the flocr ak a quarter of ten....

eleven.''

REcEss A: 10:12 o'ccocx A.M.'

. RETURN A'.'Z 12 :0Q O ' CIzOCI': P .M .

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: nThe House will come to order. Intro

duction and First Reading of Housè Bills-''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 290, Yourell, et-al. Establis es

the Illinois Beverage container Act. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 291, Jaffe, eteal' Amends the Environmen-

*al Proiection Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

292 Kempiners, et.alo, creates the Lead Poisoning Substane#

Control Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 293,

Ron Hoffmane et-alw an Act limiting salary increase for

state Officers andsoforth. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 294, Matijevich, et-alw amends the 'Vehicle

code'. First Reading of the Bill. 295, Yourell: et.al..

amends 'The School Code'. First Reading of the Bill. 296.

Fennessey, et.alw amends an Act authorizing Counties of '

150eO0O population to incur indebtedness andsoforth. Firsk

... : kk Jk ;' ..( 
.
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: Reading of the Bill. House Bill 297, Hart, et-alw amends
I

the Revenue Act. First Reading of the Bill. 298, Mahar,

et.alo amends 'The Municipal Code'. First Reading of the

Bill. 299. Mahar. et-alw amends 'The Municipal Code'.

Pirst Reading of the Bi1l.) 300, Schlickman. etoal.. amend

the Retailers Occupational Tax. First Reading of the Bill.

301. Neff, etoal.. amends 'The Vehicle Code'. First Readin

of the Bill. 302. Neff, et-al., amends 'The Vehicle Code'.

First Reading of the Bill. 303, Borcherse et.al.. amends

an Act relating to rivers, lakes and streams. First Readin

of the Bill. 304. Yourelk. et.alw amends 'The Vehicle '

Code'. Pirst Reading of the Bill. 305. ah.. Fennessey,

et'walo, creates the Rural Transportation Assistance Demon-

stration Project in 1973. First Reading of the Bill. Hous

Bill 306, Fennessey, et-al., amends 'The School Code'. Fir t

Reading of the Bil1- 307, ah.. Hanahane et.aloe amends

'The School Code'. First Reading of the Bill. 308,

Campbekl, et-al., amends '%%e vehiale Code'. First Reading

of the Bill. 309. Bradley. et.al.. an Act in relation to

the refund of surplus in the State Treasury. Fârst Reading

of the Bill. 310, Bradley, et.alw an Act to make an appro

priation to the Department of Revenue. First Reading of

the Bill. 311. Hanahan, et-al.. prohibits the employment

of professional strikebreakers. First Reading of the Bill.

312, Hanahan: et.al., amends the Minimum Wage Law. First

Reading of the Bill. 313, Hanahan, et-alw an Act regulati g

contribution by certain employers to benefit funds or fringe

'W ' '
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a benefit to their employees. First Reading of the Bill.
..1;'
u House Bill 314, Washburn, et-al., an Act to repeal Section
;

13.1 of an Aet in relation to State Finance. First Reading
/

of the Bill. House Bill 315, Murphye et.al., amends an Act

providing for compensation of the Members of the General

Assembly. Ah.. First Reading of the Bill. House 3ill 316.

Krause, et.alw amends 'The vehicle Code'. First Reading

of the Bi11.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from Union, Representa-

tive Choate-''

C. L. Choake: ''Ah.. Mr. Speakery this morning I made a request

fcr the Digest to indicate the absence because of illness of

two Members from this side, Representative Sangmeister and

Representative Bud Krause. I would like to say to the entir

Membership how much it pleases me, and I'm sure it pleases

the Members of the House, thak ï. again, want to correct

the Digest to show that Representative Krause has recovered

from his illness and 5.s now in atterdarce on the floor o6

the House.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''And, the Journal will so show. Repre

sentative B. B. Wolfe. for what purpose do you rise. Sir?''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''A point of parliamentary inquiry. On what

order of business is the House?''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Wedre on ah.. order Number 6. ah..

Reading and Introduetion of First Bi1ls.''

B. B. Wolfe: ''Thank you.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''House Bill 317.''

zGk k '''.xz'' . 'N# .-.' , e . e ï G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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7. .

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 317, Grotber#, amends the

Metropolitan Transit Authority Act. First Reading of the

Bill. ''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Agreed Resolutions.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Agreed Reiolutions. House Resolution 38e

Diprima. et.al. House Resolution 39e Malloye et.al. House

Resolution 40, Kennedy, et.al. Ah.. House tResolution 41.

Yourell. House Resolution 42e Yourell.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from ah.. Cooke.oooh!

I'm sorry.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Houaa Resolution 44, J. David Jones-''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from Cook. Representa-

tive Bill Walsh-''

W. D. Walsh: ''AK.. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. House

Resolution 38 commends Antonette Cozzi on.. on her 100th

Birthday today. Hcuse Resolution 39, ah.. introduced by
'Representative Malloy ccmmends Harris Stevens the ah.. Direc or

of Finance Yor the Village of Oak Park on his retirementrahd

' wishes him well in the future. House Resolution 4Q, ah-

commends John L. Jehle of Alton ah.. who was just elected

President o/ the Illinois Plumbing-Heating-cooling Con-

tractors Association. House Resolution 41 commends Walter

Lysen. a newly-elected President of the Cook County Publishe s

Association. House Resolution 42 ah.. commends Our Lady of

the Ridge Roman Catholic Church on its 25th Anniversay of th

Parish. House Resolutiop 44 which was ah.. just handed to m

ah.. suggests that the Gutzon Borglum bronze head of Abraham

,,601''*'''
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Lincoln in front of his tomb in Oak Ridge Cemetery ah.. be

ah.. lowered so that ah.. more people could enjoy it and

touch the nose. And, Mr. Speaker, I move the adoption ofJ

the Agreed Resolutions-'t

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Is there discussion? The gentleman

has offered to move the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions.

All in favor will signify by saying 'aye', and the opposed

'no' and the Resolutions are adopted. Introduction and

Eirst Reading of House Bills-''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 318. Flecke et.al.. amends the

Limitations Act. First Reading of the Pi11 ''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''House Bills Second Reading. House

Bill 89.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 89, a Bill for an Act to make

an appropriation to the secretary of Tram portation for

grants pursuant to the Mass Transportation Emergency Opera-

tion Assistance Act of 1973. Second Reading of the Bill.

Ah.. one Connfttee Araendment. ConOittee Antendment No. l

was tabled in Committee. Committee Amendment No. 3 was

tabled in Committee. Committee Amendment No. 2. Amendment

No. 2, amend House Bill 89: by deleting lines l through 4

and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 'An Act to make

an appropriation to the Department of Transportation for

emergency Mass Transportation grants, andsoforth'.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Representative Shea, for what purpose

do you rise, sir?''
!

G. W. Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I have laid on the Clerk 's desk an

.z' J '.
' 
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Amendment to Amendment No. 2. I would now move that Amend-

ment to Amendment No. 2 be adopted prior to the time the

ldoption of Amendment No. 2 is voted on-''

Rep. Arkhur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from Cooke Representa-

tive William Walsh.''

W. D. Walsh: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, on a point of order, I think

that the gentleman would have to amend the Bill, as amended

ah.. in order to accomplish what he hopes to do. And, he

can not amend an Amendment that has not as yet been ah.. ah.

adopted by this House.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: nRepresentative Shoa, for what purpose

do you rise, Sir?''

G. W. Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, if your Parliamentarian is there, I

would say that any Rules or any Procedures that are not

eovered by the Rules of this House are covered by Robert's

Rules of Order. And, I read pur.. pursuant to Rule 72. I

read from Robert's Rules of Order. the newly revised addi-

tion on Page 108, Number 12, Amend. And, it talks about

when an Amendment is proper to an Amendment. And, I read

from Number 6 or.. or what.. or from Number 2 on Page 110.

'Amend can be applied to itself, that is a pending primary

Amendment so that a Secondary Amendment or an Amendment to a

Amendment will result, but it can not be applied to a Second ry

Amendment. I think that Robert's Rules of Order is very cle r.

that as long as the Amendment is germane to the main issue,

I am allowed to move to amend an Amendment'-'' !

Rep. Arkhur A. Telcserr ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

f -w. . 4k. %..49 su'çtp  .1*:. G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y
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tive William Walsh.''

W. D. Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, I call your attention and I call

the attenticn of the gentleman from Cook, Representative

Shea/ to Rule 34 which says, 'Amendments to a Bill may be

adopted only when a Bill is on the order of Second Reading'.

Now. I submit to you, Mr. Speaker, that Rule 34 makes no

reference to an Amendment to an Amendment, but only to an

Amendment to a Bill. Ande I submit that the gentleman's

motion to amend an Amendment is out of order. And. I re-

quest a Ruling . ''

' Rep. Arthur A. Telcser : ''Representative SdxAlirzklklazz, fox what

purpose do you rise, Sira''

E. E. Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, with reference to Rule Number

34 of our Rules, there is Sub-section B which says, 'No

Amendment may be adopted unless it has been reproduced and

is on the Member's desk'. I do not have a copy-''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Well, Representative Schlickman's
' int is well taken. For the moment Amendment No. 2 is onpo ,

the desks. The Amendment to Amendment No. 2 is not on .the .

Member's desk. The gentleman from ah.. Will, Speaker Blair.

Speaker Blair: ''We1l, thank you. Mr. Speaker. I would ah.. fir t

offer and move the adoption of ah.. Committee Amendment ah..

Number 2, to House Bill 89- And ah.-, I would like to ah..

take just a few minutes to explain ah.. what ah.. House Bill ..

this Amendment proposes to do. Now, the original House Bill

89 proposed to spend a total of $90.000.000, $60,000,000 in

State money and $30,000,000 in local money. This Committee

v'%kj-w .( 0 '''
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Amendment No. 2 calls for only $22,500,000 and only $12,250, '

0O0 in State moaey and $10,500,000 in local money. The
;' 

Amendment affects a reduction of $67.000,000 to House Bill

89 as it was introduced. In addition, it has another

distinction, the House Bill 89, as introduced, called fcr a

two-thirds State participation and only one-third ah.. local

money. Ah.. Committee Amendment No. 2 calls for a fifty-

fifty split. The Amendment provides for a s1x month state-

wide freeze on Mass Transit fare structures in effect on

January 1, 1973 for those Transit Carriers that apply for
' 

.grants under the program. And, it also provides for a

six month State-wide freeze on Mass Transit Service levels

in effect on January 1, 1973 for those Transit Carriers who

apply for grants under the Program. Now, the Amendment

will cover the Chicago Transit Authority, ah.. Commuter

Rail-lines, Suburban Bus Companies and Downstate Bus Compani s.

Those private and yu'alie Mi.ss Transit Carriera are incluiad.

The Chicago Transit Authority will receive a maximum of

$16, 000. 000, and as I ' ve indicated, on the basis of a f ifty-

f if ty split . This would be $8, 000, 000 in State money and

$8. 000, 000 coming f rom local funds . And, I em sure that you

are aware of the f act that the City of Chicago has appro-

priated $10 , 000 , 000 and the County of Cook has appropriated

$5, 000, 000 ah . . with certain conditions ah . . for participa-

tion. They ' ve made it clear that they have ah . . suf f icient

monies tc ah . . cover the $8, 000 , 000 participation required

by them under this Bill. rl'he Commuter Rail- . . . . ''
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Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Representative Schraeder, for what

purpose do you rise, Sir?''

F. J. Schraederr ''Mr. Speaker, as I understand we're supposedf

to have the Amendments on our desk. Is that my understandin ?

None of us back here have that Amendment.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Representative Murphy informs us that

there in your Bill Books. Representative Blair, do you wish

to proceed, Sir?' Representative Schraeder. did you seek

recognition, Sir? Did you seek furkher recognition?''

Syeaker Blair: ''Yes, they're in your Bill Book-''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Bil1 Book...-''

Speaker Blair: ''If you'll look in your Bill Book. your House

Bill Book, you'll see that the Committee Amendment is right

in front of House Bill 89.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Proceed, Speaker Blair-''

Speaker Blair: ''Alright.. The Commuter Rails will receive a

maximum of $4,500,000. This would be divided ah.. $2,250,00

i in Stace money and 42,250,030 aln . from ah.. their sources. .

Ah.. Dcwnstate and Suburban Bus Companies, b0th public and

private, will receive a maximum of $2,000,000 in State money

with no local match being required. Ah.. it's estimated tha

in the Chicago Metropolitan Area, the Bus Companies will re-

ceive- - ''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Representative Barnes, for what pur-

pose do you rise, sir?''

E. M. Barnes: ''Mr. Speaker, in.. in referring to my Bill Book

and going through the things I have on my desk, I find that

V- '*'W. ,' <..
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' that Amendment is nok over here, at leapt not on my desk.

I would like to have a copy of it.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The Clerk has informed me that the

Democratic Pages have had copies for scme time now, for a

number of days. And, it was their responsibility to put

them in the Bill Books-''

E. M. Barnes: ''There not here. I have the Book in my hand,

as of right now. And, the Amendment is not here and it's

not on my desk-''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: HWe11 the Amendments were given to#

.the Pages . They ' ve been diatribuu-ed . If a Page inadvertel-t y

missed one of the Members desk. perhaps, you could look at

your seatmate's Bill and we'll send extra copies out now.

But, certainly, the ah.. Representative Choate, for what

purpose do you rise, Sira''

C. L. Choate: ''Wel1, evidently. two Members on this side have

raised the point that the Book... that the Bill... that the
' Amendment is not in their Bill Book. I would think, Mr.

Speaker that ah.. you would have the Clerk or the Pages or#

someone supply them with a copy of that Amendment. Ande you

can be assured that I will talk to the Democratic Pages and

find out why they are not in there, if khey were supplied

with the ah.. appropriate number of Amendments. But, until

these two Members receive a copy of the Amendment, I would

hope that you would hold the explanation of same up until

we can intelligently follow the discussion that's taking

place on the floor of this House-''

- w .x/sa u
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Rep. Arthur X. Telcser: ''Representative Walsh for what pur-#

pose do you rise, sir?''

W. D. Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, do I understand that there are two

Members on the Democratic side who do not have ah..''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Thre'p Members- . Three Members.''

W . D. Walsh: ''AK.. I.. I would contribute one-''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Okay..''

W. D. Walsh: ''Can't we... Can't we come up with a few and get

underway so khat ah...''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''We11, I just sent someone back to the

. 'Clerk's Offiee to qet extra copies. There going to ah..

Representative Lundy, for what purpose do you rise, Sir?''

J. R. Lundy: ''Mr. Speaker. I have a ah.. point of parliamentar

inquiry.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser; ''State your point-''

J. R. Lundy: ''House Bill 89 is an Appropriation Bill. Tt was

reported to this floor from the Appropriations Committee.

k%ow, as I look at Amendment No. 2, ï see that it eontains

any number of substantive Legislative requirements. Require

the secretary to make payments. Requires him to make audits

Requfres cawriers, receiving payments, to enter agreements.

It sets up, in short, an entire springwork, an entire new

Legislative program. Now, I refer to Section VIII of Articl

IV of our State Constitution and specifically to Paragraph

D of that Seetion which reads, in part, 'Appropri.ation Bills

shall be limited to the subject of Appropriations'. Ande I

request a Ruling from the Chair as to whether Amendment No.

... 
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does noty in fact, exceed that Constitutional requirement

and enact substantive Legislation rather than limiting itsel

to the subject of Appropriations.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman frcm Will. ah.. Speaker

Blair . '' )

Speaker Blair: ''We11 the gentleman raises a ah-. a good poink#

We discussed this matter at some length with the ah.. Refere ce

Bureau ah.. and ah.. decided that, on the way it is drawn,

that it is ah.. confined to the subject of the Appropriation

and would meet the Constitutional test to which the ah..

gentleman refers.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from Cook. Representa-

tive Lundy-''

J. R. Lundy: ''Well, if ah.. if the ah.. Speaker, the gentleman

from Cook. ah.. doesn't mind, I would like to disagree. And

it seems to be quite clear from the face of the Bill that it

imposes any number of substantive requirements. It is not

limited to the subject of Appropxiations. 7-. I grant UhaL,

in some cases, the question of when limitations may ah..

properly be placed on Appropriations and the question of

substantive Legislation, that area gets very difficult to..

to distinguish. But, it seems to mee that this Amendment

goes so far in the area of imposing substantive requirements

on b0th the Secretary of Transportation and the carriers to

whom grants are made, that it must be substantive Legislatio .

And,' :E would ah . . like a f oxqnal ruling E rom the Chair on tha

matter. ''

y.v.....
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Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Representative Lundy. to clearly de-

fine ah this type' of interpretàtion of the new Constitu-

tion and after consultation with the Reference Bureaue the

Chair will rule that ycur ah.. point of order is not well

taken and that khe Amendment is in order. The gentleman

frcm Cook, Represenkative Berman.''

A. L. Berman: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker, I would like to make a point

of parliamentary inquiry.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''State your point, Sir-''

A. L. Berman: ''As to your previous ruling, I see nothing in th s

Amendment No. 2 that is different than the multitude of Bill

that wedve always treated in this Legislature that, under

past practiaes, has combined b0th substan tive Law and Appro-

priations. And, could you delineate, for our benefit, how

Amendment No. 2 is different from old Bills that we've treat d

in the past that combine substantive Law and Appropriations?

And, how it changes our past practiee to comply with the new

Constilutional requirements that Arprorriatior and substaati e

Bills are separated? This Bill, to me, doesn't look any
k

different from the old type of Billc that wedve ah-.vhandled

under the o1d constitution. If that's the Rule, ah.. it

seems to me, to be out of order. Could you delineate ah..

your ruling, please?''

Rep'. Arthur A. Telcser: ''We11. as the.. as the gentleman, who

ah.. who put the parliamentary inqul-ry indicated, and I conc r

with him. It's very difficult ah-. delineate... to delineat

a personal interpretation. Ah.. I can only saye based on th t

J*,*I*é-*- --'%
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and on the interpretation of the Chair, that it does fall

within the confine so stated in the Constitution. And, ther -

fore, the Chair has made ah.. that ruling, Representative

Be rman. Are.. Are the Amendments distributed, ah.. Repre-

sentative Jaffee for what purpose do you rise, Sir?''

A. Jaffe: ''A parliamentary inquiry.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''State your point, Sir.''

A. Jaffe: ''Ah.. how would we go about in making a motion to

overrule the Chair at this time?''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Put the motion, Sir-''

A. Jaffe: ''I would like to now move that the ah.. ruling....

Ah.. I hold that for a moment-''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Thank you. Have the Amendments been

distributed now to the Members? There still... Representa-

tive Lundy, for what purpose do you rise, Sir?''

J. R. Lundy: ''Mr. Speaker, one last ah.. comment on the point

of order which I raised. And, that is that while the Speake .s

ruling ah.-, should it be sustained in a vote. would be fina

as far as thi: House is concerned, I draw the attention, of

the Members of this Body to the fact that in the final in-

stance, it will be the Courts which will have the final say

about whether what we do here is proper or not. And. it see s

to me. that by the simple expedience of waiting for the

Transportation Committee, the Commfttee with substantive

jurisdiction over the area in which we are now ah.. legis-

latinge we could avoid any possible Constitutional defect

in action we take today. If we do not wait and we do not

smi*'-''..
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f follow that procedure, then I suggest that any program that

we enact today is subject to severe constitutional question

and might possibly ah.. ah.. be simply ah.. an exercise in

futilitya''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Now. have the Members received the

Amendments, Representative Schraeder? Barnes? Okay.. The

gentleman from Will, Speaker Blair-''

Speaker Blair: ''Alright.. We were at that point where I was

explaining that ah.. the $2,000,000 for our Bus Companies.

Those in the Suburban Areas would be receiving $650.000 and

.those Downstate, $1,350,000 for a total of some $2,000,000.

Now, with all the State'y participation, which would be

$12,250,000 will come from the State's General Revenue Fund.

None of it would come from the State Road Fund. No category

of carrier, from the C.T.A., the Rail or thè Bus may receive

more than its share of the allocated Fund. That is, for

example, the Downstate Bus Companies ah.. and the Suburban

Bus Companies would not apply for their $2,000,000. this mon y

cannot go to the Chicago Transit Authority. And. there is

provision for the Auditor General to conduct or to supervise

and audit of the Chicago Transit Authority. Now, that's a

thumbnail sketch of what ah-. Amendment No. 2 does. And, I

would renew my motion ah.. to adopt it.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Is there any discussion? The gentle-

man from Cook, Representative Shea.''

G W. Shea: ''Is this substantially, Mr. Speaker, the same

Amendment that you offered in Transportation or. I mean. in

z'''- * N.
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 Appropriationsa''
Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from Will, Representa-

tive Blair.''

Speaker Blair: ''Yes..'' '

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representati e

'
. Shea ''

G. W. Shea: ''Now, at the time that you offered this Amendment.

there was a provision for a audit, as I believe you called i .

'The Secretary of Transportation, by agreement with the Audi or

General, shall cause to be audited and conduct a compliance

and efficiency audik of the C.T.A.' Has this Bill any pro-

visions... or the Amendzpent anv provisions for the same tlve
' 

f audit of either the Conmmter Railroads and/or other Transo

portation systems that accept grants under this proposed

Amendment? ''

speaker Blair: ''No . . ''

G. W . shea : ''Could you tell me why that provision is not in

there for the Commuter Railroads and the Mass Transportatio

' Areas other than tlte C.T.A.Z'''

Speaker Blair: ''Because ah.. you indicated in Committee ah..

that you ah.. thought that that ought to be in there. And, I

suggested that I had no objections. So, I took it that you

would prepare the Amendment.''

G. W. Shea: ''My understanding was that you were going to pre-

pare those Amendments, Mr. Speaker. After a1l you're the#

moving force here, it seems.''

speaker Blair: ''We1l, I have no private authorkhip. And, if yo

s . k'??'.!:x Xh G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Yf . 4 !11 . x 
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1 .
j want to audit the Suburban Bus Companies and Suburban Commut r
j Rail Lines, ah.. you can certainly ah.. draw up the Amendmen

and ofEer it. I have no objections-''

h G. W. Shea: ''In other words, you have no private authoràhip,

if we amend this a little bita''

Speaker Blair: ''Welly that depends upon how you define, 'a lit le

bit' ''

G. W. Shea: ''Well, it's kind of like you defined this Amendmen

to the original Garmisa proposal, with a scalpel. Now. coul

you tell me? Have you had any communication with the Commut r

Railroads that would be eligible for grants under this Amend

mpn'u ? lî

Speaker plair: nyes.o''

G- W. Shea: ''Now, as I understand this and it was raised, I

believe in the Transportation Committee, that there is avail

able 2. or two and a quarter million dollars to be match

by two and a quarter million dollars from some other source. .

Now, the way that this is wordede does that mean that the

Commuter Railroads could get a Federal subsidy and not have

to put up any of their own money? In other words, can a

private carrier use 10th a State subsidy and a Federal subsi y

and not really have Eo put up any hard matched money of âts

own under your Amendment?'' .

Speaker Blair: ''Well, the... in the first instance, their lery

serious question with the language the way it is in ah..

Amendment No. 2, ah.. that the Commuter Réi.ls ah.. would be

able to take advantage of the two and a quarter million dol- i

A'Vi'H%..
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lars ah.. that is ah.. proposed from the State. Ah.. for

that reason, I have had prepared, and it is on the desks,

Amendment No. 4, ah.. which directs itself to that question.

And ah-., if ah.. ah.. if we can move along and ah.. adopt

ah.. 2, ah.. then I can answer your ah.. ah.. question ah..

when I move for the adoption of 4. Ah.. basically, we are

providing that they may use ah.. funds that have ah.. been

ah.. assigned to them other than from their operating revenu

or income from the Commuter operation of the Railroads. In

essence, the freight operations of the Commuter Rails have

'been subsidizing the passenger operation for some time. In

1972, for example, a total of 9.2 million dollars that was

transferred by these ah.. carriers to their passenger opera-

tions in order to get them to break even. So, my Amendment

No. 4 would propose to allow ah- the transfers made by the

carriers from their freight revenue ah.. to qualify as the

match.''

G. W . Shea: ''Wel1, Z.. I see Ghat Amendment No- 4, you're

attempting to do, but 1, again, renew my question. Under

the language, and even ùnder the language of proposed Amend-

ment No. 4, could the Commuter Railroads get a grant of two

and quarter million dollars from the Federal Government and

use that for matching funds to get the other two and a quart r

million from the State?''
' 

Speaker Blair: ''Well, the ah.. I think that, in a purer sense,

the answer to that question ah.. would be yes. But, we are. ..''

G W shea: ''Thank you.'' '
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Speaker Blair: ''Not aware. of any ah.. Federal monies that are

available for operating expenses of ah- Mass Transporation.

That matter is being argued now at some length ah.. before

the U.s. Congress. And ah-., in any event, I think that the

question is mute because I am pinpointing, in my Amendment

No. 4. a soft match ah.. provision ah.. from these carriers

which will allow them ah.. to.. to get this two and a quarte

million dollars. And, putting them... it's... it's a soft

match, but it's ah.. the only way that ah.. their qoing to b

able to qualify for any subsidy. And, I don't think we .oug t

to put the Commuter Rail Services in a disadvantageous posi-

tion ah.. with the Chicago Transit Authority. Their out the e

for fa/e increases now, Ewo or three of the roads. And ah..

some are being held up. And ah.., the way that we can avoid

that until June 30 is by providing this subsidy.''

G. W. Shea: ''Well.... Bpt, your answer to my question was, 'ye ',

a Federal subsidy?''

Speaker Blair: ''We11, there are no Federal subsidles available

to our knowledge, for operating expenses of Mass Transit ah.

Companies. And, I'm telling you, whère- o' wherefore is goin

to allow the match to come from. So. that's really loose

question. Their going to be able to qualify for the full

2.25 million dollars on Ehe basis of the transfers that ah..

were made ah.. from the frèight operations of these private

' Rail carriers during calendar year 1972.''

G. W . Shea: 'Yell now. as I understand your soft match provi-

sione you're saying that we've got a four and a half million

T ..
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 dollar loss. Ah.. we'll cut that down to two and a halft
million dollars by a bookkeeping entry of transferring two

. and a half million dollars from Division A into Division B

of the same Company. Is that about ita''

Speaker Blair: ''We11, in.. in a very general sense, ah.. that'

right. Ah.. the freight operations of these Commuter Rail-

roads ah.. have been subsidizing ah.. in full ah.. the opera -

ing deficits of.. of the passenger operations. And. what

this would do, would be to ah.. pick up ah.. basically ah..

fifty percent ah.. of.. of this operating deficit which has

.been... being funded one hundred percent from the ah..

freight ah.. revenues of these carriers-''

G. W. Shea: ''Well, I.. I just thought that maybe, if we're

going to give the Railroads two and a quarter million dollar ,

in effect, you say that it's a soft match, so it's free

money, that, perhaps, the audit provision would be very

applicable there so that we could find out how their appor-

tioning their cost between their freight operations and thei

Suburban ah.. Commuter operations. Perhaps, the service

charge's or the depreèiakion charges are much too high on one

and not on the other. And, I see Mr. Deuster up. Soy maybe

he could explain that because. I think, he's pretty knowl-

edgeable when it comes to Railroad problems. Now. I have a

further question. Ah.. you limit the hard match for the

Chicago Transit Authority only to the City of Chicago and th

County of Cook. And. there are some thikty-three Municipali

ties serviced by the C.T.A. Are you prohibiting them from

. m
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participating in this program?''

Speaker Blairr ''Well, I.. I think on the.. the percentages

that ah.. the overwhelming number ah.. is ah.. within the

confines of the City of Chicago, as far as the percentage

j of operations is concerned by the Chicago Transit Authority.
/

Ah.. secondly, ah.. the City of Chicago and the County of

Cook have already responded in a positive fashion to the

situation by most of them passing Resolutions ah.. that woul

appropriate money out of their motor fuel tax fund ah.. to

ah.. go into a match situation with the State to assist the

.C.T.A. in its situation now.''

G. W. Shea: i'We1l,... But, I.. I go back.. You.. You.. Under

this Amendment: you've prohibited thirty-three other Muni-

cipalities from participating in this program. Is there any

particular reason for prohibiting that participation?''

Speaker Blair: ''Wel1 as long as you have the offer on the boo s#

ah.. from the City of Chicago and the County of Cook ah.. to

cover l:bq matter, I Eee no reasoo ta get into.sono rh.-

what, on the basis of the percentage of operation. would be

a very ah.. small amount, three percent, I believe, ah.. of

the c.T.A.'s operations ah.. go to ah.. places other than th

city oE chicago. Ninety-seven percent of their operations

are within in.. in the City that this adequately eovers the

situation. I didn't intend to prohibit it. I just didn't

see any reason to ah.. get into it as long as we had the

money ah.. coming from those two bodies.''

G. W. Shea: ''Well, the reason I ask that. I represent a Distri t

,
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;
' that ah.. has two of my largest towns, Berwyn and cicero,

where my people are heavily dependent upon the C.T.X. for

transportation. And, they might want to help to insure a

continuation of service. And, that's why I was curious why

you prohibited them from doing it. Ncw. one further ques-
. 1

tion. As I understand the substance of your proposed Amend-

ment is that you would only fund Mass Transportation on an

emergency basis through June 30th of this year. Is that

correct, Mr- Speaker?''

Speaker Blair: ''We1l, that's right.. We're trying to ah..

.WeIre trying to ah.. see if we can address the Stateks par-

ticipation in this problem. Ah.. we've been advised by the

C.T.A. and the people in the Inter-city and ah-. out and

around the periphery that they have to have these funds by

February 18th, which is ah.. next Monday. And aho., weere

trying to do what we can ah.. to expedite ah.. the situation.

And frankly, it is an emergency situation. as you are very

well awara. Ande that really ppzecluqad ah.. our trying to

get any of those other thirty-three communities into concert

. on- on the situation. If they want to voluntarily ah.. mak

a ah.. contribution to the situation, I.. I'm sure that it

would not be turned down by the C.T.A.''

G. W. Shea: ''Well, I think you and I are in at least accord on

that the plight of Mass Transit is an emergency situation.

We are in agreement that the Constitutional mandate to we.

here in the Legislature, is that we make Mass Transportation

one of our Number One priorities. I think where you and I

1Z'''-'ZN''
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differ, Mr. Speaker, is the need. We b0th agree that it's

now. Bute I would prefer to fund this, at least, through .

the end of this calendar year. Now. as you know, Mr. Speake ,

the Governor .of. our State will come before us the end of

this month and present to this Body his budget message. I

know that we will fulfill our duties and work very diligentl

to do what we can to insure that the programs of this State

will go forward. And. I'm sure that the Governor is going

to have new and different programs. He's also, I think,

kmandated thls Legislative Body to be a producer of programs.

.to be an innovator. And, I fully intend to do that in the .
J

field of Mass Transportation, not for one Area but for all

Areas of this State. And, I would hopee >m . Speakere that

we cauld, at least, fund this through the end of the year

so that we may be able to take a hard look at out problems

on a State-wide basis.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from Lake, Representa-

tive Deuster-''

D. E. Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to ah.. ask about

three short questions which are of a clarifying nature of

the sponsor of this Amendment. It's my understanding from

reading the ah.. Amendment that the adjective 'emergency' is

in here. And ah.., that answers one question. It is an

emergency and the Legislation so speaks. Ah.. there was a

ah.. a word that was in or a phrase that was in the original

Bill, House Bill 88, which is a companion to this that said

it was also temporary. And. I wanted to inquire of the Spon

..-J--'-..Z' * ''''
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sor of this Amendmeht whether he also regards Amendment No.

as temporary-''

Speaker Blair: ''We11, it's been... In answering your question

and the gentleman from Cook's ah.. ah.. question that he

stated jusk prior to your remarks, ah.. it has been the1

thought of a number of pecple that it is essential we ,

address oursêlves to the adoption a Regional Mass Transporta

tion Plan, a Regional Transportation Plan in the Northeaster

Region of the State of Illinois. And, for that reason.

there are a number of Bills that are in this House right

.now on that subject it was my feeling and a number of#

peoples feelings that we ought to only provide ah.. that

amount of money or that would give us the operating timè

ah.. within which to address ourselves to Ehe adoption of ,

such a plan and that was to June ah.. 30. and it was my faul ,

that we would then have an opportunity to address ourselves

to ah.. that plan and ah.. the question of a continuous ah..

StaEe ah.. operating subsidy-''

D. E. Deuster: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker, I thank you for the answer.

It's my understanding that the object of this Legislation

is to keep the ah.. chicago Transit Authority ah.. running

and functioning and to avoid any ah.. ah.. cutbacks or re-.

strictions in service or any undue increases in fare and tha

we want to hold this syskem together long enough for us to

adopt a long-range solution. And, I:m just wondering.

Most Mere ers are going to ask the question, 'How long?'.-

#How long are we going to hold them together?'. The dis-
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tinguished Assistant Minority Leader said, tbet's hold them

together all year'. Ahk. the ah.. distinguished Speaker

said, 'Let's hold them together until the end of Junef. An ,

I'm greatly concerned that at the end of June, we'll al1 beè

going home. And. I wanted to inquire of the Sponsor of the

Amendment and the distinguished Speaker ah.. whether he has

in mind a timetable for considering the long-range solution.

Ah.. bearing in mind, in my case, I have House Bill 13l whic

is in the Committee and our new Rules require it to be
'' adopted in forty-five days or acted upon. And so, I simply

inquire, what is the timetable? What can we expect? TfNat

is the answer to the question, how long?''

Speaker Blair: ''We1l, ah.. each Member will have to ah.. pro-

ceed in his own way ah.. that has a Regional Plan Bill to

have it ah.. considered by the Ccmmittee. And ah-., the

Committee will either act favorably or unfavorably with re-

. gard to each cne of these proposals. T.. I Uhink tbat there.

is sufficient time between now and ah.. June 30th to ah..

adopt a.. a Regional Plan ah.. in this Body.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from Cooky Repre...

Representative Schlickman.''

E. F. Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor of this Amend

ment yield for a couple of questions?''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''He indicates he wi11.''
I

E. F. Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, it's been stated, now on the

floor but prior to our being on the floor, that none of the

State monies will be used to settle any potential or real

.''*%-L-MM''
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labor disputes. Now, we know that....''

Speaker Blair: ''Yeah.. There's no provision in the sixteen

million dcllars. For example, wikh the C.T.A. for any

wage increases between now and June 30th.''

E. E. Schlickmanz ''We' have, )in the past, been confronted with

the situation that State monies were used by the Chicago

Public School Districts to solve labor disputes, not in the

support of programming ah.. for the children of the Public

School Districts of Chicago. And, I'm wondering, in the

support of the represenkation made that none of these monies '

.will be vsed to increase wage ratos, whnt. provision ts there

to prevent'the use of the eight million dollars to settle

labor disputes and excellorate the second phase wherever

that may be?''

Speaker Blair: 'fWell, there's no provision as such ah.. in

Amendment ah.. No. 2. It's ah.. It's just ah.. tied to

ah.. the dollars, the barebone dollars to keep the C.T.A. .

. operating between now etnd June 30th, is sikteen million dol-

lars. Ah.. so, if they would attempt ah.. to use any of

these funds ah.. for any wage increases that might be

negotiated. they would absolutely ah.. run themselves ah..

out of operational funds prior to ah.. June 30th.''

E. F. Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, question number two. It has

been stated that this is Phase 1, that there will be a Phase

IT. And, I'm wondering what is and when will be Phase 11?''

Speaker Blair: ''Well, Phase 11 is a.. a general situation. Th

orfginal 89 ah.. provided for a funding situation for the
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tire calendar year of 1973. Ah.. it was ah.. thought thaen #

if we were to break that down and only provide the barebones

ah.. subsidy until June 3O, ah.. that we would be able ko

ah.. motivate ah.. very serious consideration of.. of the

adoption of some type of comprehensive regional transporta-

kion plan in the Northeastern part of the state. Because,

we know, from the basis of the figures we havee that the

C.T.A. will not be able to continue ah.. after June 30th

without further monies being made available. Tt was felt th t

the political persuasions that might ah.. come on Phase 11

wi. th regard to continuation of a subsidy would be very meanin -

ful ah.. in helping to adopt some type of regional plan.''

E. F. Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, last year. Governor Ogilvie

appointed a Transportation Task Force. We, Members of the

General Assembly, recently received copies entitleé, 'Crisis

and Solution'. In this Report, there is a discussion on the

finaneing by the State of Public Transportation within the

State of Illinois. And, the study indizates that there are

three primary or basic sources: One is motor fuel tax. One

is sales tax. One is income tax. As I read the discussion

and the analysis, I imply or infer that the recommendation

is that motor fuel tax funds be used for the financing of

public transportation. Also, Governor Ogilvie's successor,

Governor Walker, in his State of the State Address, indicate

. his support of motor fuel tax funds in the support of public

transportation-''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Representative Shea, for what purpose
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do you rise, Sir?''

G. W. Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm wonderâng if we might get a lit

t1e order in the Chamber and maybe turn up the mikes. I

think that this is going to be one of the most meaningful

things that we do during th'is Session. I khink that it's

cbitical that Members of this House know precisely the issue

involved.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Proceed, Representakive Schlickman-''

E. F. Schlickman: ''The appropriation in House Bill 89 is from

the General Revenue Fund of the State not from motor fuel#

.tax. And, I inquire as to why we are discounting *he sug-

gestions of two Governors to use motor fuel tax in support

of transportation?''

Speaker Blair: ''Wel1, 1 think, in the first instance, it's

ah.. most unpolitical ah.. ko consider ah.. utilization of

motor fuel tax for a Mass Transit. Ah.. motor fuèl tax

is.. is.. The only way we build our roads in the State of

' Ilkinois:ia through user taxes. That's the motor fuel tax.

and our automobile license plates and our truck ah.. plates.

And ah.., we've never used any monies out of General Revenue

for road building in this State and we've just finally gotte

ourselve in a position where we, hopefully. with the infusio

of the six-hundred million dollars worth of ah.. capital im-

provement bonds, that we passed in 1971, that ah.. welre

getting our roads once again back up out of the mud. Ah.- I

don't know that ah.. that, when you referred to the Governor s

Task Force ah.. their reccmmendations with regard to utiliza

''U 'M
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Eion of motor fuel taxes, as I recall, that was a suggestio

. only within the six County Region and not a State-wide situa-

tion at all. And 1. for one, would be opposed even to that

kind of situation because, I think, they were talking in

terms of two cents, ah.. that that just would put the people

that live in those six Counkies ah.. ah.. in a disadvanta-

geous situation ah.. relatïve to their roadsp''

E. F. Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, I do raise a parliamentary

inquiry at this time. As was mentioned previously, House

Bill 89, as it was introduced, was an Appropriation Bill.

'By Amendment No. 2, substanze is added. sutstance that, I

believe, Mr- Speaker, invokes the fiscal note requirement.

I specifically refer you to that Section of the B1ll that

states that the Secretary of the Department of Transporka-

tion in agreement with the Auditor General is to conduet an

audit of the Chicago Transât Authority activities. Ande 19

anticipating an Amendment by the discussion previously had

that the audit will be extended to private and p'ublic trans-

portation carriers. Now, this imposes an additional burden

cost-wise or fiscal-wise upon the Auditor General. And, I

would ask a Ruling from you if House Bill 89, as amended by

Amendment No. 2, does ihvoke the fiscal note. Ande if it
' r ;

does, I request a fiscal noteo''

Speaker Blair: ''The ah.. The Auditor General does have a I
' (

contingency fund ah.. which he ah.. utilizes for ah.. this

kind of audit situation. And, I'm quite sure that ah... if

there is an Amendment and it's adoptede they would extend

p '' GEN ERA L A SSEM BLY
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ah.. the situation to the... to these other Companies, that

we would have to ah... that we would want to provide supple
' 

mental appropriation to the Auditor General. I would alsol
!

suggest that, if this Amendmenk is adopted, ah.. that ah..

the Rule ah.. that... that the point that you're raising

ca'n be addressed on the subject of advancing ah.. the matte

off of Second Reading. And, the Bill is hot my Aill. It's

ah.. Mr. Garmisa's Bi11.''

E. F. Schlickman: ''May I have a Ruling from the Chair?''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''We11, the Chair- .. Representative

Duff, did you seek recognition. Sir, before I rule? The '

gentleman from Cook, Represent= ive Duff-''

B. B. Duff: ''A point of order, Mr- Speaker-''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''State your point.''

B. B. Duff: ''I really believe that the inquiry. at this point

in time, is out of order. Ah.. this is not directed toward

the Amendment. but towards the Bi11- And, it's not directe

towards the debate at this time on this Amendment. Ah.. it

is a point that should be raised on Second Reading of the

Sponsor of the Bill and not the Sponsor of this Amendment.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: nWell, the Chair would rule that ah..

the point is not timely. First of all, the Amendment is no

adopted yet. should the Amendment be adopted before the

Bill moves to ah.. the next order, which 'would be the order

of Third Reading, that would the time in which to put that i

question. And then, we could make a ruling on that questio .

The gentleman from Lake, Representative Pierce.''
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D. M. Pierce: HAh.. Mr. Speaker, would the gentleman from Wi1 #

ah.. yield to a question?''

Rep. Arkhur A. Telcser; ''He indicates he will.''

D. M. Pierce: ''AK.. the Sponsor of this Amendment, o'ne thing

bothers me here, and that i's, the Amendment calls for ah..

reimbursement of Suburban ah.. Railroads for part of their

operating deficit. Now, the largest Suburban Railroad has

received such generous rate increases, fare increases. from

the Commerce Commission each and every year, that it has a

very moderate- . a .very modest ah.. return of one percent o

so cn its Suburban operations. And I dor't belleve has ar

operating deficit. Isn't it true that the Chicago North-

western Railroad, because of their large fare increases, re

ceived every year for the last five years, can't show an

operating dèficit last? And, therefore, will not be eligib e

for one penny of aid under your Amehdment-''

Speaker Blair: ''That's right. As a matter of fact, the Chica o

Northwestern ah.. last year, shows 'ah.. a ah.. l.3 million

dollar profit.''

D. M. Pierce: ''Yes, Sir. That seems to be Punishment then

for efficient operation or for raising fares and for the '

riders having to pay such high fares. Those Railroads that

have been either deficient in operation ah.. or have wasted

money or have not gone before the Commerce Commission and

gotten big fare hikes, they get the aid. And, the Railroad,

that is run efficiently, whose riders are paying al1 kinds

oe fare increases each and every year. gets no help. This

.-- (ki; * -.
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seems to perpeEuate the inefficiency of certain Railroads

like the I.C. and punish the more efficient Railroads like

the Narthwestern and iks riders.''

Speaker Blair: ''We11, I think that your point is well taken.

But ah.., quite frankly, what we're addressing ourselves to

here is an emergeney situation. And, I think, khat when we

get into Phase ah.. this inequity that youere referring

to ah.. ought to ah.. be cleared up. Ah.. but, when you're

faced with a deadline, like Eebruary the l8kh. ah.. and you..

you wank to find some formula ah.. to keep any'further fare

increases ah.. from going into effect ah.. like with the

C.T.A. or the other Suburban Rail Commuters. Ah.. the only

one ah.. that we could devise, the Staff could come up with,

was this operating loss because we actually ah.. have the

facts ah.. on that situation.''

M. Pierce: ''Well, as long as Ehis is confined to an emer-

geney pieee of Legislation 1 car see ah.. v/hy youeve done

it this way. But, I hope in the future thak efficient

operation and high fares will be recognized just as w'e

reaognize the upper in certain School Districts and taxing

tnemselves more than other School Districts in a state Aid

Fermula ah.. for Education. We should recognize those ride s

h=no pay more when we come to Phase 11 and who have high rat s

en the Railroads and whose Railroads operate at a small

profit and qive them scme help too so that there also cover d

D'c' the freeze in increased 'farès that the inefficient

Jlerators are covered by.''
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Speaker Blair: '.l agree with you.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from Sangamon, Repre-

sentative Gibbs.''

W. J. Gibbs: ''Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield to a ques-

Y ion? '' .- 1

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''He indicates he wi11.''

W. J. Gibbs: ''Ah- Mr. Blaire in reference to ah.. on Page 3,

as I understand this Bill, it's a 12.250,000 dollar appro-

priation, $8,000.000 Eo C.T.A., ah- $2,250,000 to Commuter

Services and then $2.000,000 for the ah.. Downstate ah..

Transit Authority. And, ik goes on Eo say that this money.

shall be distributed, 'it shall be distributed to these

Downstate Districts, providing that they have a losse. But,

you cannot take into consideration in determining the loss

ah.. whether or not they received any funds from public

sources. Now, my question ks. is Springfield here, we have

the Springfield Mass Transit Authority and we receive ah-.,

as a result of a ah.. Bill in 1968 that we... or a referend

that we passed, we receivqd about a five mill tax which giv s

us a hundred and twenty-three thousand. Now, those would

be public sources. So, if you took away those funds, we

would certainly have a deficit. And, the way that I inter-

pret this Bill then would mean that we must receive the

hundred and thirty-five thousand dollars whether we want it

or not. And ah.., we don't want it. Do I interpret it

right?''
E

' speaker Blair: '.NO.. You have to apply. And ah.., if ah.. if..
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if Springfield ah.. does not ah.. want their participation

ah . . in this program, they simply would not apply . .1

' W . J . Gibbs : ''We11, the way that I read the Bill here , ' the

ayments shall be distribuk'èd ' . Buk, prior to the time tha17

they shall be distributed then , you say, they have to make

an application for the fund . I don ' t see the ah . . the pro-

vision calling for an application, unless it ' s in another

Amendment . Let me just ask you two questions . ah . . Mr.

Blair. Number one would be... First of all, do I interpret

it right that ah.. in deternllning the deficit, ycu take awaN

the public funds that we have as a result of our tax?''

Speaker Blair: ''That's right because ah.. we did not want to

ah.. penalize local effort. And so ah.., you have, in

Springfield, a 1972 operating deficit of $188,000 before yo

apply to that the proceeds from the tax ah.. source that yo

referred to. So ah-., under this formula, ah.. ah.. you
! . .

would then receive the $135,200 that you referred to-''

' W. J. Gibbs: ''Then, my second question is, what provision of

the Bill says that you have to or that ah.. an application

has to be made up? Would that be the provision which says

that, 'You shall enter into an agreement'?''

Speaker Blair: ''We1l, I can.- I can ah.. There's no question

that there has to be an agreement ah.. with regard to ah..

fare rates and the level of service. And ah.., very simply,

they do not ah- desire- . if the people of Springfield do

not desire ah.. this money, then they just simply would not

enter into any agreement with the Secretary of Transportatio .
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Then, they would not have to take it.''

W. J. Gibbs: ''I see. Thank you.''

R A h A Telcser: ''The ah gentleman from Dupage 'ep
. rt ur . .. ,

Representative Redmond.'l

W. A. Redmond: ''Wi1l the gent'leman yield?''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''He indicates he wi11.''

W. A. Redmond: ''The.. The assistance to the Suburban Commuter

Railroads. that Section of the Amendment is the one''that

intrigues me. I'm wondering if.. if the gentleman could

advise me. The mechanics of the I.C. in South Cook County,

as I remember, they created a Mass Transit Distriet down

there and enter into some kind of agreement with khe I.C.

Railroad. And, who is actually operating that system? Is

it the Mass Transit District or is it the Railroad?':
' Speaker Blair: ''We1l, the advise that we have is that the I1li-

nois Central is actually ah.. operating it, but ah.. the

District itself was set up in order to provide the rolling

stoek ah.. which is owned by the District, the new cars, et .'i

W. A. Redmond: ''There's a simiïar situation in the Milwaukee

Ràil and the Burlington. Is that also the same ah.. system?''

Speaker Blair: ''l'm advised that that's correet. The operatio s

are actually still conducted by a11 of the roads that these

Districts were set up with regard to fundinq a capital im-

. 
provements. And, the Districts themselves own the rolling

stoek.''

W. A. Redmond: ''The thing that bothers me, is what it the sou e

of the matching funds of the Commuter Railroads? Is that

ae--7 kva '-->
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only the fare box reeeiptsr'

Speaker Blair: ''NO.. Ah.. I have an Amendment No. 4 ah.. whic

we will be prepared to offer ah.. which would allow the

Rail Carriers ah.. to match an the basis of revenues or

monies coming from sources other than the operating revenues

or income of their Commuter operation. Each of these Lines

ah.. has been subsidizing from their freight operations the

Commuter Passenger operations. In calendar year 1972, that

was 9.2 million dollars. So, for a half a year, you#re talk

ing about 4.6 million. And ah.., of that amount, 2.25 ah..

would be ah.. avnilable for match to obtain ths.s 2.25.''

W. A. Redmond: ''In other words, it's the profit, if any. from

the freight operations rather than the Commuter operations.

Is that correct?''

Speaker Blair: nThat is.. That is the ah.. the way the ah..

thing i: designed.''

W. A- Redmond: ''l wonder if you could explain the rationale

of requiring a lnat.cl'l f rom the conunuter Railrcads from souree'';

other than the fare box receipts and Ehe out-right grant to

a Bus Company that doesn't have to ah.. match anything and

the two to one match for the C.T.A. that, as I understand it.

does have revenue-sharing and part of the income tax. Whe -

as the Commuter Railroad has nothing except the profits of

khe operation of its freight lfne. Now. what is the rakion-

ale?''

Speaker Blair: ''Well ah.., our Capital Grant Program actually

was a one-third, two-khirds situation with ah.. the local

S;( . 
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ah.. having the smaller amount of the formula. There are a

variety of fcrmulas in the various Federal and State Grant

Programs. But, this is the first venture ah.. by the State

into subsidizing ah.. Mass Transportation Carriers in the

Loperating end
. We've... We ve made the venture into the

capital improvement with that ah.. twc hundred million dol-

lar ah.. Capital Improvement Bond Issue for Mass Transporta-

tion. So ah.w it was felt that, in the first place, we

know khat the City and the County of Cook... of Chicago

have the monies available for the matching situation, that

the.. the Suburban Areas and the Downstac'e Areas right now,

in any event, would not be able to come up with a match to

get their two million. So, we thought that we would not

require a match from them. Since, in some areas, the privat

Rail Commuters are ccmpeting with the C.T.A., we felt that

some type of match requirement ou<ht to be ah.. put in inso-

far as kheir monies were concerned. And then, we found out

that theke... there just was not ah.. hard match available.

so, we went into a situation of.. of looking at this con-

tribution thak's being made to keep these Commuters ah..

afloat ah.. from the freight revenues of the various Rails.

And, that's what we're proposing to do in our Amendment

No. 4. This is a temporary situation. And, I think we woul

want to take a very, very careful look ah.. at any formula

ah.. in our Phase 11 with respect to fifty-fifty, one-third,

two-thirds, no match at all, ah.. that kind of thing. I.. i

We... T.. I think that that is going to require some study.
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But, in order to try to move the Program along to help in

the emergency situation, this is the best that we could de-

vise. I'm not claiming that is in any way perfect-''

D. M. Pierce: ''Thank you, Sir-''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Thexgentleman from Cock, Representa-

tive Dunn.''

R. Dunn: ''I have a question for the proposer of....''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser; ''He indicates heell yield.''

R. Dunn: ''Ah.. Representative Pierce and ah.. Representative

ah.. Representative Pierce and Representative Gibbs have

ah.. raised ala.. an interestin: point. And, I'd like to .

inquire. The.. The Amendment proposes that there would be a

freeze on any fare increases. I wonder, Mr. Speaker, if

ah.. Mr. ah- Mr. Pierce has pointed out that the North-

western is operatinq at a profit. And. Representative Gibbs

has pointed out that the Springfield Bus Line is operating

at a profit. Would it behoove them to immediately, if this

' Amendment were to pass, to immediately reduce their fares,

' show an operating deficit immediately so that they could

qualify for ah.. funds? And, might this happen? And,

could they do this''under the Amendment?''

speaker Blair: ''Yeah.. It's ah.. I don't think they would be

able to do that because the formula directs itself specifi-

cally to operating loses that.. that were incurred in calen-

dar year.1972.''

Rep'. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Is there further discussion? The

gentleman from ah.. Cook, Representative Kosinski.''
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R. J. Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yièld to a que -

tion?''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''He indicates he will.''

R. J. Kosinski: ''With apologies, Mr. Sponsor, this is redunda t .
ng

to something that we went 'over in the Appropriations commit

tee. Inasmuch as a Member of your side of the House has

brought up a point which is not fully explored in my mind.

And, his point was, that wikh a cutoff date of June 31st.

we miqht well be left with Ehe same problem just about the

time we leave this House for our annual vacation. Now, the

peg on which this Amendment was held in Appropriations Col-

mittee, was your feelfng that in the ensuing three and a

half months, an equitable package, a transportation package

could be legislatèd to satisfy every portion of this State.

Now, if my memory serves me correctly, it's been a matter o

a great number of years that the State of Illinois has been

attempting tc establish just that kind.. that sort of a
package. In the event, Mr. Spe... Mr. Sponsor, you are in-

correct in the assumption that this will become a total

picture in the Ehree and a half months, what happens on Jun

31st, when we're rïght back in the same poaition? What is

your kemedial attitudea''

speaker Blair: ''We11 I ah.. ''#

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Representative Pierce, for what pur-

pose do you rise, Sirr' ' I
D. M. Pierce: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker, a point of order. May I

suggest to the gentleman, if there's a June 31st on his cal n-
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dar, he'd better buy a nev calendar-''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''He stands ccrrected.'' The gentleman

from Will, Speaker Blair.''

Speaker Blair: ''Well. I think we have to ah.. address ourselv s

and give our very best effort to attempt to eome up wikh thi

plan. I.. It has ramifications that go beyond ah.. just ah..

Mass Transporkation because there are very serious ah.. con

siderations being given ah.. to Federal Funding for a varie

of ah.. situations in that Northeastern Region because we

. don't have ah.. Regional Plan. Ah.. so, I thinke that the

' leverage, if you will, of negotiating ah.. for any addition

al ah.. State operating monies beyond ah.. June 30th, ah..

will go far away towards, perhaps, helping us in getting a

ah.. Master Plan through the Assembly. And ah..# if we.. i

we don't .. if we're not able to get there. I guess, weell
#

ah . . have to ah . . , 'once again , consider ah . . the question o

; some f urthe r b'lt 1 imited al1 . . sl'.bs 5 (i'y unti 1 srch time as -ge ,

are able to come ttp with that Plan . ''

R. J. Kosinski: ''Does the Sponsor mean that in the event. and

I stand corrected to the date, on June 30th, we are again o

. of funds. we will then very quickly legislate some addition

al funds to hold us over to the December 31st period?''

Speaker Blair: ''We1l I'm say that ah- on our calculations,#

the C.T.A. will..will ah.. be out of money by that date.

And, they are going.. would have to get some funds from som

place if they were to continue on that date. Now, quite ;

obvlously, we'll know ah... l would think, well before June

.-J)---..Z''- * c X
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j' 30th whether or not we were going to be able to ah.. have a

Regional Plan adopted. There are Bills in Committee right

now that have to have actio'n taken on them within the next

forty-five days. Sc, we'll certainly have on the floor ah..

one or more of these Regionpl Plans for consideration-''

R. J. Kosinski: ''Then, Mr. Sponsor, wouldn't it be expedient

to extend the limit of the period that your Amendment infers

to the period of December 31st7 And, fund adequately to

that period on the assumption thet we'll not have a comple

paèkage and on the assumption that there would be a period

of vacationrensuing, which would ah.. crip us considerably.''

Speaker Blair: ''Well, there are two problems with it. One. I

think, holding at the June 30th, does give us some leverage

in trying to hammer out the Regional Plan. Ah.. secondly,

youdre talking about ah.. double the amount of money ah..

from the State's standpoint ah.. that we would have to come

up with. And, it just seems to me that. when we're startin

off in a brand-new area for State Govemnment, that is, sub-

sidizing operating expenses of local ah.. Mass Transporta-

tion Carriers, that we ought to move, at least, in the firs

step ah.. cautiously. And ah..,.. And secondly. I don't

think that we really have the amount of time ah. that.. tha

we should have had with tegard to the various refinements

ah.. Ehat have been brought out here on the floor today.

For example, but, trying.. trying to work within the time !
I

ah.. framework ah.. that we were giveny February l8. I thi !

welre in a posture now of at least having something where

.i.v.Z 2 -..
z
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j we can keep everything operating at tie same level of servic
and at the same rate, ah.. no higher ah.. rates for this

period of five or six months, which is a breathing spell to

accomplish this other matter. And then, give us some furthe

sophistication of, perhaps/?ah.. with regard to hcw these

operating subsidies cught to be dévised ah.. for application

after June 30th.''

R. J. Kosinski: ''Ah.. I am not in agreement, Mr. Sponsor, on

the basis of jam-ups which occur just before adjournment
which we've b0th experienced. Ah.. bute I rest you there-''

nep. Arthur A. Telaser: ''Xne gûntlemar. frcm Cook, Representa-

tive Huskey.''

H. Huskeyl ''Mr. Speaker, ah.. I feel that Representative Blai 's

Amendment shows responsibility to the public office of these

elected. But, I do have a couple of questions on the inequi-

ties of the distribution of the monies for the Bus Companies.

Now, different Companies use different bookkeeping systems.

A 1ot of times they use a bookkeeping system so their credit- .

so they can still purchase merchandise without having a bad

credit rating. Ah.. not being a C.P.A., I couldn't go into

a11 of the various types of bookkeeping systems there is but

I would like to ask ah.. the Sponsor of the Amendment if the e

couldn't be some ah.. solution made either to put it on a

mileage basis of these Bus Lines who serve the public or on

the passenger miles of these Bus Lines who serve the public-'' '
!I

Speaker Blair: ''We11, on a very quick basis, what we were try-

ing to do is to provide some monies for our Suburban and

* Sa i ' '.w'.Gw. o .
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!

Downstate ah.. Bus Companies that reflected exactly what

the fiscal situations were. And, the only way that we coul

do that quickly and be sure that our facts were right, was

' to gc to the Office of Mass Transportation in the Departmen

of Transportation and.. an$ get the reparts that were filed
by the various ah.. Bus Companies ah.. that would be receiv-

ing ah.. monies under this proposal. Ah.. what I would...

It.. It well could be that the situation you point out ah..

ah.. does exist, but it was ah... it was ah.. it was the

' besk and quickest formula we could come up with to.. to meet

this February 18th deadline. And, I would think that what

we ought to address ourselves to is on the continuing subsid

s'ituation which would be the Phase II. ah- the sophistica-

tion that you are referring to ah.. so that any.. any quali-

ties that.. that would exist with regard to the distributing

on pure ah.. operating deficits as reflected in these re-

ports ah- would be ironed out. Ah- if there is any other..

tf therta is a quicknr.- If there is a better quicker way

to make the distribution, 1 certainly ah.. would not in

opposition to that-- to that kind of formula within the

framework of the $2,000.000-',

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Is there further-... The gentleman

from Cook, Representative Garmisa.''

B. Garmisa: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, the Speaker, in offering this Amendment ah.. referred

to this as the Garmisa Bill. If this Amendment were adopted I

Mr. Speak e rp I Wou ld nOt reC Ognize it a S Such. I ha Ve hea rd

. xrsx-y-.
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the Speaker make the statement that there was some minor

surgery applïed to this Bill. Tf there was, it certainly

was not a surgeon wièlding a scalpel but rather a butcher
1 '
, wielding a meat axe. And, it gct to the point where this

%Bill
, -as mutilated as it would be, if this Amendment were

adopted, would be absolutely unreeognizable to me. And, .

Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, T urge

the defeat of this Amendment.l'

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: nIs there further discussion? Does

the gentleman wish to close the debate? The gentleman has

offered to move the Ldoption of Amendment No. 2, to uouse

Bill 89. A1l those in favor signify by voting 'aye', the

opposed by voting 'no'. The gentleman from Cook, Represent -

tive.- . The gentleman from Union, RepresentaEive Choatek''

C. L. Choate: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I first would like to inform the House of a very

appreciative note' that is directed to the attention of a11

the House. With your leave, Mr. Speaker, I would read it.

' It's addressed to me because I was the chief Sponsor of the

Resolution. It says, 'February 8th, 1973... Dear Represent -

tive Choate: I deeply appreèiate the Resolution adopted by

the House of Representatives in the State of Illinois in

memory of my husband. I have read the kind sentiments and

generous comments contained in the Resolution and wiah to

eonvey to each of the Members of the House my grateful than s.

Sincerely, Bess Truman.. Now, Mr. Speaker, I would like to

explafn my 'no' vote on this Amendment. The reason lêD

z'JFrkik-' :--..z' .; < hst' F now?xw < ',. G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y
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voting 'no' is because I don't feel that, in some areas,

this Amendment does what the Sponsor truthfully intends for

it to do. I don't feel that it does what many Members of

this Mouse intend for it to do. But, the real reason that

I'm voting fno' is simply because khere will be another

Amendment offered to this Bill that will be new and it will

revolutionary and it will pay attention to the Transit need

of all of the people of the State of Illinois. I would

hope... I would hope that we will have an opportunity in

just the next few mlnutes to explain to the entire Member-

ship of this House, to the Media covering the actions of

this House taday, and yes, to the entire public of the Skat

of Illinois, the revolutionary program that we're going to

offer in the form of an Amendment to House Bill 89, which

I'm going to say at this time, without fear of contradictio ,

is going to be one of the first times in the history of thi

Hcusa, tha: the Legislature will Laave an oslortvnity to

devote its attention to a problem that is not... that is no
k

segregated ko the extent that it could only apply to a few

people of this State, but applies to a1l of the people of

this State. And, I anxiously look forward to explaining

the AmendmenE which we will propose shortly. And, I vote
l

'no' on this Amendment.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from Cook. Representa-

tive Schlickman-''

E. F. Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, in

explaining my vote, I find a number of features in this

Ak * N'x
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Amendment No. 2 to be either of concern or objectionable.

The one that I find most objectionable is that provision whi h

appropriates the money from the General Revenue Fund of the

State of Illinois. Those are sales taxes and income taxes.

Now, indicated previously, Governor Ogilvie's Task Fcrce

on Transpcrtation, by implication, at least, recommends the

use of Motor Fuel Tax Funds in subsidizing public trans- .

public and private ah.. transporkation acitivities. I also

reminded the House that Governor Walker, Governor Ogilvie's

successor, is recommending.. has recommended the use of

Motar Fuel Tax Funds. And, I point out to you, Mr. Speaker

and Members of the House, that it's my understanding that

the match required of the City of Chicago and the County of

Cook is anticipated in coming from Motor Fuel Tax, their

share of Motor Fuel Tax. And, I also point out to you that

the proposed Federal Funds for operatinq expenses of public

transportation will come from Motor Fuel Tax, the Federal

Gas Tax. Now. in Governor Ogilvie's Task Force, this is

what's said in support of using Motor Fuel Tax Funds for the

suppart of public transportation. The use of these revenues

Motor Puel Tax, for alternative transit modes represent an

allocation of the non-#ecuniary benefits of Mass Transit

which accrued to the motorists. The existence of a Mass

Transit System should provide the individual motorist with

more road space and it should reduce wear and tear upon, l!

and hence, reduce maintenance costs for the Metropolitan

Area highways. Thusy allowing more lower Motor 'Fuel Taxes

<. $.'1. * -- ' x .'
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in the area that would exist if the highways were more heavily

used. In addition, a Mass Transit System serves as a backu

system when a motorists car breaks down or when the weather

makes automobile travel impossible'. This report goes on
l

to say, 'that a Motor Fuel Tax can alsc be regarded as an

exacting a premium from automobile users in exchange for

inefficient use' of space by automobiles in areas of inten-

sive land use. This tax revenue is then transferred to

Mass Transit patrons who are willing to forego the convenie e

of the automobile in favor of a means of transportation

' which conserves space for riders. Pinally, imposition of
1

' a M.F.T. can be regarded as a penalty payment for the con-

tribution that the automobile makes toward afr pollution'.

Now, the only justification that r've been given for use

of the General Revenue Funds of the State of Illinois is

political expediency. I think that what we ought to do is

what is right in the interest of the public. And because.

! the moninn for this apl-ropriatiort c'--.pe from :he General

Revenue Fund, I must vcte 'no'.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from ah.. Cook, Repre-

sentative Bfll Walsh.''

W. D. Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, to-. to respond briefly to the last two gentlemen.

First of all, the distinguished Minority Leader spend five

and a half hours last Thursday ln the Appropriations Commit-

tee. I spent those five and a half hours with him. At the

tlme. he didn't come up with a bold new approach to solving
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the transportabion problems OE this State. Ah.. I don't

know what he has in mind now, but we certainly had better

get off the dime. rt was our considered opinion in the

Appropriaticns Committee, and this crossed party lines, that
)

this approach, the Speaker's approach, which uses a minimum

of money and an amount just necessary to get the C.T.A. and

the other Transit Authorities, private bus operators and

the private railroads, over the hump to June 30th. And,

this time would give us an opportunity to work out a Mass or

a Regional Transportation System. That's al1 thfs does.

Now, 1et me suggest to you that we.re under the gun. The

C.T.A. themselves sat in the Appropriations Committee's

Staff and others who looked at the C.T.A. Books agreed that

k there was going to have to be either a drastic cut-down in

service or a fare increase or b0th in the C.T.A. immediatel

or almost immediately unless they got the money. Now, we're...

, we're under the gun hare. And, these ideas proppsed, for '

example, by the last gentlemen, the Motor Fuel Tax Fund

should be used and not General Revenue for operating subsidi s

for Transit Authorities. T tend to agree with them, but 1'

not prepared here today to argue that point. We've got to

solve this problem. Welve got today to do it. And. this is

the only responsible approach to it. So. I urge. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, to support this Amendment-''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive Shea-''

G. W. Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

rk-filk <- '.z .m' :>, x'.
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l would remind the distinguished Majority Leader that 1, to ,

sat through five and a half hours of hearing. And, that 1,

too, heard the prcblems of Transit, not only of the C.T.A.,

but throughout the State of Illinois. And, that I think we
)

are prepared to take a responsible approaeh. And. if you

will look at Amendment No. 6 to this Bill. that is our answ

to a responsible approach, an immediate solution to a terri le

crisis that faces this State. And, it is so postured that 1

will carry Transit of this State through December 31st so

that we may answer in a responsible manner. And if youbll#

look at it, my friend, it is postured that part of it comes

out of fiscal '73 and is carried through July le that part

of it comes out of fiscal '74 and carries us through Decemb r

31st. You'll find that, if we do act.. if we do act by Ju1

1st, and I will dc everything that I can and T pledge you

the support of my side of the aisle. that we will do every-

thing that we can to solve this problem ncw. Then, if we

do, it will be a simple matter of deleting the appropriatio

in fiscal '74. And, if this Amendment is not adopted, I

' will ask my friends across the aisle that I know are re-

sponsible Legislators', to join with me in Amendment No. 6

so that we can solve the crisis problems of this State.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Repre-

sentative Hanahan.''

T. J. Hanahan: ''In explaining my vote, Mr. Speaker and Members

of the House. I have not a passing interest but a very deep

interest in the needs of the C.T.A.. the needs of the peopl

. tsvx ....
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of the Thirty-Third District. We don't have a Chicago Trans't

Authority running through McHenry County or Kane County or

up in the Winnebago County. But, I'm certainly aware and.

I think, most Members are aware of the problems the Chicago
5

Transit Authority has. We're not ah.. saying that the answe

lies in just the amcunts of money, but there is a political

question here too. A political question lies in the fact,

why should we support any need by the C.T.A. unless we could

go back home and say what we've done for all the people.

We're elected to represent al1 of the people of Illinois.

'And 1, join with our Alinoricy Leader, Clyde Cholte, in sayin

that defeating this Amendment, that we have another Amend-

ment that will be revolutionary and other Bills that would

be of the best interests of not only the Downstate Democrats

and Republicans, but even those Republicans and Members from

Chicago to support the other Bills and the other Amendment

than this Amendment here. And, I urge its defeat-''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Have al1 voted who wished? The gentl -

man from Will, Speaker Blair-''

Speaker Blair: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker, ah- looking at that board,

it doesnet appear that ah.. the votes are there to adopt

ah.. this Amendment. Ah.. I would suggest to you that ah..

Amendment No. 6 ah-o,which the distinguished ah.. Assistant

Mincrity Leader ah.. referred to, ah.. simply would have the

State appropriating $40,500,000. Now, we have conscientious

ly and seriously and sincerely addressed ourselves ah.. to

what has been adequately described as an emergency in a cris s

.Z''W -''''
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situation. And, I am absolutely convinced, on the basis of

a statement made by the acting Chairman of the Board of the

C.T.A., that the C.T.X. only needs ah.. $16,000,000 to opera e

' until June the 30th. And, our figures are right with re-
. è

gard to Suburban and Downstate Bus Company operations and

with regard to the Commuter Railroads. And so, on khat

basis, ah.. 1, for one. ah.. would not ah.. want to place

ah- khe State into a situation where it would be appro-

priating any more money than is contained in Amendment No. 2

because that is all that is necessary to do the job. And so
I would not be in support of ah.. this Bill, if it is amende ,

ah.. for example, with Amendment No. 6 or any other Amend-

ment that going to provide for more money than i: actually

' necessary to meet the operating deficits.'l

Rep. Arthur A. Telcserz ''Have al1 voted who wished? Take the

record. On this questione there are 90 'Nays', 72 'Ayes'

and the gentleman's motion to adopt Amendment No. 2 fails.

Are there further Amendments?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment No. 3 was tabled in Committee-

Amendment No. 4, B1air,...''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from Will, Speaker

Blair . ''

speaker Blair: ''Well Mr. Speaker, ah.. Amendment No. 4 addres es

itself to House Bill 89 with Amendment No . . . No . 2 having

been adopted. But, since that has not taken place, then I

would ah. . of f er and move the adoption of Amendment No. 5 . ,

And ah . . . then I would move ah . . to table . ''
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Rep. Arthur A. Teleser: ''Okay.. The gentleman ah.. has asked

leave to table Amendment No. 4. Hearing no objeetions,

Amendment No. 4 will be tabled. Are there further Amendment ?''

. Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment No. 5, Blair, amend House Bill

,, . 
-
)89. . . . .

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser! ''The gentleman from Will, Speaker

Blair,''

Speaker Blair: ''And, I would make the same request ah.. with

respect to Amendment No. 5 inasmuch as it is tied to the

Bill, having been amended, with Amendment No. ah.. 2.''

Rep. Arthaz A. Teleser: ''Hearing no oblectfon, Amendment No. 5

will be tabled. Are there further Amendments?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment No. 6, Shea, amend House Bill 89

as amended, by deleting the title and inserting in lieu

thereof the following:... ''

Rep. Arthur A. Teltser: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive Shea.''

G. W. Shea: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

T, too, share with the Colleagues on my side of the aisle

w ith the Speaker and his Colleagues, the problems of Mass

Transportation in the state of Illinois on a State-wide

basis. Amendment No. 6, to House Bill 89, I believe, puts

the Bill in a responsible posture and on a State-wide basis.

It appropriates. in fiscal 173, $19.950,000 for Mass Transit

needs, $15,000,000 to the Chicago Transit Authority when and

if it's matched by Local Funds in the amount of seven and a

half million dollars. We, too, appropriate, in this fiscal
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year, $2,000,000 to Bus and Mass Transit outside of the C.T. .

Area on a State-wide basis. We appropriate two and a quarte

million dollars in fiscal '73 to the Commuter Railroads on

a hard match baàis. And, I'm sure that the Railroads, and
'
)

I've been informed, they will find a way to come up with the

money to subsidize their part of the program and to insure

that fares will not be increased or that services will be

cut. There is a new program in here in the amount of $2,000

000 is approprfated and Representative Choate will go into

that and other facets. A like amount is appropriated for

, fiscal '74 to carry on an emergency basis Mass Transit throu h

the first part of fiscal '74 to and including Decelnber 31st.

We, on the Democratic side, and I'm sure we'll be joined by

many of our Republican Colleagues, feel that this is a re-

sponsible .approach to the problems of Government. We, too,

wfll Join with you to try to find a permanent solution to th

problem of Mass Transportation. And, if I might, Mr. Speake ,

.could I ask that Representative Choate be given an opportuni

ty to explain the entire package that we propose to this

General Assembly?'t

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from ah.. Union, Repre-

sentative Choatë-''

C. L. 'Choate: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House,'l firsk want to respond to the Majority Leader

that, 'yes', we did stay some five hours in the Appropriatio s

Committee last week and we listened to the previous Amendmen s

debated thoroughly. And, as an outgrowth of some of the thi gs
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that was said in that Committee that brought about the work-

ing of the Democratic Staff the entire weekend and Members

of the House Appropriations Committee from this side that
' broughk about the working of the Leadership and others from

this side that, in turn, brought about the drafting of this

Amendment. Now, 1et me say this to you, that the Governor

has said that he believes in the Executive Branch of Govern-

ment being strong. that he also believes in the Legislative

Branch of Governmenk being strong and that he believes in

the Legislative Branch coming up with programs beneficial

Eo the people of the State of Illinois. I want to make one

thing clear from the start here today, that the Amendments

we are offering to the House is only part and parcel of an

entire package of Legislation which has been introduced here

today. This Amendment and the Bills which have been offered

by Representative Hanahan, Representative Fennessey, Tipswor .

Barry and others on the House Appropriations Committee, do

basically six things. First, they provide, as my Colleague

and Assiskant Leader has said, some $30,000,000 in State

Aid to C.T.A. when matched by $15,000,000 in local funds.

Number two, it provides four and a half million dollars in

state Aid to commuter Rail Carriers on a fifty-fifty matchin

basis. Three, provides for four million dollars in State

Aid for the Suburban and Downstate Bus Districts with no

match required. And, if read todays Chicago Tribune, you'll

find that there was a Bus Line went out of business up and !

around Aurora. up there some place, that quote from *he Arti le
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says, 'about five hundred people, many of them severely

handicapped and crippled, needed that Bus Line. Without it,

they would lose their jobs'. If we had of had the fore-

sight,... Oh1 If we'd only had the foresight to bring about

Legislation like we're attempting to bring about today, thes

five hundred handicapped people wouldn't of been worrfed

about a way to go to work and honestly earn their days livin .

Number four, and this is the thing that I want you to pay

strict attention to, creates an entirely new program for

assistance to Rural down where I livee where many Members#

of thss Hot*se live, in the Rural Areas of this State, a

Rural Transpcrtation System. We've provided an appropriatio

to the Secretary of Transportation for some $2,000,000 for

a demonstration project called a 'Rural Transportation

Assistance Demonstration Project', a separate Bill. as I

mentioned, has been filed which ereates the enabling Legis-

lation. The Bill provides for payments from the Secretary

or for the... from the Director of the Board Toc une hundred

percenk of the operating cost of contracting with private

carriers and school Districts for providing transportatfon
' for the aged, the handicapped and the disabled. I want to

emphasize, at this time, that this is a Demonstration Projec

which we will review again in January of 1974. I do expect,

however. because upon reliable authority. I've been told thi ,

that Federal Funds would be immediately available, should

we decide to conkinue this project on a permanent basis.
Number five. and I know that Representative Hanahan and Tips l

.-.m..ZV. X
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word and Barry and others are going to talk about this,

would increase to ninety-five percent the State's reimburse-

ment for the cost of public school transportation. Number

six, creates a special House Committee to do three thingsy..

to do three things so that we can act in an intelligent

and put ourselves in a position of responsibility with the

people of the State of Illinois. And, Representative Barry

will talk about this. Develops a proposal for creating a

Metropolitan Transportakion District for the Chicago and

surrounding Area, to develop a formula for ongoing State Aid

l to Mass 'Jxartsportation and it'll study and hlake zeconzaenda-

tions on the continuance of the Rural Area Transportation

Project. This package that wedre introducin'g in the form

of an Amendment and companion Bills, Mr. Speaker. Ladies

and Memb- . Gentlemen of this House, I want to reemphasize.

will help solve the problems, not only of C.T.A. but will

also benefit the residents of Downstate Illinois. I've been

' coming to this House for some twenty-six years. And, in

every session, Mass Transportation rears its ugly head and

says, 'Please Help. We need emergency funding. We've got

to have help to keep the Lines going'. What we want to do

is find a permanent solution. We want to find a way that

we will provide the Transportation on a Mass Transpoktation

basïs, not only for the major'.Metropolitan Areas of the

Northern part of this State but, 'yes'. we will treat Down-

staters equally and we will provide the same assistance for

them. Mr. Speaker. I say to you that this is a good Amend-

%%.%. 9 'x.% ' l''hc . 'x . G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y
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ment. I say to you that this is an Amendment, the things

contained in this Amendment, is the way that the Legislature

should act, in a bold and forthright action to attempt to

solve these problems once and for all, but solve them on a

basis of equality for all of the people of the great State
. )

of Illinois-''

' Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from Wi11, Speaker

Blair.''

Speaker Blair: ''Wel1 Mr. Speaker, I can quickly answer b0th

of these gentlemen by saying that this propoéal is absolutel

and totally fiscally irresponsible. Now, I would like to

ask the gentleman from ah- ah.. Cook, the Assistant Minorit

Leader, some questions ah.. concerning his proposal if he'll

yield.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''He indicates he will.''

Speaker Blair: ''Alright.. Letfs get the figures straight. As

I understand it, for the balance of this fiscai year, you'd

be appropriatipg out pf the State's General Revenue, $19,.

950 000.''#

G. W. Shea: ''Yes, sir.''

Speaker Blair: ''And, out of fiscal year '74, $20,550.000.',

G. W. Shea: ''That's correct-''

Speaker Blair: ''Alright.. So, we've got a total now of ah..

an appropriation of $40,500,000 out of the State's General

Revenue, if this Amendment were to be adopted and the Bill

PZSSOZ ''

G. W. Shea: ''Part in this fiscal year and part in the next !
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. fiscal year so that if we do act,.. if we do act by July 1st

that we will no.. no problem at al1 with the ah.. splitting

it and then we will not have to use the appropriakion for

fiscal '74 ''
)

Speaker Blair: ''But, the fack of the matter is, you're appro-

priating that amount of moniy for calendar year 1973.:*

G. W. Shea: ''Thak's correck. In two parts.''

Speaker Blair: ''Alright.. Now, lek's address ourselves to how

youdre ah.. conskructing your formula. Ah.. for the C.T.A.,

as T see it, you're providing the State with two-thirds of

t he $45,000,000 and the local governments ah.. with only

one-third, which is the original ah.. 89 Formula. Is that

correct?''

' G. W. Shea: ''I provide, in my Amendment, that the State would,

when there is seven .and a half million dollars in local

funds deposited with the C.T-A., that the State would then

deposit $15,000,000 foz a total ef twenty-twro and a half

' million dollars to take it through August the 1st. Now, Mr.

Speaker, I took your $16,000,000 figure or we were talking

about 17.2 million and the loss of the C.T.A. is approximate

ly eight to nine hundred thousand dollars a week. If I take

four and a third weeks times the nine hundred thousand dolla s

and add it to the 16.2 that I get up to about the 22.5 figur

that I have in the first part to take them through August

the 1st, not July lst-'' E

Speaker Blair: ''Alright- But. our reading the Bill shows that

youfre appropriating from the State, $30,000,000 to be match d

.,
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by $15,000,000 ah.. from ah.. local governments. And ah..,

that is a two-thirds, one-third ah.. formula.''

G. W . Shea: ''That... That's correct, Mr. Speaker. And: I've

done it in two parts so that, if we b0th joined together and .

do what you say we should do in Phase II, and as I said, we' e

prepared to help you. I'm sure that you're prepared to help

us and as responsible people. we'll work together. And, '

as you said, there are proposals now. And, if those proposa s

pass, then we will have no need to use that part of the mone

that is appropriated in fiscal .74.''

. Speaker Blair: ''You wouldn't want to make a commitment on that

would ya? That you won't use ah.. this money.-- .''

G. W. Shea: ''It is there, Mr. Speaker. It is there. Mr. Speak r.''

Speaker Blair: ''It's there, but you might not use it. Okay..''

G. W. Shea: It s there. Perhaps- ..

speaker Blair: ''Alright--''

G. W. Shea: ''Perhaps, if we don't act- ..''

Speaker Blair: ''0... Okay...'' '

G W shea: ''That we don't face the crisis on June 29th.'P

Speaker Blair: ''Alright.. Let's talk about the Rails now. You re

providing ah.. ah.. a fifty-fifty formula there. Youeve

got four and a half million and four and a half million in

that situation. Now. is there any basis for your changing

ah.. your formula on the C.T.A. ah.. situation, two-thirds, '

one-third, but ah.. leaving the private Rail Commuters ah-

on a fifty-fifty basis? What *as your reasoning behind that ''

G. W. shea: ''I think. Mr. Speaker, that the Constitukion addre ses

--
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itself, that, 'We, in the General Assembly, should do some-

thing for Mass Transportation'. The C.T.A. is not a private

ly owned CorporaEion with bondholders and shareholders, but

it's held in the public trust for the people of this State.

And, I feel that, if local governments and the Skate subsidi e

that, we are, in effect, subsidizing something that we own.

The Legislature created the C.T.A. A Senator by the name of

Richard J. Daley created the C.T.A. back in 1946 with the

help of the Senate, with the help of the House for the

people of this State. And, I feel that the two-thirds, one-

third formula is an adequate way to fund that. Now. when we

' get to the private Rail Carriers that are owned by bond-

holders, by sharehblders, we are, in effect, subsidizing

private industry, very similar to what the Nixon Administra-

tion did with Boeing Aircraft. îchat I'm saying is that, 'ye L

we do want to keep prlvate carriers busfness, that we do wan

to help them. But, 1 don't think that we have to do for

private business tha: krhich we do for a public company. I..

I go further and I follow your formula that those Areas in

Downstate and outside of the Metropolitan Area that are not

part of the C.T.A. have no funds available for match. so

we make it a soft makch or almost a no-match provision. You

in'' your own Bill, 'idd. differences. This Amendment addresse
itself to the same proble'm with a different approach.''

Speaker Blair: ''AK.. how do you explain the distinction ah..

between fifty-fifty requirement on private Rail Carriers, bu

no ah.. requirement at a1l with regard to private Bus Compan es?

W N''.''' x
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Is there some way you distinguish ah- on your rationale, th t

situation?''

G. W. Shea: ''It is the same rationale you used in your Amend-

ment No. 2, Mr. Speaker-''

Speaker Blair: 'Yell, I undernskand that. But ah.., you seem
' 

to have some ah.. great problem about ah.. the question of

a public subsidy for ah- private operations.:: And. the

Constitution, as you well know, makes it clear ah.. that we

can do this. And, that's what we were addressing our ques-

tion to. And, it seem to me. ah.. you have a private and

.public eh.. competition with these Rail Commuters and Lha

C.T.A. And ah... I'm intrigued kikh the thought that you

want to ah.. come up with a ah.. formula ah.. that would
' change that relationship. ln the proposal, if T had advance .

I had b0th the C.T.A. and the private Ràilé on the fifty-

fifty basis. Now. on your Downstate ah.. and Suburban Bus.. ''

G- W. Shea: ''Could 1.- Could I answer- -..''

speaker B> ir: ''On your'Downstate and Suburbano-- ''

G. W. Shea: ''Could I answer part of that, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Blair: ''On your Downstate and ah.. ah.. and Suburban

Bus situation, ah.. basically, you're just doubling the amou k

of money ah.. that was in my proposal, making that $4.000,00

with no match required.''

G. W. Shea: ''I used the same''figures that you did. We discuss d

the problems on many occasions trying to ah.. get together.

The figure is 3.8 last year and I'm sure that the $200.000,

from what I heard in Transportation, will be there. Now, I

W 9U '*''
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 .
 might go one step further when we talk about why a hard matc

for Railroads and why a no-match provision for Bus Companies.

Bus Companies are primarily in the job of transporting peopl .

Almost a1l... Almost a1l of the Railroads, that run Ccmmute

Lines, also run frèight buainesses. Ncw, I don't know the2

apportionment, the accounting of.. of how we run off our

depreciation, how we run off our charqes on.. on Rail mileag

of track use and station use, of a11 these things. And, I

have tried to accommodate that situation. I have also tried

to accommodate the situation where it says. 'may' where the

'Auditor General, the Secretary of Transportation may enter

into agreements to audit the C.T.A.' and we welcome, from wha

I hear, the C.T.A. welcomes an audit on efficiency and how

it spends its money. And, I would hope that the Railroads a d

the Bus Companies, that utilize these subsidiese would also

welcome a similar audit.n

Speaker Blair: .''Alright.. I have one further question and ah..

I would i'.ddress it to the Minority Laadaz' . -.( ah.. '.( see a

proposal for some $2,000,000 under Section XIII for the Rura

Transportation Assistance Demonstration Project of 1973. An .

it's my understanding ah.. that that particular project is

contaéned in a Bfll whïch has just now been introduced. Is

that correct?''

C. L- Choate: ''That ls correct. The enabling Legislation to

bring about the expenditure of the $2,000.000, supervised by

the county Boards of each County to put this Demonstration

Project into effect, the enabling Legislation, has been intr -
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duced by Representative Fennessey today.''

Speaker Blair: ''And so, what you're going to do is to appro-

priate .the money first and then see whether or not you get

khe ah.. the proposal in Bill fcrm ah.. through Committee

and ah.. off and ah.. out of the House-''

C. L. Choate: ''You and I realize, Mr. Speaker, as weive seen

it donê in the past, that if the enabling Legislation is not

passed for the expenditure of that $2 000 000 the Governor' #

' 

'

can take it out, if he desires or it simply returns to the

Treasurer-''

' speaker Blair: ''Yeah.. I'm just curious to why you didn't in-

troduce a separate Appropriation Bill :h....''

C. L. Choate: ''Simply because..-.''

Speaker Blair: ''As a companion Bill to your éubstantive Bill

ah.. for other than putting the cart before the horses, it

seems to ah... Well, here you're asking us to vote on an

Appropriation ah.. fcr Uomething tkat we kncw reallu nothing

of, just described as the Rural Transportation Assistance

Demonstration Project.''
C. L. Choate: ''Wel1, for two reasons.. Number one. is that wi h

accordance to the Constitution, we wanted to be as consti-

tutional as possible and we feel that we are, because we

didn't put the substantive matters in an Appropriation Bill.

Number two, we put Ehe Appropriation in here to indicate to

the people and to this Legislature that although, we do have
1
;the enabling Legislation in another Bill, that we are sincer ,

in our attempts to provide transportation to al1 of the

. 
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E people of this state, not just a few in the Metropolitan
Areaso Consequently. we have the appropriation here to

positively insure the Members of this House, the Senate.

the Media and the People, that we are sincere in our effort

to provide and bring about Mass Transportation in a11 of

these Areas-''

Speaker Blair: ''Alright now, 1111 conclude by just making this

observation. As I started out, z think that this approach

is ah.. totally, fiscally ah.. irresponsible. Ah.. here we

are moving the State into the area of subsidizing operating

.expenses of local Carriers instead of moving cautiously and

slowly and meeting the emergency situation. You're coming

up with the proposlr that involves the State in forty millio s

of dollars, khat kind of commitment- That's too much at thi

time when we're going into what can be a bottomless barrel

as far as operating subisidy is concerned. And secondly,

I charge you with total irresponsibility with regard to the

develcpment of a Mass Av-.ansportuttort P1.i.n in Northeasterr

Illinois. If you were serious about out being able to addre s

ourselves to that questfon prior to June 30th, you would not

be providing monies to operate Mass Transportation from now

through the end of this year. And so. with regard to this

proposal, I'm going to ah.. ah.. oppose it. And, if.. if it

is adopted, of course, I'm going to vote against the Bill

ah.. soley on the basis that it is fiscally irresponsible.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from ah- McHenry, Repr -

sentatlve Hanahan.'f

+ * ''w
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T. J. Hanahan: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House,
i the question of fiscal irresponsibility is a 'not phrasel.

When we had a Republican Governory it behooved me and Repre

sentative Lechowicz, who ah.. use it cccasicnally in the
%

Hause Appropriations Committee. We were talking about, in

the lask year, abouk $358.000,000 a fiscal irresponsibility

in spending on the Appropriation process where we have point d

out in a one-sided Committee, that is unfair in its real

representation of what the floor of the House looks like.

And, the fact that our Amendments,. that would have saved th

taxpayers three hundxed and some million dollars, were not

listened to. So, fiscal responsibility, it seems to me,

seems only to be invoked in who has the Governorship. I don't

think, when we're talking about spending in the area of

$40,000,000 to $61,000,000, that we could really point a

finger and say that we're being fiscally responsible... or

irresponsible just by that statement. We have presentlyy

sitting in a bank account, $88,000,000 to be expended in

any manner the Governor so wishes, called Revenue Sharing.

This would be a good area for maybe the Governor of this

State to consider where the money should ccme from to aid

this crisis that we're under concerning Mass Transportation.

And, I might point out to the Majority Leader, ah.. Repre-
sentative Walsh, when he pointed out why we didn't come up i

with this last week in Committee. that once again in Committ e,

the vote was thirkeen to eleven. That's a hell of a way to

run a Railroad when I'm going to tip my mitt $n Committee

... E
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about some future ideas when I don't have a fair-shake of

passing it. I think that here on the floor, it's very evi-

dent that the thirteen to eleven Committee did not represent

the viewpoints of the Membership of this House in the last

vote on the last Roll Callo So, therefore, it behcoves the

Minority Party. the Democratic Party. to unfold its pro-

posals on the floor of the House and take up a11 the Member'

time with innovated, progressive ideas concerning Kolving

the problems of Mass Transportation. Thirdly, ah.. I'd like

to see... bring up the point of how we come around with some

.of these ideas. It's a very diffscult thing, for b0th Demo-

crats and Republican outside the City, to vote for any Bill

that even may be sweetened a litkle bit with aids to the

Railroads or maybe aids to some Downstate Transit District,

to vote any great maj- . amounts of money to the C.T.A.. eve

though we're aware of the problems, it's just not an easy

trick to do, to go back home and explain to your constituent

' why youFre relieving. a arlsls in Chicago wheti we 'have so

many Downstate. so. we came .up with a program. And one of

the Bills and one of the appropriation processes, which are

not in this Amendment, but is cormxitted, and I'd like to

point this out, because Representative Mccormick. I hope,

hears this. We have a commitment that this is part of this

package and part of my vote and my commitment to vote for th

aid to the C.T.A., is predicated on the fact thak in House !

Bill 307, 306 and 308, that was introduced, or 3O5 that

were introduced today, is considered as part of this package

...Um xx.V' >- <..
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And, that is to relieve the Real Estate Taxpayers, arcund th

State of Illinois and the areas of Suburban cook County,

from the' obligation of having a tax levy placed on them for

transportation. and specifically, for the transportation of

school kids. We now prcvide about $30,000,000 to local Schc 1

Districts around the State for the transportation of school

chirdren. The other $21,000,000 is made up by Real Estate

Taxes. It's part of khis package. And, the reason why I'm

supporting this Amendment is because House Bill 307 will re-

lieve the Real Estate Taxpayers burden on transportation

around the State of some aprroximately $20,000,090- And,

with that commitment, I am supporting the aid to the C.T.A.

so that I can go back home and say to the people in the

Thirty-Third District, that we, the Members of the Legisla-

ture. made our responsible vote by helping out a crisis in

Chicago, trying to provide some format towards solving the

problems of Mass Transportation in the Northeastern part of

' Illinois and at the same timey relieve Real Estace Taxes in

our District in the area of Bus Transportation. I think ah.

that Representative Matijevich specifically point out, this s

a responsible vote by responsible Legislators. And. I urge

an 'aye' vote on this Amendment-''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from Lake, Representa-

tive Deuster.''

D. E. Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker and Fellow Members, ah.. when we

Amendments, we are essentially going to have made a choice
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between three ways of answering this need. And, there are

two questions that we have to ask ourselves. The one ques-

kion is, how much money? And, the second question is, how

long? Now, the real question is, hcw long are we going to

support and sustain and subsidize and bail out the C.T.A.*
)

until we get to a Regional long-range solution? Now, we've

had Speaker Blair's proposal, that we give them $8,000,000

which would last until the first of July. We now have befor

us an Amendment which I oppose to give them $30.000,000 to

go al1 year long. In a few minutes, we'll get to an Amend-

ment that I have, Amendment No. 6, which will give them

$4,000,000 to go to Mayday. Nowe on the opening of our Hous ,

we adopted some new Rules. Those new Rules were designed to

make us bite the bullet and avoid this obnoxious practice

o'f waiting until Midnight in June sometime, when everybody

wants to go on vacation with their children. And. we have a

log jam. We have forty-five days. I have been studying

this Droblcm for a 'trear. T came up with a solution. It's
lnot perfect, but it's going to Committee. And. the Committe

has got forty-five days to take care of that. And, I say...

I say this, the C.T.A., the City of Chicago, the Commuter

Râilroads and all of us could solve this problem tomorrow

or next week, if we had the will. And, I'm going to offer,

a little''later, an Amendment to give them just $4,000,000,

out of the chakity and openness of my heart, to keep the

i until May 1stpeople of Chicago riding, to keep them go ng

when we're going to be in Session and not next year, but in

vs.' .
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just a couple of months and that will conform with our Rules
and give us adequate time to bite that bullet and adopt a

lang-range solution. And, I want to say this, in conclusion

and in opposition to this Amendment, kf the proponents of

the Equal Rights Amendment to the Constitutâon ah.. we're#

talking about equality, we have the same notion of equality,

that the distinguished Minority Leader just expressed. I#m

greatly concerned because several Speakers on the other side

of the aisle said that they want equal treatment for Down-

state, and I just want to remind you, that in this Bill, tha

equal treatment means $30,000.000 for the C.'T.A., $4,500,000
' for the Chicago Area Suburban Railroads and a measly

$4,000,000 for the Downstate fellas. And, if thatfs equalit ,

I don't believe in it. Thank you-''

. Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from Chkistian, Repre-

sentative Tipsword.''

R. F. Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen. I'd 1ik

to addrcss myself ta this 'Yendmant, if I might. and at thc

same time, perhaps, ah.. address myself to some of the argu- .

ments that have just been presented. I think that those. wh

have been here on the floor of the House in the years past,

know that I have not been a proponent of Legislation which

ided funds for the C.T.A. Not because I iaven't realize .prov

as. I think, every Member of this House, that transportation

is vital to the Metropolitan Area. And, the people that 1iv
. ' ;

i that Area', if #he' y cannot ' travel baci and forth io their 'i ''n .

job or travel f rom the Suburbs into the City to their jobs

.-p-- .Z * QN
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' or.. or in the other direction, if that is the way in which

they travel, they're going to be another added burden to the

Public Welfare System of the State of Illinois. And, it's

something that we must solve. I've opposed the Bills be-

cause they did not solve that problem equitably for a11 of

the people of the State of Illinois. This Bill, as it is

originally proposed, the Amendment that have been offered

heretofore, forgot about about two and a half Eôethree millio

people in the State of Illinois who were called upon to help

provide the funds, but were not provided with any of the

benefiks. I am very plaased that this raakage has been put

together and I would remind you that this is a package. And,

as Representative Hanahan has indicated that his vote as

well as mine would only be available if all of the packages

available to a11 of the people of the State of Illinois, in-

cluding help to the C.T.A., help to the Railroads. the

Commuter Railroads, help to all of the Bus Districks fn the

State of ïllinois and for a Transportation System in the

. Rural Areas of this State, for our senior citizensy our

disabled, handicapped peôple throughout the State of Illinoi .

Any of you, who have attended in the last year meetings of

the senior citizens of the State of Illinois subsequent to .

the President's meetings in Washington for the aged and on

the problems of aglng, will recall that the prime requisite

that those senior citizens brought back from Washington and

which they al1 agreed with was that citizens in the Metro- '

politan Area and in the Rural Areas could not geE to places

Z'X N'.
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where they could buy kheir grocèries. They could not get t

a hospital. They could not get to a Doctor. They could no

get to Church. They could not go visit their children simpl

because they had no means of transportation to get anywhere.

No means was available to t'hem , and especially, in the Rural

Areas and in the small town Areas in the State of Illinois.

This package will provide 'them . The $2l 000 000 -'#hat is. - . # . # #

provided for our Schools, is in a separate Appropriation, bu

a part of the package that must be totally provided or it's

not going to receive my support. I would remind you also'

.that this package prozides ubsolutely no funds from the Molo

Fuel Taxes of the State of Illinois. The Motor Fuel Taxes

will remain in taet and used soley and only for the purposes

for which we have heretofore specified that they should be

used. There's been some objection that there's not provisio

to provide for curing the Metropolitan Transit ills before

June. I would remind you that that is not necessarily true.

The Commissions that are set up in the Resolution, offered

' by Representative Barry and others, provide a reporting date

for these Commissions- . ah- committee, not Commissionse of

october 1, 1973. But, there is no reason, if those Committe s

can complete their work any earlier, that they could not

file that report any earlier. And kf. as people have sug-

gested that we should have a report within two months, if th t

is feasibly possible, certainly this Ccmmittee could then

come in with their report in the next few months. This does

offer a solutlon up to the end of the year. ln case there fs
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not a permanent solution during this first six months of

the year. And then. when we would come back the first of#

next year, we could provide that permanent solution. I'm

sick and tired of the C.T.A. having to come in here for

funds and being asked for them. I'm sick and tired of many

of the other programs that come befcre us each year with

their hands out, and you know what they are, time and time

again. It's time that ve. in the Legislature, provide a

solution. And, I'm very pleased and very happy that the

Appropriations Committee on this side of the aisle had met

and worked and come up with a solutson that can afford a1l

of us the opportunity to support these Bills because this

will not take money from our highways and because the entir

packaqe will provide for the needs of the people a1l over t e

State oE Illinois and not just soley in a portion of the

Metropolitan Area. Thank you very much-''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from Lawrence. Repre-

' senta e-iv,.a C'anll---llghara . '' %

R. D. Cunningham: ''Wi11 the... Will the Sponsor yield to a

couple of questions?''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''He indicates he wil1.''

R. D. Cunningham: ''I would inquire whether khe C.T.A. and thos

responsible have qiven any thought for a long-range solution

to this problem by a fare increase, ah- Representative Shea.''

G . W . Shea : ''Yes . . ''

R. D. Cunningham: ''And, what was their decision in that regard-''

G. W. Shea: ''Unless there was help forthcoming, services would

;w : D Y - x.x,z- x' ? W. : ' tqm  ' ' y G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y' 
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have to be drastically reduced and fares increased.''

R. D. Cunningham: ''Has the Commerce Commission ever denied

a request for a fare increase by the C.T.A.?''

G. W. Shea: ''I don't think they have to go to the Commerce

Commission, number one. B.ùt, I think,... I think, in a11

fairness khat many many people. the old, the aged, the pcor,

just can't afford that fare increase at this timee those

people that send their tax dollars to Springfield. 'There

are many poor, that are on welfare, that use the buses, the

L's. We're trying to get those pœ  ple off of welfare. And,

if v-e mpke it so impossible for them to find jobs, we''11 bq

down here with another crisis. I think the purpose here is

to try to help those people get through. And, a11 ve want

to do here, Representative Cunningham, is to fund it in a

two-part program, one through July 1st, and the second part

from July lst to December 3lst- And, if we do what the

Speaker says and Mr. Deuster says, if we solve the problem

by July 1st, the second part of tnis Appropriation Bill wxll

. not have to be used. And, I stand shoulder to shoulder wit

you, prepared to solve the problema''

R. D. Cunningham: ''But, isn't it true that the emergency has

not the calendar significance indicated February 18th? We

know here in the prkor Amendment that there is 430,000,000

available, at the present time. to be thrown into the need

of the City ir it shows to do so. And then, later when the

final solution, as it has been described. has been adopted,

we can have this so called soft match come into the scene of

.,;k Jkk . >'x'
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things . Would you agree with that conclusion? ''

G. W . Shea : ''I didn ' t understand it . ''

R. D. Cunningham : ''Well, we ' re told that the City has $30 ,

000, 000 now ava'ilable , if they can. . . - . '' '
. )

G . W . Shea : ''I . . I don ' t thihk that ' s right . Representative . ''

R. D . Cunningham: ''Oh1 'rhat was the whole basis of the ori-

ginal Bill that was produced . Facks are stubborn things .

My f inal question . . . . . ''

G . W. Shea : '' No . . No . . I think . . I think, perhap, . . . perhaps .

you ought to look at the Bill again. It was $30 , 000 , 000

in local funds . .1

. R - D. Cunningham : ''Both of us should look at it . But. my

final question is this, are you philosophically opposed to

the concept that the users should pay what the services cos .

and conversely, they should not demand more services than

their fares pay for?''

G. W . Sheaz ''There... T.here are times... There are times, I

guess, when we.. we spend more than we collect in certain

areas. Like Representative Ben Blades was talking about,

Motor Fuel Tax, and in his Countye he gets back $2.28 in

Motor Fuel Tax for every dollar he produces. Now, that's

coming from my Area, that additional User Taxes coming from

my Area and I certainly would not want to do anything to

' deprive you people of the additional money that you need fo

your roads because you need hard roads, because you need th

hard roads Downstate to get the people to employment. You

need hard roads to get your farm produce to market. You ne d
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hard roads and I'm prepared to do that. And I ask you to#

join with me' and responsibly help me with my problems.u

R. D. Cunningham: 'IAn:, we will join with you when the hard

roads are provided for in t>e same Bill. Thank you for2

your answers.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from Sangamon, Repre-

sentative Gibbso''

W. J. Gibbs: ''Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsorérield to a ques-

tion?''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''He indicates he will-''
I
W. J. Gibbs: ''Representative Shea, does the C.T z . have the

authority or the right to levy any taxes at a11?''

G. W. Shea: ''No...''

W . J. Gibbs: ''Wel1, you're aware that the Springfield Mass

Transit District has a tax and we tax the people'in our

District here for the Mass Transit. You're aware of that#

aren't yo,aa''

G. W. Shea: ''Yes, I am. And, I was delighted to see the ques-

tion you had for the Speaker because if you take the money

that's available under this Bill for Springfield, then you

could abate the Real Estate Taxes on the people here. And,

I'm sure they'd be happy to have some of their Real Estate

Taxes abated, if you so chose-''

W. J. Gibbs: ''We1l, my question that I have to you is, if you

don't levy a tax up there and we levy a tax here to support

our Mass Transit District, is that fair to the people in

my District to pay for it here on the Real Estate Taxes,
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but you don't have to up there?''

G. W. Shea: ''Well, you know, if we.. if we go into the hard

facts.-..''

W . J. Gibbs : ''We11, it is a f act . . . . ''
3

G . W . Shea : ''Wel1. I . . I . . I '. . I would like to respotad, if l

might, Mr. Gibbs. The City of Chicago put $125,000,000

in the Transit System, $125,000,000 of local money, just

recently to eomplete the Dan Ryan, to complete the ah.. the

Northwest, hopefully, to get it out to OfHare Airport. Ther 's

been millicns and millicns of dollars by the City of Chicago

into the C.T.A. Tt provides the C.T.A. with two hundred and

fifty police officers for security purposes at a cost of

over $3,000,000 a year. So that, in effect, the property

tax payers in Chicago are helping to àubsidize the C.T.A.

But, it's a problem. And, I know you understand it- Ites

a problem that we must face in this General Assembly. It's

our responsibility to do something. And, all these Bills

do is say is that we act in a responsible manner. If we dô

it by July 1st, we have no need for the seeond part of the

' appropriation. Tf we act- . Tf we don't act by July 1st.

an act by Decanber 1st or December 31st.''we c

W. J. Gibbs: ''Would you support a tax up there to support the

. C.T.A. on Real Estate?''

G. W. Shea: ''Are you suggesting that we raise taxes some twelv

and a half percent?''

W. J. Gibbs: ''Whatever it takes, I suggest you raise them. ,

As long as the people in my District are paying here to sup-

vk';k --N,.G xx
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T port their Transit District, I think, you should do the sam

thing.''

Rep. Arthur A- Telcserr ''The gentleman from ah.. Cook, Repre-

sentative Fleck.''

C. J. Fleck: ''AN.. would the Sponsor yield for some brief

questions, as I find, what may be, some errors in the form

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''He indicates he wi1l.''

C. J. Fleck: ''Gerry, you kncw my position on this. I've got

to vote for àuparticular subsidy one way or another. There's

. no question about that. However, Section I of this Bill

appropriates 441,300,000 to the Department of Transportatio .

Now, as you go through this Bill, Section by Section. you

get $30,000,000 to the Ch* ago Transit Authoritye I believee

$4,500,000 to the Commuter Railroads, $4,000,000,' I guess,

Eo the Buses. And then, you have 2.7 million dollars to

the Rural Transportation Assistance Demonstraticn Project.

That totals $4..., wait- , 41.3 million. The total appro-

iation is only $40.500,000. Now ah.-, how do you baîancepr

these figures?''

G. W . Shea: ''It's only two million to ah.. the Rural Assistanc

Actp''

'c. J. Fleck: ''Well, khat's the $700,000 ah.. ''
I

G. w. shea: ''only $700,000 of the two million is used in the

first part.''

c. J.' Fleck: ''Wel1, we still then have ah.. a hundred thousand

dollars that doesn't jive with the appropriation in Section
i

& 'N 'zr 'a ?
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1. There's There's.-.-'' '

G. W. Shea: ''Char.'.. Charlie, 1..... 1... You know, IIm.. I'm

here now. 1'11 go through the figures. I.. I think I'm

right.. If I'm wrong, 1'11 change it.''
%

C. J- Fleck: ''We11, I just was bringing this to your attention.

That's al1.''

G. W. Shea: ''Thank you very much-''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The genEleman from ah.. Vermilion,

Representative Craig.'' Youpre on. Representative Craig.'l

R. Craig: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. it's rather

' disturbing to see, be here and hear a lot of Downstaters

talk about ah.. money going to the C.T.A. in the City of

Ch*  ago. I've been here for a little while and I can rememb r

back when we voted a half cent sales tax here marked for

the supporting of education. And, at that time, the City of

Chicago had raised $40,000,000 on a half cent sales tax to

suppor: education. And, if you'll just go back and check

the reçords, out of that $40,000,000, they used $24,000,000

for the support of the schools in Chicago. That other

$16,000,000 came to Downstate Illinois in support of educa-

tion for their schools. And, also would like to s ay the

sales tax. which is a large amount of revenue that makes up

the General Revenue Fund, and I think. they collect, in the

City of Chicago, about seventy percent of the: ' sales tax

, . hear anybody tthat s collected in Illinois. And, T don t

from Downstate say, 'we don't want that money for the benefi

of the things that it helps us people in Downstate Illinois'.

r.4 .
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So, just because they're having a problem here with C.T.A.,

which is no different than any large Metropolitan Area has,

I can't see a thing wrcng in trying to be a half way decent y

and lcok at the problems that are facing this General

Assembly without trying to divide Downstate, Upstate,

and things like that. And. l've heard the far cry of how

to make Chicago or cook County a State of its own. And,

I'm here to tell you that we wouldn't rank any higher in

Arkansas, if they did that. And, I'm very happy to see the

people of Downstate Illinois support these Bills. And, I

think, it's high time that we realize that a 1ot of the

revenue that we get from the City of Chicago for our schools

and other things that we have that we like to participate

in such as lakes, reservoirs and other things. Thank you.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from ah- Cook, Repre-

sentative Palmer.''

RJ J. Palmerr ''AH.. Mr. Speakere will the Sponsor of the Amen

ment yield for a question or two?''

Rep- Arthur A. Telcser: ''He indicates he ki1l.'' '

G. W. Shea: ''Art, you could look at me. I might want to say

'no' like some of my prior Colleagues have done-'' .

R. J. Palmer: ''I don't think that I've ever said fno' Gerry.#

Ah.. in Section 11', you provide that ah.. fifteen million ' .

dollars is to paid upon certification by the Chicago Transit

Authority, that units of Govern... of Local Government have

cause to be deposited, ekc. What do you mean by 'Units of

Local Governmente'? Specifically, what Units of Local Govern

o;>öâ N. . '',! hx;' J ,e 't&  .ï G.E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y% 1
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ment.? 1'

G. W. Shea: ''Ah.. it could be the City of Chicago, the County.

It eould be the Village of Oak Park. It could be the City

of Berwyn. It cculd be the Town of Cieero. It's those

',-)Uniks of Local Government..

R. J. Palmer: ''It could be any unit of Local Government in

whieh the C.T.A. Bus goes khrough. Would that right?''

G. W. Shea: ''1.. I suppose you could hold it that way, Repre-

sentative Palmer-''

R. J. Palmer: ''This means Evergreen Park. Cicero, Berwyn.

And. if you extended bha service or by buying aut a local

transit Bus Line, it would mean also those in espouse. Ts

that correct?''

G- W. Shea: ''It.. It would mean anybody who wanted to partici

pate. It's not mandatory-''

R. J. Palmer: ''Well. it.. it says though that when the Units

of Local Government have come up with seven and a half mil-

lion dollars. My question is, how do you know that theyere

going to come up? What in this Bill compels them....'.

G. W. Shea: ''Nothinga.''

R. J. Palmer: ''To come up with seven and a half million dolla s?''

G. W. shea: ''Nothing.-''

R. J. Palmer: ''We11, isn't this a condition precedent to the

paying out of a million dollars?''

G. W , Shea: ''The fifteen million dollars can not be paid out

until therees deposited by Units of Local Government. seven

and a half million dollars. The City Council of the City
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of Chicago has made park of that money available. The ah..

County Government has made part of it available. There isl
:
. a commitment right now frcm two Units of Local Government '

of the $15,000,000 in matching funds for this Bitt. And.

I assure you that, if this .pegis... Legislation is passed,

that those Units of Local Government will keep their ccmmit

ment to the pecple-''

R. J. Palmer: ''Well, that would be for this fiscal year, I

believe. What about in '74, fiscal .747''

G. W. Shea: ''The County and the City are on calendar years

and the mcrey would be available cn a calendar year basis.

And, if you see this, that there would be deposited upon

this Bill, becoming Law, I'm told by the Mayor of the City

of Chicago, by the President of the County Board, that they

would immediately deposit seven and a half million dollars

with C.T.A. so that the funds could come immediately avail-

able. They have told me that they would deposit seven and

a ha lf mi 1q. .ion do l-xa z's wit 1. C . T .A . o!: Ahzgllst the 1st, if

this Bill is passed . '' '

R. J. Palmer: ''How much of that money comes from the County o

Cook?''

G. W. Shea: ''$5,000,000..'

R. J. Palmer: ''And, $2,500,000 from the City of Chicago. Is

that correct?''

G- W. Shea: ''NO.. $10,000,000..' .I
'' 10 O00 000 On Section IV, you have... you ' iR

. J. Palmer: $ . , .

make on the third line or the ninth line there, you make '

,'G '% J '' w
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reference to Mass Transportation Carriers. This language

is somewhat newe ah.. doesn't fit, I don'k believe, any

previous expression of terms that you've used in it.. in thi

Bill. Now, the queskion is whether cr not this means Mass

Transit Districts-'.

G. W . Shea: ''Where are you... Where are you specifically?''

R. J. Palmer: ''Ah.. Page 3, Line 9, Section IV..''

G. W. Shea: .11.. I believe that ah..# when we researched the

problem and used the word, 'Mass Transportation Carriers'

we use it in such a way that it is all Carriers, Mass Trans-

portation Carriers who are not eligible under two and three

of this Act other than the Chicago Urban Transportation

District or AMTRAK. We have tried to include eéerybody by

excluding from the total whole, four groups, those that re-

ceive help under Section II. those that receive help under

Section 111, AMTRAK Carriers and the Downtown Subway System.''

R. J. Palmer: ''Then, that does mean the Mass Transit Districtsz'f

G. W. Shea: ''Yes..''

R. J. Palmer: ''Ah . I want to ask the question then, what amo nt

of money does the C.T.A. pay to the Cfty of Chicago fn the

form of rent, subsidies or any other form?''

G. W. shea: #'T believe that there was a rental payment of abo t

a million something, but that's been waived for the last

three yearsm''

R. J. Palmer: 'Qs that rental for the facility of the use of

streets, etc-?''

G. W. shea: ''Ah.. it's.. it's ah.. Representative Palmer, I
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can't give you the exact usage oE what it is for. When Mr.

Johnson, Mr. Roderick and Mr. Suzzi were down here, they did

say that the City had waived those payments and the City is

presently supplying at least, that I know of, $3,000,000

a year in a subsidy, if you wan t to call it that, ah.. pro-
. ):

viding palice work and providing many other sùbsidies ah..

for the C.T.A. at this kime.''

R. J. Palmer: .'S0, the lack of ah.. payment from the C.T.A.

to the City of Chicago would then be made up by the subsidy

that you....'' '

G. W. Shea: ''No... No... There is no... There is no room
l

in the figures that we're using here today for any payments.

And, I've been assured that there will not be any push for

those payments. The City of Chlcago is vitally concerned

with keeping the transportation system alive and so we take

and ah.. formulate a permanent plan-''

R. J. Palmer: ''Alright.. What's ah.. What is the rationale

of tbe C.T.A. in reducing the fares for senior citizens ah--,

I think, it's now twenty cents?''

G. W. Shea: ''I think that, perhaps, the Board followed the

mandate of this Legislature. As you know, and I think you

voted Eor it, I was cheeking the record last night on the

vote down here some two and a half years ago on a Bill,

sponsored, I think it was by Representative Zlatnik, mandati g

the C.T.A.... mandating the C.T.A. to carry our senior citi-

zens at a reduced fare during certain hours. Now. I think, '

that we mandated... we mandated the C.T.A. to reduce their

vNz-i----..
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income to help the senior citizens. It did nothing to make

up for that loss. Alright.. Now, the C.T.A. has only

followed our mandate and extended it for the senior citizen

to a 11 hours instead of just off hours.''
R. J. Palmer: 'Yas it ah.. 1.11 strike that question. Mr.

Speaker, I think, that I have one or two comments. It seems

to me that the failure of the C.T.A., and I'm from a Suburb

Area that has very little use or that the ah.. citizens

within the District make very little use of the C.T.A. The

do make use of ah.. some of the Suburban Transit Systems ah..

Bus Lines as well as some of lhe Corrluter Railroads. But,

it seems to me that the ah.. it would be politically...

polikically palatable ah.. to the C.T.A. and to others that

they not raise the fare whieh ah.. ah.. they. perhaps. coul

have done so, that they did consider it and backed away fro

it because it wasn't political to the Democratic Party in

the City cf Chicago and the County of Cook. The other bein

that.-.''

G. W. Shea: ''Mr. Palmer... Mr. Palmero..'' k

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Representative Shea, for what purpos

do you rise?''

G. W. Shea: ''I ah.. I understand that I was in error. It

wasn't Representative Zlatnik's Bill. I understand that it

was Representative Telcser's Bill. And, I would just like

to get the record straight khat you were the chief Sponsor.

Were you not of the reduced fares in off hours?''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''I was a principal Sponsor of ah.. a
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Bill to ah.. give senior citizens half fare. However,...

However, if ah.. ah.. my memory serves me correct, I'm not

sure that Representative Palmer was even serving thenm'e

G. W- Shea: ''He... He's been here as long as ycu and 1, Repre

aentative Telcser.'' '

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Okay.. Then ah.., the C.T.A. ah-

gave half fares adm'inistratively. The Bill never passed or

was signed into Law. It was simply because the C.T.A. did

it on their owno''

G. W. Shea: ''Wel1 I know that you wdre a great Sponsor of#

that type of Legislation. And, I.. I might also, ah.. if

you think that something is politically motivated, Mr. Palm c.

I would ask you to check with a great number of Members on

your aisle ineluding the temporary Speaker and see how he

feels about a fare increase for the people of his District.''

R. J. Palmer: ''Wel1, I would say this, that where money is

plentiful, certainly we should consider ah.. the type of

thing that the ah.- C.T.A. has done so far as the senior

eitizens for khe City of Chicago and so far as the people

of the City of Chicago or others that use that Bus Line or

ah.. the C.T.A. System, in not raising the fare. Yet, the

action in doing this certainly allures to some political

' benefit. This benefit has not been obtained by the Mass

Transit Areas outside of the City of Chicago neither has it

been done by the aho.obtained by the Commuter System. And,

I would point out this to you, Mr. Speaker, that, if this

type of thing keeps going, that there fs no good and logfca
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 reason for the C.T.A. to have these advantages and the peop e
i
 of the rest of the State not to have these advantages. And

finally, wefre not talking about $40,000,000, we're talking

about something that can grow and grow and qrow and really

bankrupt this State. And, I think, it's pretty important

right now thak at the beginning of the Session, that we poi t

out that khere have been Bills introduced in this House to

take these taxes off of Sales ah.. Food,... Sales Tax off o

Food and Drugs which then will reduce, LE passed, the amoun

of revenue that this State will have. You can't have it

. 
b0th ways, Mr. Speaker. And, I think that the Bill is bad.

I agree with the Speaker one hundred percent that the only

thing we're doing here is creating a monster. Now, if the

people nownstate feel that their getting a bonanza by this,

I think, they should reconsider the statement by Repre-

sentative Deuster, that .$30,000,000 goes to the C.T.A. in

the City of Chicago. Ande Downstate, their only going to

get four to eight million dollars. I think that this is

an unconscioh able Yhing. I ihink that the peo/le' Downstatel
should get more money than that if.. ff ah.. in so far as

this Bill is concerned. I urge a 'no' vote on this Amend-

monf * î'

Rep. Arthur A. Telcserz ''The gentleman from Bureau, Represent -

tive Barry-''

T. Barry: ''I'd like to make a comment and, I think, I can ans er

the gentleman that last spoke. At the same time, what we

have in mind with this package, ah.. it's long overdue and
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has me as the Co-sponsor of a1l the Bills because it is som -

thing for Downstate. Finally, while welre talking about

C.T.A. year after year after year, this package includes

the $21,000,000 savings in Transportation Eunds for Dcwn-

state Schocl Districts mandated. and as we now know it#

will mandate it by reducing the rate for transportation

from twelve pereent to six percent. So, don't give us this

baloney about Downstate gettïng shorted or ft wouldn't

have me with it. Downstate is going to qet $21,000.000

in that direêtion alone. Now, as to overall planning. if

this problem had been able to be solved Ehrough the years:

it would have been a long time ago. We talked earlier toda ,

and lot of us remember, that thfs kind of problem has exist

since about 1945 or 1946 if not prior to that. If we can

solve it with the Committee we have proposed in forty-five

days, we'll do so. But, I respectfully suggest that we'd

better have something in the nature of six months or to a

date of about Oetober the 1st, just in case we need that

kind of time to solve a1l of the problems involved for b0th

Upstate and Downstate.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive J. J. Wolf.'' '

J. J. Wolf: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, ah..

if I'm out of order on this, ah.. the remarks I'd like to

make don't necessarily concern this Amendment only, ah.. but

the Amendment that we just did not pass a short while ago

a nd also the Bill. I would like to address a few remarks

. -. . . -...
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in response to the gentleman from Sangamon, Representative

Gibbs, who just spôkl a few minutes ago. who alluded to
the people of Springfield ah.. who have a tax base for

public transportation as dces Peoria, I understand. And, I

do sympathize with him ah.. because it does present a valid

argument to some degree and, I repeat, to some degree. I

would like to point out that Springfield has a population

of approximately 91,000. Now. if you compare that with the

City of Chicago, which has nearly 3,500,000 and nearly

2,000,000 more people in Suburban Cook County, there's just

no way possible that we can move 5,000,000 around within

the confines of the border of Cook County by using an auto-

mobile as you can in Sangamon County. We have to have publ'c

Mass Transportation in order to move these people around.

Now. if you'll recall, we passed a $900,000,000 Transporta-

tion Bond Act. Downstate got $700,000,000 of that and

Cook County got $200.000,000. And, when we appropriate

h dreds of thousands of dollars over the years that I'veun

been in this Legislature for Downstate, and even if you wan

to include some of the Suburban Areas. for your bridgee and

your creek and your dams. and everything else that is not in

line with the population thak you serve, 1.. I would think

that we have to give some consideration to this. And, I ha e

never complained because I regard the State of Illinois as

a single entity. And, I wish that Members would quite get-

ting up and trying to dbive a wedge between Up and Downstat .''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

;1' xx
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tlve Yourell.n

H. Yourell: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I would like to comment as a Suburban Legislator

because several of my Colleagues who are interested in this

particular Area have made ckrtain skatements that I must ta e

exception'to. I don't think that one of the Suburban Legis

lators, who spoke to this Amendment, really believes that

his own local bus service takes people to a certain area an

then dumps them off and they walk the rest of their.. of th

way to work. What they're doing is taking a local bus serv'ce

to a texnnination of the C.T.A. and then boarding the C.T.A.

to get to their place of employment in the City of chicago.

Now, if anybody thinks that Suburban people. the citizenry

of suburbia in Cook County, doesn't have a vital need for

the C.T.A.. they should be supporting, not only this Amend-

ment, but any Mass Transit ah.. Amendments that will provid

that subsidy so that a tax ah.. ah.. or a fare raise is not

made possible, then they're kidding themselves. Aecording

to the last Federal census, and I point this out to my two

Colleagues from my own District, according to the last Fede al

Census, fifty-seven percent of the people in the Village of

Oak Lawn ride the C.T.A. three or more days a week. So, if

you're saying that we, in Suburia Cook County, don't need

the C.T.A., then I would go back to Representative Gibb's

suggestion, would they be willing to vote locally for a tax

to be placed on their local bus service and that Transit

system to provide that service to their constituehks? And.
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you'd see right off that that would be not to their liking

because they wouldn't dare... they wouldn't dare vote for

a tax increase for this purpose or for any other purpose.

So, just to set the record straight, there is vital need in
)

Suburbia cook County to seè that the C.T.A. does continue t

exist without a fare increase and khat it is properly run.

Thank you . ''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The qentleman from Lake, Representa-

tive Murèhy-''
W. J. Murphy: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I have made ah.. a friend over thebe on the Downstate

side that, I think, youlre really being sold a real bill of

goods on this. In the first place, you've got $4,000,000.

And ah- , Representative Tipsword was talking about furnish

ing rides to the Doctor and rides shopping and everything f

the old people, all of the State of Illinois' retired peopl

that have no transportation. And, $4,000,000 for little

towns all over the State is absolutely ridiculous because

this will not come to pass with any $4,000,000 or anything

close to $4,000,000. On top of that, it is vindicated upon

the fact that you are going to pass a Bill that the County

Units of Government can use this money. And, that's a predi

cation that may not eome to pass. Another thing about this

Amendment here is the discrimination against the Commuter

Railroads that serve the Suburban and the Metropolitan Areas

of the ah- State of Illinois, around Chicago, when you're

making them come up with half and giving the C.T.A. only
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one-third match . And so , you ' re using tax dollars to compe

against private industry that is trying to furnish transpor -

tion. It ' s also predicated upcn the f act that you ' re going

to pass House Bill 3O7 , whieh is going to cost $2 1, 000, 000 ,
7

to restore khe money that you take out of Real Estate Tax.

So, the package that youTre talking about is not forty

million dollars, it's sixty million dollars that you're goi

to spend of the taxpayer's money. And, I want to remind of

what your own Governor said in his message. He says, 'Toda ,

I can say this about my budget. The State's present source

of revenues are adequate to meet the needs of Illinois. The e

will be no tax increase and no additional taxesf. Youdre

putting him in the position of spending sixty-one million

dollars and he will not be able to keep his wordz if you go

ahead with this plan and adopt this Bill the way it is. He

also says that, 'We must have the same concern for the tax-

payer's dollar as we do for the problems which confront us'.

I think this Amendment is in complete contradiction to what

his statement was. in complete contradiction to his hope to

, y to regret tuekeep taxes down . And, I think you re go ng

krap, tha: you've 1et yourself be put in this day, with this

Amendment-''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from ah.. Macoupin.

Representative Boyle.''

K. Boylen ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The hour is growing late.

And, at this time, l think, we've debated this long enough

and z move the grevious question-''
-- y-p..4ws A ''.
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Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman has moved the previous

question. A11 those in favor signify by saying 'aye', the

opposed 'no' the previous question has been moved. Theê

gentleman frcm Cook, Representative Shea, to close the
)

debake '. '

G. W. Shea: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I would ask for the adoption of Amendment No. 6, to House

Bill 89. I think this is the Democratic proposal and, I

hope it's a proposal of a11 the Members of this House, that

we can join together to do khe job for the people of the
State of Illinois. It's a innovative program. It provides

money for the Rural Demonstrakion Act that, I'm sure, we'l

do what we can to get it out of the House. I'm sure that

we'll bq joined by many, many people in that Legislation. .

It does afford relieve to the property tax payer. It does

afford relieve to the Bus Companies in Rural Illinois and

Northern Illinois in Suburban Cook County. It provides a

relieve to the Railroads and to the hard-pressed C.T.A. An ,

I would ask for a favorable Roll Call, Mr. Speaker-''

Rep. Arthur A- Telcser: ''The gentleman has offered to move

the adoption of Amendment No. 6, to House Bill 89. A11 tho e

in favor signify by voting 'aye', the opposed by voting 'no'.

The gentleman from Cook, Representative Bill Walsh.''

W. D. Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hou e,

ah.. before I'd seen this, ah.. ah.. and heard that it was
!

bold and innovative and ah.. a lot of other things, ah.. I '

didn't think that I'd heard of it before. But, really we
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talked about these ideas in the Appropriation Committee las

Thursday at some lenqth. And really, al1 we're doing here

is we're changing the formula and we're providing thak the

State is coming up with two-thirds of the match rather than

one-third for the C.T.A. and we're funding the C.T.A. for a
l

lot longer period of time through oecember 31st. instead of

June 30th. Now, 1et me tell you what that does. Mr. Speake .

Everybody interested in the C.T.A. is al1 set to turn on th

tap. They're ready to get the State money. This is the

first operatfng subsidy that the State will provide for Mass

Transportation and donft think that the C-T.A. operating

Unions don't have this in mlnd. Even without... Even with-

out an operating subsidy, the Bus Operators have had their

salaries increased by forty-three percent in the last four

years, roughly twice what the cost of living has gone up

in the last four years. Now. I submit to you. Mr. Speaker,

' that as long as we provide this money for Mass Transportati n,

we ' re nof: going to bave a Regiczsa 1. 'k'rall'lportation Authority,

ve'11 never have it. This is totally irresponsible. And, I'd

like to suggest to my Suburban colleagues that this Bill is

written exactly the way the Speaker's Bill was written be-

fore he found out that. under his Bill. the Suburban Rail

carriers had no way. There is just no way that Suburban

Ràil Carriers can participate under this Bill. It says tha
' they can not use operating revenues, either from freight or

any other source, for matching funds. And, if they can't

do that, they can't participate. This is a.. an.. il1-
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khought idea, hastily drawn, a very poor idea. And, I urge

yOu to vote 'no' ''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from Cook. Representa-

kive Duff ''

B. B. Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, to nyxplain my vote, I think that th's
Amendment, as propcsed, is going Eo probably be one of khe

most irresponsible acts to deprive the people of Illinois

ultimately of any reasonable Mass Transportation facilities

at a point in tipe when this Legislature will be able to

function before there is such chaos in Northeastern Illino i

and other parts of the State, that it will be unsolvable.

Ah.. the proposal made earlier by the Speaker's Amendment, 't

seemed to me, was rational hard worked out, and even in it#

self extraordinary in terms of giving operatinq funds to th

C T.A. whzich is manifestly mismanaged, which has clearly

shown that it will not continue function as an Authority

under this Legislature successfully in the future. We will

be forced to eome baak o'zea' apd over an; over açain in the

future years to bail out the C.T.A. constantly and there wi 1

never be an adequate solution to Mass Transportation if we

proceed with this. This Amendment is an irresponsible raid

on the Treasury of Illinois. It's a foöt in the door. It'

a rejection of al1 reasonable compromise. And, if we are.

in fact, going to attempt to accomplish any Legislation,

' something has to come out of thO House which the other

Chamber can reasonably accept and consider. which the Gover or

can look at with some reasonable degree of.. of approval.
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This Amendment is just simply irresponsible.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from Macon, Representa

tive Borchers.''

W. Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker and Fellow Members of the Hcuse,

just a ccmment or two in explaining my vote. This has been

pretty well covered. I'd just like to say that Downstate,

there are very poor people in this status in Chicago. Ther 's

absolutely no reason why those poor people in Downstate hav

to support the poor people of Chicago in their use of the

C.T.A. The Welfare was mentioned. I'd like to point out

that we bave Welfare Downstate too. I would like also to

point out there must be something wrong in Chicago because

most of our Welfare people have cars to use. Whae's the

matter with those in Chicago? You'd better look into that.

They won't have to use the C.T.A. I'm being a little fict-

itious.on that one. Neverthelessy- . Nevertheless. I can't

imagine some of the Downstate Legislators, looking at this

Baard, vating ugainst the bas: interests of their own peopl '..

And, that's exactly what we're doing. So, I vote 'no' ''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from Kane, Representa-

tive Grotberg.''

à. E. Grotberg: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I rise to explain my vote. a 'nay' vote. 1, like

each Member of this House. was innovated by friendly, help-

fu1 mail from the great employees of the Chicago Transit

Authority. I am well experienced in Chicago Transit riding

for a lifetime of commuting. I appreciate the good job tha
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they do. Yet, I understand that; right in the heat of this

battle, ak least two and, perhaps, four of the Unions in-

volved in the Chicago Transit Authority: are making strike

rumbles. That is, point one. Second point, this Bill does
ènot have, and in all due credence to this side of the aisle,

neither did their Bill have, a single item getting at the

. gut issue of Mass Transit how do you get people out of cars

onto Mass Transit. Neither Amendment deals with that sub-

ject. And, until the creative skills of this House and its

Staff begin to nibble at that problem, we will be financinq.
. 

' .

My Vote is 'nays N

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive Huskey.''

H. Huskey: ''l4r. Speaker, in order to explain my vote, Ladies

and Gentleyaen of the House, I appeared on the Transportation

Committee and in quizzing the Official of the C.T.A..I in

1948 they were hauling two and a half times as many passenge s

a s they were hauling in 1972. They had 24,000 employees in

1948 on a two-man streetcar. Some of you don't remember thi

two-man streetcar. Today, they have modern buses, with one

man on a bus, and they still 12,500 employees, one man on a

vehicle which means, today, you.re taking about a man and a

half to haul the passengers that they hauled by one man ah..

in 1948 which, when they came to us with their hat in hand

with an austerity Program, what... what are they doing addin

this extra half man per hour to their payroll. And then, !

they come to us and say, 'Weere broke. And, we run a good,

'W W --''
'' '
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clean operation a'.ul.. and how khrifky we are'e and, when

they have 12.500 elllployees on the Citk's payroll or the
C.T.A.'S payroll. &OW, you're taking, where in House Bill

' 8... the Ameniment to House Bill 88 was a responsibility,

that was placing the money directly where it belongs in the
. f

Suburban Bus Lines. Now, they want ta place this money wit

.the cook county Bcard so khat they can control more votes.

Soe Mr... Mr. speaker. this is nothing but a political

patronage Bi11. So, I Vote 'no'.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Have a11... The gentleman from ah..

cook, Representative Collins, to explain his vote.''

P. W. Collins: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry...

a pofnt of order.''

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''State your point.''

P. W. Collins: 'Ioidn': ah-- Representative James Carter re-

sign ah.. retire after the last Session? T.. I ah.. notiee

that he's voting.''

Rep. Axthur A. Telcsers ''Th' at's a rhetorical quastion. Thd

gentleman from cook, RepresenEative Shea.''

G- W. Shea: ''There's just no chance of leaving Collins withou

a Carter '' '

Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''The gentleman from Sangamon, Repre-

sentative Jones.''

J. D. Jones: e'Mr. spfzaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hou e.

we've had many ah.. t#pes of discussion tha's afternoon abou

ah.. the springficld Mass Transit District. And ah... we

just want to say to you, 'Try it. Youell like it'. We

z,.i s A 'Nx .. jhg' r . 
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even have a ten cent fare, shuttle service, from the State

House to Downtown at the noon hour. And, you might, for th

record, kncw that five years ago, the people voted a tax

levy, a five mill tax levy ah.. what's supporting the Bus

System. And, it went from 700 passengers on the o1d system

to last year, 2.500.000 fares and this year will be even

more. So ah-., we think you might.. as a solution to this

problem, you might try the Springfield Plan.''

Rep. Arthur A. Teleser: ''The gentleman from Winnebago, Repre-

sentative Simms.''

. W. T. Simms: ''Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

in rising to explain my vote, we've listened to the debate

today from those that have been proponents and opponents of

this Legislation. And, I ean appreciate the.. the interest

and the hard work that the Assîstant Minority Leader has

placed into solving the problems of the Chieago Transit

Authority, as he is represœ ting his District. But. I must

vote against this proposal because of the extreme expense

to the City.. to the State of Illinois. But. I think 'that

' one thing is verY significant. I can't remember a time in

the History of the State when weeve had crisis when there h

been no direction from the floor of the Executive Branch of

Government, namely the Office of the Governor, giving recom

' mendations and advise as to their solutions to a crisis

problem in Illinois. It seems as îf the Governor is lackin

in his Office in giving some type of direction to trying

to solve the Chicago Transit Authority problem. And. I thi .

-SJS-A--
. 
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perhaps, that this is something that his Office might take

into consideration of the large expense that the State is

now being asked to... to take part in and also of placing

. the sole burden and responsibility of solving these problem

strictly with those of the Speaker and Mlnority Leader be-

cause, I think, they're doing the job. perhaps, in solving
this problem that the Executive Branch miqht do. It might

be interesting to hear what our new Governor has in mind in

the areas of Mass Transportation.''

Rep. Arthur A.' Telcser: ''The gentleman fromhLake, Representa-

eive Deuster, tc explain lais vote . '' '

D. E. Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker, in explaining my vote, I would

like to suggest that ah.. there is a certain degree of

total irresponsibility on the part OE the Board of the

chicago Transit Authoriky. And, I want all of the Members

to know that, if the time in November when the Chicago

Transit Authority knew they were on the brink of bankruptcy,

they consciously embarked on a poliey and a program to ah.. '

demonstrate their social responsibilitv to senior citizens

by letting everybody, who is a little older, ride at half

fare. And, the day before... Well, yesterday, the News-

papers had this account. It says, 'The Chicago Transit

Authority expects to lose approximately $9,500.000 this yea

because of its new social policy of letting folkse 65 years

of age. and older, ridd . And, I asked one of the witnesses.

who represented a Suburban Bus Company, I said, 'Have you

done this. with your Bus Company, 1et the old folks ride

z''p ' o Xx:., .' .4.,6,>  . .. G E N E R A t, A s s E M B L Y
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! free? It's really nice'. And, he said, 'No. I can't affor

it'. And yet, the C.T.A. is down here asking to run off

with $30,000,000 from the Illinois Treasury at the same tim

theyire embarking on policies like this and cause themselve

another $9,500,000 deficit-) I think that's absolutely ir-

responsible. If we're going to help the senior citizens,

let's do it after weeve put the C.T.A. and Mass Transit in

the Northern Region of Illinois on a sound lonq-term basis.''

A thur A Telcser: nThe gentleman from Cook Representa-Rep . r . .

tive Garmisa '' '

P - Garmisa : ''Wel1 . Mr . Spfaaker and Lads.es apd Gentlemen of th

House, the last Speaker referred to the Transit Authority

Board of being irresponsible because they are riding the

senior citizens of our Town at half fares. If this is the

approach that this gentleman is going to take towards what-

ever Legislation he may have in minde I would like to sugge t

that he is way off target. And, I would further suggest th t,

if ac 'any time along the line we ean be of some help to the

senior citizens of that State, and. T thinke it's the re-

. ' sponsible action of any Board, be it Transit or any other

' kind in this state, to take on some of the responsibilities

of providing for the aged of Ehis Stake. . And further, Mr.

Speaker, if we adopt this Amendment to House Bill 89, it wi 1

' put this Bill bakk into the,.shape that I hoped it Mould be

in. I urgently urge everY Member of this House to come up

with a 'green' light on this very fine Amendment.'' .

VDN' + )'. hy .h c E x E R A t. A s s E M B L Y'', +W. . 'ih ve .,, , uu, ..,sf . svx
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Rep. Arthur A. Telcser: ''Have al1 voted who wished? Take the

record. On this question, there are 87 'Ayes' 72 'Nays'#

and the gentleman's motion to adopt Amendment No. 6. to Hous

Bill 89 prevails. Are there further Amendmentsa''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''AmendmenE No. 7, Schlickman, amend House

Bill 89, as amended, in the Section directing the Secretary

of Transportation to make payments, andsoforthw''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Schlickman ''

E. F. Schlickman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker-'. '

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''For what purpose does'the gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Shea, rise?''

G. W. Shea: ''Is Mr. Schlickman's Amendment now in ah.. the

correct, I think it's what do we want to us, numerical or#

ah.. is it now amend this Amendment in the right posture?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well, let's take a look at it. Yes..

Proceed.''

E. F. Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. let

! me reaq the zhmandpent to you. It sh.ates as follows: 'Al1 .

payments made to the Chicago Transit Authority by the Secre-

tary of Transportation, under this Act, shall be refunded

to the state Treasury by the Chicago Transit Authority no

later than August 1, 1973, unless Legislation is passed by
i '

the Seventy-Eighth General Assembly by July 1. 1973, creatin

a Metropolitan Transit System, whether denominated the Chica o

Urban Transportation District or otherwise for the Counties

of Cook, Dupage, Kane. Lake. McHenry and Will and succeeding
:

' to the powers and duties of the Transit Authority'. As you' e ;

,.'-Mi'-''.'
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heard in your listening to this Amendment, it's simple. And

it does not go to the substance of Amendment No. 6, to House

Bill 89. What it is, is a test of good faith. There is a

growing concern for the plight of public transportation in

the Northeastern Illinois Area. That Area. Mr. peaker and

Members of the House, is composed of seventy percent of the

population of the State of lllinois and the plight is one

that includes a reduction in service. an increase in fares

and a reduction in passengers. The plight is so substantial

that a Governor's Task Force stated, 'that creation of a
ç

regional public transportation syskem in Northeastern Illvino s

is one of the most important issues facing the State at this

time'. I was disappointed, very disappointed to read in the

news media recently that the Mayor of the City of Chicago

stated, 'that the Chicago Transit Authority will not become

a part of a Regional Transportation System for the North-
L' ..
eastern Illinois Counties Area'. Chicago is a part of the

' region and it's a vital part. Buc, the region is no longer

' dependent upon the citv of Chicaqo as it has been. The

' city of Chicago, the remainder of the region. are inter-

' related and they're interdependentz The Chicago Transit

' k Authority is not the private domain of any one person or any
. . . : ,

. 
'. ' ' .

'' one Organization. To the publice it's the vocal point of

' 
.
transportation in the Northeaster Illinois Counties Area.

As such, it must be the basis for a Regional Transportation

system. By the adoption of this Amendment, we simply insure
' 

ithat a Regional Transpore.a ion Agency for the Northeastern

Jk---'x
, 
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v Illinois Counties Area will be created when it's needed, .

now. I respectfully solicit your support of this Amendment-'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.''

G- W. Shea: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I would oppose this Amendment.

And, I would remind my Colleague across the aisle that they

are the Majority Party and the Transpo rtakion Commiktee.

that they are the Majority Party in the House. And, I
. assure you we stand as the Minority Party 'ready. willing and

a ble to help in solving the transportation problems on a

' Etate-wide basis, #articularly in the six County Areae Repre
sentativ'e stahliekman. If we were to pass this Bill, t'here

just isn't any money theref Gene. I.. I mean that sincerely

There just isn't any money. With the passage of House Bill

89, we are giving C.T.A. the minimum dollars to get by on

. until August the 1st. On August the 1st, we will give' them

the minimum dollars to get by on until December the 31st.

if we have enacted. We.. We try to accommodate you and many

. Members that felt that they didn't want it funded for a full
'
year. And, funding it for a full year in a two-part program

. . ' - . '. ' . 3

, Ahd, Gene, I'd.. I'd ask you to withdraw your Amendment beca se

.it just totally emasculates what we're trying to do '.here.''
. ' ' . .h ' ' . .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''AK.. the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Dunn.
. 1R. Dunn: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, ah.. I am glad

' io speak in favor of this Amendment. In fact, my name is on
' it. It seems that all the action turned out to be in the E

Appropriations Committee. Ande howevere we did have last

week a five.. five hour Session in the Transportation Com- .

VN.x . '
'
.. , . 

' ' 
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mittee and another hour yesterday. And, I ask ah.. each of

the gentleman, who appeared before us, Representatives of

' the ah.. Suburban and Downskate Bus Lines. Represenkatives '

of the Railroads and Representative of the C.T.A., as to

their attitude in support of a Mass Transit System. And,

the gentlemen from Downstate and the gentlemen from the

Suburbs and the gentlemen from the Railroad saide eLet.s

get about a Mass Transportation System immediately. Wedre
: 

' . .

, for it and we want to get into it'. But, the gentlemeh from

' the C.T.A. were a bit evasive. Ande I join in Gene Schlick-
.man's comments. This is a test of good faith. gentlemen

on the other side of the aisle. Ah.. if we're really nok

going to need this 1974 appropriatione if you'peally are

going get to ah.. ah.. to ah.. a Mass Transit Bill. I thinke

this will kind of bind to it. So, I speak in favor of this

Amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from ah.. Cook. Mr. B. B.

kolfe . ''

. B. B. Wolfe: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

' Housee Amendment No. 7, although introduced with good motive
. :y # '

.' ''.ah.. does not say what it really means and does not mean wha .

. 
' 

. it says. Ah.. my good. Colleague, Gene Xchlickmane I know.

' introduces this Amendment ah.. because he believes in it '

and he wants to accomplish a Mass Transportation Authority

for the six counties mektioned. But, what this Amendment
says is this. 'Mass Transportation has been kicking around

this State for fifteen years and nothing constructive has

''Mxx
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been done. We have more reports from Commissions than we

have Members in this House. And, what he's now saying that

between now. a late starting... a late starting Legislative

Body, before June the 30th, has got to pass a Mass Transport -

tion Bill, something that we have not been able to do in

fifteen years. We got to do it now in akout four months

with al1 of the other Legislation that we have facing us.

'* d it as a Legislative Bodye then weere 'And. if we don o ,

going to play Russian roulette with the ah.. C.T.A. and

tell them, 'You can blow your brains out now and return the

.money that the Assambly gave you ah.. during this emergency

period ah.. because.. because the ah.. Members of this Legis

lative Body, and that includes the Senate. welre speaking

for the Senate. did not pass a Mass Transit Authority'. Now

I don't think Gene Schlickman wants to ah.. do exactly that.

I think what he's telling the Members of this House is that

the time to act is now. Ande we'd better get busy and pass

some ïong-range ah.. Legislation. But. I don't think we '

ought to penalize an authority that has no control over this

Leqislative Bodv and no control over the Senate. '.And. I
.J ' ' . .

' think that the ah.. Amendment ought to be withdrawn or table
, . .k . x ' . . 

' '
1 I .. ' r . . ... . t .y at this time . , . . . . ,

Hon..W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Wayne, Mr. Blades.'' ë

B. C. Blades: ''I'd like to ask the Sponsor a question.'' ,

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates hepll yield-''

B. C. Blades: ''Genè, if I understand your Amendment right.
, 

' .

all your Amendment does is assure that the C.T.A. will sit

>  .+ Mx
r 

'
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down and work out some long-range program. Is that right?''

E. F. Schlickman: ''Within a reasonable period of time, yes.

Sir ''

B. C. Blades: ''Yes. Okay.''

:, %Hon
. W. Robert Blair: Any further discussion? The gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Berman.''

A. L. Berman: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. ah.. I rise in opposi-

. tion to Amendment No. 7. If this was a Bill ah.. dealing

with ah.. retailing. I think, it would be called ah.. ah..

. illegal because it's ah.. contrary to the anti-trust Laws.

'It ' 13 what we calk at tie-in .' And, just as it disturbs lrte

when the Federal Government tries to blackjack us''.ihto passi g

certain Legislation by threatening to withhold funds from

the Federal Department of Transportation. It disturbs me

just as greatly when we are urged to adopt a Resolution whic

seeks to do the same thing on the level of mandating certain

types of Legislation before we've had an opportunity to look

at it. I'm not sure what approach I want to take to the

total area's Mass Transit problems. And.yet, this Amendment

requires that there be some system set up that will succeed
: .'

to the powers and duties of the Chicago Transit Authority.

I want to make sure that, before I commit myself to any

ro- 'program , that I know that whatever is going to succeedP

to those powers is, hopefully, going to do a better job. An e

I haven't seen the substantive Legislation thate so fare can

guarantee that that's going to be the case. Ande for those

reasons, Mr. Speaker. I urge a 'no' vote on Representative

. e' , yc u G EN ERA L A SSEM BL
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i kmall ' s Amendment No . 7 . ''I Schl c
Hon. w . Roberu Blair: ''Any further discussion? The gentleman

I from cooqc,..v Oh'. The gentlAman from cook, Mr. Lundy-''

l ,,j J. R. Lundv: Mr. Speaker, I rise in suppork oE Mr. Schlickman's
lk .. - ..
uk )1 t I do thaty noE Yeeause I really think that it is
:1 MmenO en .
1 l; mn effective way to force ta-is Body to take any action.

J';6 Assume for a moment that Kais Amendment is adopted. It

1 aulyp 1st deaeline. If we get to July 1st. and2, gives us a

?
.
t it's clear that welre near a solution, but not at a solution

. 1';i we'd simply amend this paragraph to extend the deadline. In .
It .: zn fact, there is no effeatire way. Legislatively, to bind

. a Legislature to take future action. We a11 recognize that.

sowever, this Amendmenk is a statement of intent. It is a

statement of good will. -=t is a state of our commitment to

finding a reqional solu*icn 'o a regional problem. And,

' for that reason, I supprrt t'Qe Amendment. Ande I suggest

%o the MelKbers that t'aey a=n support it without binding them

l ' ' ' because we can amend this para-Gelves to do a single cning
l .

' j . raph at any time that c--e deadline becomes unrealiskic or
j C ''
j 

'

' that it becomes apparent c-azt the c.T.A. can not repay the

'
, 

vonies ah.. which they xre gran*ed under the Act.''

, 
=>nn. w. Robert Blair: '.;='g... Mny further discussion? The
$j a 'entleman f rcm- . . The geaillernan f rom Coocc. . . . N es the Lady
! C

. 1. 
' v ant to speak? Alrig---=-. - =J=..e rzady frora ah . . Lake , Mrs .

,
.j. s ''Geo-Kar .

l .2.p.- a. ceo-xa ris : ''Mr - 'r-a--z=-. Iwadies ana Genklemen of the
if I ri se to sr-ee--c J-- fzvor o f M en.&ent No . 7 becaus e
1 Xouse :
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I was under the impression that there was a real emergency

in the C.T.A. that would be resolved by the various parties

between the C.T.A. and Cook and the City of Chicago, if wll
l '
7 could help them now. I cannote in good conscience. vote

for any 3i1l for the C.T.A. without a restricting Amendment

like this one, which I see would be healthy and would move

the C.T.A . to take action. Ie therefore, speak in favor of
. '. . ' l j ' . . ' ' . .Amendment No. 7. . .'

Hon..W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Huskey-''

H. Huskey: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

'ah..' I rise to support Amendment No. 7. I couldn't help but

think when Mr. Wolfe madehhis statement. Por fifteen years,

he's sat in this House and nothing has been done about Mass

Transportation except talk about it. And, he opposes the

Bi'1l. Well, there will be another fifteen years. if he take

this same stand and this same attitude before you'll have

a Bill supporting Mass Transportation. So. therefore, I

support House Bill Numher 7'to get something started anywayo'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: '''The gentleman from ah.. Bureau. Mr. '
' 1 . ' ' '

' ; ' . on >>  11 ..t . . . .
. . u T m. u  . . , b. . . . j ' . . . : .

; . . . ' ' . . . .

T. Bqrrv: ' rThank you.. Mr. speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of'

: , 
the House :nd the last Speaker. particularly I have a ' ''

. $.

resolution on the desk that has a reporting date of ùctober

1st, this year. Now, I would feel that, perhapse I could

' support Mr. Schlickmap's Amendment if it was dated somewhere

out in the future, like perhaps, July 1st, 1974. At this

time, I certainly can't support that because we do plan to d
' ;

z'''-s > .. . .
.. . . . 
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something about this entire situation by october 1st, hope-

fully long before that time. And, I would suggest that the

ah.. last Speaker vote for the resolution at the proper time ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lakee Mr. Deuster.''

D. E. Deuster: ''AN.. I rise i2 support of Amendment No. 7 and

I do so ah.. because, particularly, this Amendment ah..

conforms the Bill to the originally Bill introduced by the

ge'ntleman from Cook Countye Mr. Garmisae in that the ori-

ginal House Bill 88- .. said that this is just a temporary

problëm. Welre just going to support the C.T.A. and the
ChicLgo Area Sexvices until Jurte 3Ot'z'4. Ande so aho., this

deadline-in here is perfectly consistent with the deadline

that was in the original Bill, House 89. And. I thinky

therefore, it ought to be supported on b0th sides of the

aisle because it's absolutely consistent with the deadline

that we've all envisioned. And, I support Amendment No. 7

for that reason-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Garmisao''

B. Garmisa: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
' 
House, Tobby Barry's resolution addresses itself directly

,to the Amendment that Mr. Schlickman is trying to pass here

this afternoon. And, I think, that he has the proper ap-

. proach. I think that he, through this Committee approache:

' will come up with the answers that we need and have to have

in the near future. And, I thinke that if we're to pass thi

Amendment that we would further delay the nature of this

Bill and we would then not be able to come up with the

,,
,'--''-*''
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emergency funds that are required right now. I would, there

fore, urge the'.bdefeat of Amendment No. 7.'.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Randolph-''

P- J. Randolph: ''Mr. Speaker, I now move the previous question ''

''A1l thbse in favor say îaye' opposedHon. W. Robert Blair: .
'no', khe 'ayes' have ik and the previous question has been

moved. ind now, the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Suhlickman,
' to closeo'' ' . '

E. F. Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker and Members; of the House, this

is my fifth term in the General Assembly. And, I've seen

.this Body act expediziously when thire's a wilk. 'rhis Body

has found the way. As I've stated before, creation of a

Regional Public Transportation System in Northeastern Il1i-

nois is one of the most important issues facing this State

now. We must sit down. We must cooperatively, in the spiri

of good will, direct ourselve to this objective. By this

Amendment. C.T .A . is provided with the subsidies that it

eeds . But, by this M endmente we are tying tie short-m nn

and the long-run together. It makes absolutely no sense to

. provide a s'ubsidy to any public or private Transportation

system within the Northeastern Illinois Area if we don't

create or assure ourselves of a far better overall Transport -

tion System. Weeve got the time. There's the way. And.

with your wille we'll do it. T respeetfully solicit your

adoption approval of Amendment No. 7: to House Bill 89.

so that we can serve the public interest.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. The question is on the adop.

ni--w.
'
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tion of ah.. Amendment No. 7. A1l those in favor will vote

'aye', and khe opposed 'no'. The gentleman from Union, -
eIMr. Choate.

C. L. Choate: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, I agree with the sentiments

expressed by the seatmate and Colleague, Representative

Tobias Barry, that,/if the 'resolution which he is introducin

did not call for a full and complete and explicit mandatory

rekirement of a1l of these matters in futur: Sessions of the
' General Assembly, a report to be filed by.. to this Legis-

lature by October 1, then I would consider the merits of

.the Amendment. I say to the Membership. though, that inas-

much as this resolukion.. creating the Ccmmission to study

the ending of this important question once and for all. is

going to placed into the hands of a certain number of Member

of the Legislature that the Amendment is not germane to the

particular subject at the present time. If was dated, as

Representative Barry suggested, a year from now or sometime

after October, then 1..- then it would be much more germane

and would be much mote worthy of uonsideration Y.y Mhis Boiyo'

And that's my reason for voting 'no' ''# e

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have al1 voted who wished? The gentle-

' : man from Cook, Mr. Katz.'l . '
' A Katz: ''Ah I have voted along here today with a series 'H
. . . .

of Bills designed to take care of the immediate problems
. .

. .' , ' ' '
' of the C.T.A. and of Mass Transportation in the State. But

I share with Representative Schlickman a believe that inn.- ': .

' terms of the long-run ah- handling oE thO problem. the
. . . . , . . J

zr ''N .. 'N . ,
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long-run requires that we, in faèt, do have a Mass Transport -

tion System with a overall governing Body in thak Area of

 Northeastern Illinois. And, I would want, by voting for

thise for it to be perfectly clear that l'm not sure that

a1l of the political entitfès within the City of Chicago

and even in the Suburban Area have quite faced up to the fac

that, in order to have an intelligent Transportation System.

they're going to have to beeomè part of a Body which functio s

on the same basis as Transportation functions which does not

respect the limits of the City of Chicago or each of thirty .

or ao Suburban Areas. Ah.. It.am voting for this, as Repze-

' sentative Lundy saide and I want to make perfectly clear tha

I'm not in any way attempting to penalize the C.T.A. We

will, by the end of the Session, be coming up with the

appropriate Legislation. But. I share very much the feeling

that the only way that we are going to have the support of

all of the forces, ah.. who are tr#ing to ah.. make the C.T. .
' continue to be solvent, the only way'that we will have their

' votes, in my opinion. is if we do tie it in with the long-

'run solution of this problem on anNortheastern Illinois

.
' basis. ' And, accordingly, I'm voting 'aye' on the Amendmentw'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cooke Mr- Pierce-''
. 

' .

D. M. Pierce: ''Thank you. Ah.. Mr. Speaker. Oh: I agree with

Mr. Katz's sentiments that we should have a six County ah..

' Mass Transit System and, hopefully. by July 1st, 1973. I thi k

that it's unreasonable to put an Amendment on this Bill

. ' penaiizing ah-. the Chicago Transit Authority and its riders

' '
',. 
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if we': in the Legislature, don't do something. In other

words, it's not something that they can do, it's something

that we have to do. Wedre dictating here, the Legislature,

that we have to pass a Bill by a certain date and that in-
)

cludes the State Senate which even ah.. which even the

Speaker and I donet control. And, it also includes the

Governor ah.. we ah.. don't control that he signs the Bill.

Otherwise, all of this money... al1 of this money that we're

i is needed and is vitally needed just to keep theagree ng ,

c T.A. operating, has to be paid back. Well, they#re not

going to have the money to pay back. That's obvious. And.

they can't control what we do in the General Assembly. So,

let's do it- If we should do it by July 1st. let's do it.

It's a difficult task. But, this Amendment is not reasonabl

and it's not rational in requiridg them to pay back the

money. It's going to hurt their credit rating. Ah.. who's

going to ah.. Who's going to do business with the C.T.A.

dit if they know that if 'this ,öeneral Assembly failson cre

to do somAthing by July 1st, they've got to pay back money-
' 
al1 this money and bankrupt the C.T.A. after that date. I't

a counterproductive Amendment. It's for a good cause. And.

know that Representative Schlickman is trying to help

Mass Transit and I agree with Representative Katz's senti-

ments. But, this is a bad Amendment. It should be defeated

t ' s not reasonable. It staies a certain poinù ov viewe II -

don' t even think that it could be a serious Amendment becaus

we can . t ah. . penalize the C.T.A. for something we' ve failed

CJV--''f- . x
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I . ;to do in the House and in the senate and something, perhaps, .

: .

we do and then the Governoruah.. vetoes. So, I'm voting

'po' on this Amendment-''

Hona- K- Rcbert Blair: ''Have a11 voted who wished? The gentle. .

The gentleman from Cook. Mr. B. B. Wolfeo''
)

B. B. Wolfe: ''Briefly explaining my vote, Mr. Speaker, this is '

the first time in five terms that I have seen an Amendment

or a piece of Legislation of ah.. of a two-gun natured type

that tells khis General Assembly... that tells this General

Assembly, 'We have got to aedept an unknown Mass Transporta- '
' 

tion Bill. We have got to act before June the 30th no

matter what happens in the Senatee that we have got to pass

something out'. Otherwise, welre compelling an authority

that we're atiempting to help to return funds because of a

deficiency of either the House or the Senate with respect

to Mass Transportation Legislation. And, the first time

that we're violating a known fact in this House. That is.

we haven't passed this kind of Legislation in fifteen years.

. How are we going to do it in four months'awhen youdve got

a1l of these reports facing you from the various authorities

': ' à i before this House Qconsidered bz any. ., an when no Bill s e7 
.

'' 
; committee that has passed out, that fs acceptable to either

. the House or the Senate. And, tb point a gun at an authorit

: and say, 'you're going to return it', and there's a question
' . as to whether they eane killtlor should#c'as:'a condition in a

Bille to me, is an absolute negation of our responsibility

'as Lawmakers. Ande a position that welre taking now that's

GA .
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going to really. in my opinion. ah. . emasculate the image

of this House. I don't think that this Amendment should

pass. I think it's a violation of our duty as a Lawmaker

to vote as we see fit and not to vote with conditicns.
'.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have all voted-... The gentleman frcm

Cook, kr. Rayson-''

L. H. Rayson: %'Wel1. Mr... Mr. Speaker and Members of the Hous ,

I don't like this Amendment. It disturbs me. But. I do '
# . '

think that there is this need for this overall Transportatio

System. And 1, for one, would be very much willing to have

.this deficit for .72 paid to the C.T.A. and have othor

deficits spread. But, at the same time, T feel that we shou d

make a prohibition against future funds and not against defi

cits that have already occurred and the need is still there.

So, I'd like to ah-. change my vote and be recorded as

'present' ''

Hon . W. Robert Blair : ''Record the gentleman as ' present ' . 'l'he

entlelaalt f rom Cook, Mz . Shea . ''(J

G. W. Shea: 'Yell, Mr. Speaker, Ladies.. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, I don't quite understand the Amendment, but I

tell you that what is being done here is emasculating the

Amendment that we just put on this Bill. It says, 'Unless
' the C.T.A. becomes part of a Transit Authority that they hav '

' to pay back the money'. Lord: Let me tell you that there's

. no way that they can pay back the money. if we don't act.

And. as I've said, wedre willing, we're able. We want to I
(

sit down and talk about doing this. The Governor's own Task

'. ' 
. 

' 
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Force has come out with something that he calls R.T.A. If

we passed R.T.A. in the form,the former Governor wanted it,

this Amendment would still provide that the C.T.A. would hav

to pay back the $19,500,000. Now, I don't know how it could

ever get it. You know, I just ask you, please. Please leav

the Bill so that we can provide the aid to the people in

the State. We specificallya'..'.àpecifically split the appro- .

ptiation in two parts to try to show our good faith that we'

sit down and work and work together to solve this problem.

And, I ask you, please donlt emasculate the Legislation be-

' 'caœ e what you're doing ise in effect, is prohibiking the

C.T.A. from using any of this money because there's no

assurance that any of us will act, that the Senate will act,

that the Governor will sign the Bill. Lord'. Gfve us some..

some room to move. Gene, I'm telling you that I've got...

you've got my assurance that 1111 sit down- I assure you

that the MRyor of th, CF.ty of Chicago w'ants to rooperate in

thi s '' ' ' '
& .

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Have all voted who wished? The gentle-

. man from Laue, Mr. Matijevich-''
, *

J. s. Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. ah.. thise in my four terms in the Legislature, is

the first time that I've seen a Member of this House use

' the Amendment procedure to try to put a hammer over al1 of 'l

us to pass his Legislation. And. I don't think it's the

proper way to proceed in passing Legislation. .1 think that

on Third Reading, we ought to vote for or against C.T.A.

Z'rRN..
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aid on the merits of that particùlar Legislation. This Bill

should noi be the vehicle on whether you are for or against

Regional Mass Transit Districts. I think that all of us

have an obligaticn ah.. to Representative Garmisa because

many of us, and I might say this to first-termers, that

somekime ah.. along your. Legislative career, you will have

Legislation and you'will want vour Bill to be in the ah..

in the form that you desire it to be on Third Reading. It's

sort of been a Legislative courtesy that we allow that.

And thene on Third Reading, if ypu are for or against the

. 
.issuee you so vote. But, to hamper this Legislation with a

side issue, and I might add that ah.. that this ah.. particu

1ar procedure that ah.. the sponsor of this Amendment has

introduced here, ah.. if I can sort of make an analogy. is

something like, and wedve... and I think a11 of us have seen

it last Session when the Federal Government has said, 'You

pass this Legislatiop or else'. None of us like that pro-

. cedure. ' zn this particular process, we are introducing a

similar vein, a Legislative saying, 11 have Legislation and
. . 7

. 
' .

by this Amendmm t.....'' '

Hon. w.' Robert 'Blaibr ' '.'''you have to bring your remarks to a .

. . y, j. j. ' jj . ' .close. Your me s up. . .

J. S- Matijevich: ''I think I've made it cleare Mr. Speaker

. 
and Ladies and Gentlemen'l that I khink that this is an im-

proper procedure. And, I would hope that the Members would

so do and vote against the Amend... the Amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katzo''

o 'f G ENERA L ASSEM BLY
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H- A. Katz: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I've always believed that two wrongs do not make a

right. I am persuaded, in hearing the debate and consider-

ing the probleme that while it is true that the overall

problem of the Northeastern Metropolitan ah.. Transportation

Authority of some sort is the overriding issue. that there

will be oppoktunities to express that which do not. in my

opihion, follow good Legislative procedures. Accordingly,

I'm going to change my vote froh ayes' to 'no' But to

make very clear to everyone here, that. in my view. the

cverriding issue remains the same and we will take care of

that problem at a proper time-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Didn't you explain your vote once. Mr.

Katz?''

H. A. Katz: ''AK.. Mr. Speakeryo...''

Hon. W . Robert Blair: ''Well I'm... I'm sorry-.o-''
' 

$, . ',H. A. Katz: Mr. Speaker,.....

Hon. W.' Robert Blair: ''I didn't.. I.. I didn't... 'That is..

That was for your 'yes' vote and this was for your 'no' ''

H. A. Katz: ''That's... That's right-''

Hon. W- Robert Blair: ''I.. I get it. .Alright.. Okay.. Alright .
' (

J 'Have a1l voted who wzshed? The Clerk... The qentleman from

Cook, Mr. Garmisa.''

B. Garmisa: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, al1 those with a 'green' light up there are voting

to, perhaps, in the very near future send the C.T.A. into a

downspin that could very well result''in a bankrupt C.T.A.

ZJ''XN .
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I am fearful that with khe passage of this Amendment that

we will find the City of Chicago in a tight bind where there

. won't be no C.T.A. I would like to have a lot more 'red'
' 

. votes up there and kn' ock this Amendment down. It doesn't

èto this Bill. Thank you verybelong. It is not germane

much. '' .

. Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have al1 voted... Now. for what pur-

'pose does the gentleman from Cooke Mr. ah.. Lundy. rise?

Did you explain your vote before?'' ' ' :

J. R. Lundy: ''Yes, Siro' . . .

Hon. w. Robert Blair: '''Wel1,.. oh: You did not explain your

vote. Alright-. Proceed.n

J.'R. Lundy: ''Mr. Speaker, I earlier made a statement in sup-

port'of this Amendment. Ah.. I do favor the Regional

. 
'solution. I think it is the only solution. But, let me say

that I have been assured by my Leadership that the comlit-

ment on this side of the aisle to finding a Regional solu-

tion is absolutely fikm. that there will a Regional solution
' . z'.

'rif our Leadership has anything to say about it. And. I take
. . '. . ' . . '' . t ' . .
) th: Leadership at its worth that that commitment is firm and
., : . f ' . ' * . 1j .

' l,sthat we will be moving toward a Regional solution. Accordin -
. 

' ' ''

- '1# I change my vote to 'no' on this Amendmento''# .

' 
' 

b rt Blair: ' ''Have a1l voted ah.. who wished? TheHon. W. Ro e

gentleman from cooke Mr. schlickman.''
' . i $ '

E. F. Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, Ieve

been accused of not knowing what I'm doing. I've been accus d

of acting in bad faith. I've been accused of being self-

ymivsw'
' 
,.
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serving. You gentlemen on the other side of the aisle know

thate in four terms previous to nosq. I have voted for every

appropriation. every program for the Chicago Transit Authori y.

I match my record with my words. I am committed personally

to a Regional Transportation Agency in the Northeastern

Illinois Counties Area. And, the purpose for this Amendment

is to bring it about now when it's needed. I'm reminded of

something that I've been told quite frequently in observa-

tion to those that object to something. Me thinketh they
'' protesteth too much. Where is your good will? Where is you

commitment to the public interests and the public's needa-

' ' By your voting for the adoption of this Amendment, you will

be telling the people of the State of Illinois, 'We are goin

to serve you. We are going to serve you today. We are

going to serve you tomorrow and in the future'. I plead

with you. I ask you respectfully to adopt this Amendment.

It's vital.''

Hon . W . Robezrr Bla ir : '' No-dv, 17 ave all votei. who wiphed? Mr .

Huskey, do you want to talk? The gentleman from Cook. Mr.

' Huskey. . ' ' '

. '' 
' 

. u ah x'm ak.. I'm aH. Huskeyz Yese... Yes. Mr. Spea er, .-
. . . , y . yu aa orfreshman Legislator

. I.. I don t know if I m con s

whether I'm just learning sort of .fast. ' A few minutes ago.

I heard the gentleman on the other side of the aisle talk .

' about what it takes to be a responsible Legislator. So, I

ah.. it kind of touched my heart because I was probably not

looking at it in a responsible way. so then, T decided that

. zf-k-Nx
' 
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I had better be a responsible Legislator. But, now I am

confused. Like the old Indian used to say, 'The white man

speak with a forked tongue'. I heard a gentleman get up

and say that for fifteen years. they've talked about Mass

Transportation and they haven't done anything. And now,

they have a chance to do something and they won't. But. I

feel that I am a responsible citizen and a responsible Legis

lator so I'm going to vote lyes'.'' '# . ,

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. Have all voted who wished?

' The Clerk will take the record/ For what purpose does the
' 'gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickmane rise?'' ,

' E. 'F- schlickman: ''I request a poll of the absentees.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. Ah.. at this point. we stand

85 'Nays' and 78 'Yeas' and the gentleman has requested a

poll of the absentees. The Clerk will proceed to do that-''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Capuzi.. Day.. Douglas.. Hirschfeld.-''

Hon. w. Robert Blair: ''Wait a minute. The gentleman from cook

Mr . Dougla :1 . '' . ,

B. L. Douglas: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

Hon. w. Robert Blairz ''Ah.. as hot votin/, Mr. Clerk?''
k .

Fredric B. Selckez ''Yes. Sir.''

Hon.'W. Robert Blair: ''As 'not. voting'-''

B. L. Douglas: 'Yould you please record my 'protest present.
' 

vote? '' '
. !' Hon. W- Robert Blair: ''Record the gentleman's 'protest present

vote '' '

Fredric B- Selcke: ''Juckett.. McAvoy.. North.. Pappas.. Piotro icz..

. 1k'G---''. '
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Sangmeister.. Schoeberlein.. Sevcik.. Wa11..''

t Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. Now. on this question. there
' are 78 'Ayes' as 'Nays' 2 'Present' and the ah.. Amendment# #
' 

No. 7 fails. Are there further Amendments?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''AN.. Amendment No. 8, Deuster, amend House

Bill 89 be deleting lines 1 through 4 and inserting in lieu

thereof the following: andsofortho''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Deuster-
n '

. D. E. Deuster: HMr. Speaker, I call off Amendment No. 8. .

. And ah.., in calling up Amendment No. 8. ah.. I want to brin

'' ' 
.to the attention of the House the fact that I pointed out

earlier, that it was my desire, in offering this Amendment.
' tq give the Membership of this distinguished Body a three'

' way choice by way of time and money. You could either give

the C.T.A. $30,000,000 and let them go a1l year. You could

give them $8,000,000 and 1ek them go into the Summer, July

1st or you could do as my Amendment suggests and give them

$4,000,000 which would enable them to continue t'ntil Mayday.

And aho., that would certainly conform with the Rules of thi

House ah.. in that we do have to consider Bills in our
' committees in forty-five days. And ah- , certainly Mayday,

'. May 1st. would be enought time for us to allow the distingui hed

gentlemen on b0th sides of the aisle to live up to the firm

commitment, this firm and sincere commitment. expressed toda

. on this fldor that we're going to work together in harmony

toward the adoption of a Regional Mass Transportation System

. for the six Northeastern Counties of Illihois. So. it is

. N '
'
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simply to give the Membership an opportunity to ah.. help

the C.T.A. keep running until May lst rather than all year

or next year or ten years or as a hymn, which we sing in ou

Church ah.. repeats over and over again, forever.. forever..

forever.. because that's what it is going to be. It's goin

to be forever unless we put a limit on it and we put a fair y,

early, yeE reasonable limit. And so, my Amendment, No. 8

is offered to 1et them go until Mayllàt. I see the distingvished

sponsor of the principal Bill, Mr. Garmisae seeking recogni

' tion and I'm happy to yield.''

Hon . W . Rollert Blair : '':7e1l right now, we ' re Deuster 'F:c

Garmisa... For what purpose does the gentleman from Cook#

Mr. B. B. Wolfe rise?'' '#

B. B. Wolfe: ''On a point of order, Mr- Speaker.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''State your point-''

B. B- Wolfe: ''Ah.. Amendment No. 8, is that now consistent

with the amended Bill, on the Amendment which was adopted.

Amendment bo. 62*: And, with two apulogies to Art Sïmmons.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah.. it is not. You're righto''
. 

'u

B. B. Wolfe: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker.'' '

D. E. Deuster: ''Mr. Speakero...'' .

Hon. W . Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Deuster.''

D. E. Deuster: nYese.. Ah.. Mr. Speakere at this time, I woul

like to move to reconsider the vote on Amendment No. 6 and

. adopt Amendment No. 8 in lieu thereof.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The ah.. gentleman from ah.. ah.- Cook,

Mr. B. B- Wolfe-''

MT7'Nx
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B. B. Wolfe: ''AH.. the gentleman ah.. did not vote on the pre

, vailing side on any motion to reconsider at this time. And,

ï I'd like Ehe Chair ko Rule on that point.''
1

Hon. W . Robert Blair: 'lThe gentleman's point is well taken.

You did not vote on the.... Well, let me ask the gentleman.

How did you vote on 6, on the prevailing side?''

D E Deuster: '' I I voted . . . '' ' ' .. . . ''

Hon. W- Robert Blair: '''The prevailing side was 'aye' ''

D. E. Deuster: ''I voted on the ah.. on.. not on the prevailin

. side on Number 6. His point is well taken.''

' Hon. W- Robert Blair: ''AI- . Alright.. So. the gentleman

has raised a point of order concerning the fact that the

form in which your Aaendment is now ah.. is inconsistent

. with the shape that ah.. House Bill is in-''

D. E. Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker, at this time, I would like to

request of the Sponsor. the principal Sponsor of this Legis

lation, House Bill 89. ah.. whether be would be willing to

consent ah.. to allow leave tomorrow when we are on the ord r

of Third Reading, to ah.. return to the order of Second

Reading so that this Amendment could be adopted or be con- .

Sidered.'' ' ' ' '

Hon. W . Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Garmisa.n

''' Ab . 'i' : He ' s shaking his head ' no ' ''
. 

# * . .

B. Garmisar ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, my answer is a very definite 'no' ''

D. E. Deuster: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker. in view of the Sponsor's

unwillingness to have the will of the House worked on Amend

A;s%U 7y .
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Ment No. 8, l ah.. at this time. ah.. will simply indicate

that tomorrow, in the appropriate order, I will ah.. seek

the leave of khe House to ah.. have a return to Second Read

ing so that Amendment No. 8 ean be considered and so that

khe, and I do this as a sihpere friend of the C.T.A., becau e

I would like to have ah.. or the Membership of this Body

have an opportunity ah.. not just to give the C.T.A. $30,00 ,
000 or zero, but to have a reasonable figure in between.

And so, I shall do that tomorrow. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Further Amendments?''

Jack O'Brien: nAmepdment No,. 9, Catania, amends House Bill 89,

as amended, by inserting after 'Section V1': the following:

andsoforth.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah.. The Lady from Cooke Mrs. Cakania.

But,.... Just a moment. The gentleman from Lake, Mr.

Matijevich.''

J. s . Matijevich : ''Mr . Speaker. I raise the same point of ord r
' ah . . sinee èhe passage of Amelzdntent No . 6 , I believe . ah . .

that M endment No - 9 is now not in the proper fom . And. I

ask you to rule on that point . ''

Hon . W . Robert Blair : ''Well, your point ah . . is ah . . well tak n .

It ' s not ah . . It ' s not consistent with the ah . . House Bill

9 in the f orm that it is now bef ore the House . '' .8 . .

S. catania (Mrs.): ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker, may I ask leave of the

House to make khis Amendment consistent with Amendment No.

simply by changing the numbers in Lines 3 and 4 and 22?1*
!

j 
' .

volces: 'Leave....''

w''m'
/% . 
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Hon. W. Robert Blairt ''We11, the ah.. Alright.. The ah.. Lad

is asking ah.. for leave to have the ah.. written or the

printed ah.. proposed Amendment No. 9 amended in scme fashio .

crally, I take ik, to ah.. ah.. make it consistent'. kith the
N .shape that 89 is now in. The gentleman frcm Cook, Mr. Shea.''

G. W. shea: ''Ah.. 1.. I certainly wculd like to help the Lady
' 
and I want to help her get it on but she's aktempting to#

amend an Amendment. And, I think, I tried to do that with

Amendment No. 2 and it was ruled out of order. Now, kf the

Chair wants to change its posture, we can ah-. we can help

the Lady-'' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well, youlre... You're wrong. I think

that ah.. if.. that what could be ah.. done here is ah.. if

ah.. this Bill moves onto Third Reading today. then it coul

be brought back tomorrow ah.. for ah-. purposes of ah.. ah..

consideripg the ah.. the Lady's proposal. The gentleman

from ah.. Cook, Mr. Shea.'' .

G. W. shea: ''I think, a11 she has to do is amend it on its

face. I don't think she needs leave of the House to do tha .

If she'd just go up and amend it on its face', I think, it

would probably conformo''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well, you knov, we say that these Amen -

ments have to be printed and on the Member's desk ah.. prio

to thefr adoption. And. I don't think that the procedure

that you're suggesting is in compliance with the Rule that .- ''

G. W. Shea: ''If.. If the Speaker can't accommodate her. I wi1

assure the Lady that I will do everything in the world to

< ''x
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get iE on in the Senate for her.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''NO.. No.. Wait a minute. Tt's not a

questicn of the Speaker accommodating anybody. Ah.. I'm

speaking with respect to the House Rules. And ah... you
'
;j

can't unilaterally ah.. jukt stand out there and suggest a

procedure which is in direct conflict with the Rules unless

you get consent of this Body to do it. The gentleman from

ah- Cook, Mr. Ewell.''

R. W. E<e1l: ''Mr. Speaker..a point of parliamentary inquiry.

Ah.. it appears to me that we're putting ourselves in an

. absurd posture. Ah.. it appears that. if we're following '

the present course, that anytime any Bill receives the firs

Amendment, al1 other Amendments are gofng to be out oE orde

simply beeause they do. nct conform. That is, if we add one

line to the first sentence and every other line is identicà

but must be relabeled, it would be impossible for any Membe

ever to amend a Bil1 once it receives one Amendment. Now,

I'm suggesting that, perhaps, this is an intolerable posi-

' tion. And, I was wondering if the Chair or the Body had so e

idea or mëthods whereby Members, who have bonified Amend-

ments, can put them in. Now. itts always possible for us

to put so many Amendments on a Bill that enables the Sponso

to have enough time to go down and get it trun off and have

a copy for every Member's desk. That's no problem. We can

keep printed additions here in the drawer Eor that purpose.

But. that simply delays the parliamentary procedure. And,

was wondering isn't there some way that we, as Members. cou d

. +rr . . ' t'cap, G E N E R A L A s s E M B t. Y
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have reasonable opportunities to amend a Bill that gets

amended the first time.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Absolutely.. Al1 we have to do is jus

hold the Bill on Second Reading and ah.. those, who have

) .Amendments that ah.. they want to address. can ah.. have

them in the fcrm in which the ah.. Bi1l, as amended, is.''

R. W. Ewell: ''The... The one question with that is, if we

get one Amendment today and you don't call my Amendment

first, it's out of order if somebody else puts another Amen -

ment in '' ' ' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: '.Well, that is the process. Ah.. if yo

have an Amendment and then... and that is adopted, and we

don't know at the time whether any Amendment is going to be

adopted or not. So, onee that's adopted. that does change

the format of the Bill. And then, you're simply going to

have to, if you've got an Amendment that you want to address,

you are going to have to come up here, find out exaetly the

shape that Ehat is in, and under the Rulese you're going to

have to have your Amendment printed up and put out on the

desks. Now, the only way that you can accomplish that. as I

see it, is to just simply take more time on Second Reading.

. And ah.. ah-., that ah.. is the one thing that I suggested.

Or, you could ah.. bring the Bill back ah- tomorrow ah-.

for the purpose of the Lady's ah.. Amendment. It's a very

simple Amendment as a matter of fact. Sheitah.. does have to

change about three lines ah.. so that the Section can be pu

in there-''
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R. W. E<e11: ''We1l, could we get leave of the House to amend

it on its face?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah.. whak he's asking for ncw is unani

mous consent ah.. so that the Rule, which requires that the
%)

ah.. measure be ah.. printed and on the Members' desks ah..

in the form that it is to be considered, ah.. be waived so

that... be suspended so thak the Lady may ah.. do it orally.

T guess ycu could then make the changes on.. on the proposa

on your desk. The gentleman from ah-. Cook, Mr. B. B. Wolf .''

B. B. Wolfe: ''Ah.. in connection, Mr. Speaker, with your ah..

point on Rule 34, 'Amendments', I think that the Lady has

complied with the Rule, at this point, that each of the

Members have their respective desks a copy of Amendment No. 9.

Now, . - . . ''

Hon. W . Robert Blair: 'Y ell, that's not so-. No, because ah-

you asked me or somebody over there asked me whether or not

Amendment No. 9 was consistent with the shape that 89 ah-.

' is in. And. my response to that point was that it was well

taken, that it was not in that condition. So, what is on

the Members' desks is the very point that I ruled on that

was not consistent. Ah..and so, it's been ruled out of ord
' as far as consistency is concerned so that the Chamber can

not consider it. Now ah..,....'' '

B. B. Wolfe: ''But, the second point that you made that I want

to cdme to is that ah.. the Lady could-amend on the face ' j

ah.. ah.. which is just a question of renumberinge as you i

pointed oute three lines on the face without changing the
.

j.....JGUC W'x
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concept ah.. of the Amendment nor requiring another kritten

Amendment to amend this. And, I think, that in that contex

that you could probably rule that that could be done in ord r

. to place the.. the Bill with the figures in the propar

numeri*al orderv'' ) '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We11, that's the question thak 1 put

when you ah.. when I recognized you. I asked if there was

unanimous consent to suspend the provisions of the Rule

so the Lady may do whatishe's requesting to do. Now. if

anybody objects to that, obviously, ah.. there would have

to be a suspension of the Rules and ah.. by a Roll Ca1.l

vote. Alright.. Hearing- .. Is there objection? Alright..

Hearing none, then I take it that on Line 3 of your Amend-

, ment, you want to change Section VI to Section VIX? You're

going to insert it between VIX and X, I take it so that you

would be changing ah.., in line 3, Section VI to Section

VIX?''

s . catania (>1:Js . ) J ''That ' s righk . An.;, o)l Line 4, Se/ztic n
22 section. . . .k'

. VII to Section MIK. on Line .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Wait.. Wait a minute. And thenp'.on

Line 4, Section VII....''

S. Catania (Mrs.): ''To Section X...'' -.
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''To Section X. Xnd then. on Line 22,

VII to X . . . '' '

s. catania (Mrs.): ''vll to x and....''

Hon- W. Robert Blair: ''VIII to XI....e'

s. catania (>œs.): .'v111 to XI. That's right-''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. Now, those are the changes

that are being ah.. put on the original Amendment pursuant

to the unanimous consenk to suspend the provisions of Rule

34. What purpose does khe gentleman from Cook, Mr. William
7

Walsh, rise? '' '

W . D- Walsh: ''We11 Mr. Speaker, I.. I certainly agree that

we should ah.. accommodate the Lady from Cook. but I.. 1,

however, feel badly about not being able to accommodate

the gentle.... the gentleman from Lake and anyone else who

may have an Amendment to this Bill. And 1, therefore, move.

Mr. Speaker, that ah.. Senate... or House Bilà 89 remain

on the order of Second Reading ah.. overnight ah.. so that

Members can ah.. draw up Amendments ah.. to fit the Bill as

it exists now-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''AK.. the gentleman has asked that ah..

the ah.. Bill be left on the order of ah.. Second Reading

so other people, who have ah.. Amendments that they want to

have considered ah.., should also do that. And, he points
' out that that was certainly the case with Mr. Deuster. Ah-

d his oint seems' t6' -mè to' be Vell -tàke'''n' -''- -X% Alri htan P , # .r.--  . - . 7 . .

Mr. Shea what's your point?''. # i .

G. W. Shea: .''Mr. Speaker. I think. that Rule 35 clearly statese

'that after Second Reading of a Bill. the Speaker shall ord

the Bill and Amendments, transcribed, typed in advance ko

the order of Third Reading. Now, if the gentleman, the

distinguished Majority Leader. is asking to suspend that Ru .

I'm sure he knows how to do it and it takes 89 votes. Now,

,e.;G-k--N-x
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we will do everything we can to accommodate anybody who wan s

an Amendment. Ah.. as you know, this Legislation is vital,

vital and we hope that we can move it out of khis House

tomorrow, if there are 89 affirmative votes, that it can be

read a first time in the Senate tomorrow and, hopefully,

passed by February the 18th to insure that there will be no

fare increases and that there will be no diminution of serv' e

by any of the Mass Transportation Carriers of this State.

And, I don't think any....''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Wait... Wait a minute. Is this a poi

of ordera''
' 

G. W. shea: ''I'm trying to raise it. If I'm doing it.....''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We1l, I.. 1..'.

G. W. shea: ''correctly- correctly, you know, I can correct f .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: '' You.. You.. I.. I.. Well. I thought

that you ah.. raised it in your first two sentences. But,

when you got into a1l the rest of it, 1-. I.. I really lost

track. You are... Areayoua... Are you-.-- Are you changin

your original ah.. posture there on....''

G. W - Shea: ''No, 1.. I sometimtes take a little longer to ex-

Plain-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. With regard to your point,

if I don't think that ah- ah.. aho'.. that it's well taken

. insofaraas.:the advancement ah.. to the order of Third Readin ,

ah.. as far as its being self-executing. And, I've ruled

that way in the past. Now ah.., the gentleman is not asking

for the suspension of that Rule, as you suggest. All he ask d

' 
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Was that he thought that we ought to, in fairness. to, for
' example, Representative Deuster, ah.. hold ah.. the Bill on

Second so he would have an opportunity to have his Amend-

ment restructured fpr his idea foç the Chamber to consider.

And, that doesn't seem unre'*sonable to me. Ah.. we were

giving unanimous consent to the ah.. to the Lady Eo addres

her situation that way. Ah.. I.. I guess the only other

thing we could do is stay here and let them have a1l of

these Amendments that people have, ah.. 1et them have the

time to gek them in shape, like Mr. Eœell talked about. An ,

then we eculd ch.. vote... And ehen. we could ah.. vote ah..

on it later this evening..-.''

f' Cotlld V e disloée Of ' the M dy ' S Amen'dment ' nov . ' in?G. W. Shea: ,

I think, that Representative Deuster certainly could get hi

Amendment to conform with '6' in a very few minutes with th

adequate Staff of the Majority Leadership. And, it ah..

I've noticed that the Clerk's Office can get Amendments

' put together in a very short order ah.. as fae as the servi 'e

' unit goes. And, I supposee by the time we get through with

the Lady's ah.. Amendment, ah.. Mr. Deuster's Amendment

could be in shape-'' .

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''WeI 1 was that a suggestive procedure

r what?'' 'o

G. W . Shea : ''I always try to accom odate everybody, Mr . Speak r.

Honf W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. Now, let's see where we are.
l We#re back on the gentleman's iAh.. the gentleman s.-.

point from ah- Cook, Mr. William Walsh, on his request '

XG'A x.
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concerning the othér.. the other Amendments.'l

W. D. Walsh: '1Mr... Mr. Speakér. I.. I think it is unreason-

able for the Assistant Minority Leader to expect the Member

to draw up Amendments, under the gun or in fifteen minutes

notice or coming back in af'hour or two hours ah.. when the

best efforts of the Minority Leadôrship Staff ah.. took

a week about Eo get this ah.. Amendment together. I think

it's ah.. only reasonable that the Members be given ah-.,
. ' . . *

at least, a day so that they can look at the Bill, as amend d'

and ah.. ean draw Amendments of their own. And Ie renew my

Motian.'' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''For what purpose does the gentleman

from Cook. Mr. Berman, rise?''

A. L. Berman: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I raise a point of order-

I think that the Majority Leader's motion is out of order.

I though we were in the process of determining whether the

ah.. Lady from Cook had leave to amend.. ah. to waive the

Rule und to amend on its face. I did not hear any disposi-

tion of that motion. And Ie therefore, think that ah..

we did not finish that pèint of business to proceed any..

anywhere else-''
' Hon. W. Robert Blair: '%ell, I take it that ah.. the form of

his motion is ahe., in essence, to poatpone to a ah.. to a

time certain which is ah.. not until tomorrow for further

consideration of this matter on second Reading. And ah......''

A. L. Berman: ''Ah.. the natter that is in under consideration,

Mr- speaker, is Amendment No. 9. And, I thought we were in

n'Tièi--à--
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the process of changing that on i:s face. Now, until that's

disposed of, I don't think that anything else, at the moment

is in order.''

Hon- W . Robert Blair; ''Alright.. Well. I.. I think aho.. from

a procedural' standpoint, the.. the ah.. the House hade by

unanimous consenk, agreed to suspend- . Wait a minute...

Agreed to suspend the provisions of Rule 34 ah.. so ths t the

Lady could have ah.. her Amendment ah.. changed on the face

and the Speaker and the Lady actually went through that pro-

cedure and amended ah.. 9 on its face. And, it was given

back to the Clerk ah.. at that time and I was about tc recog

nize the Lady to proceed with explanation of her Number 9

when Mr. Walsh got up and ah.. raised this question which

he has now put into ah.. a motion ah.. which the Chair is

construing as a motion to poatpone further consideration of

89 on Second Reading until tomorrow- And 1,.. It would be

the Chair's ruling that that motion ah.. does have precedenc
' 'over the consideration of Amendment No. 9- I11 othex wo'zds,

I think it's ah.., you know, under Rule 63 on Precedence of

Motion, that, if his motion is a motion to postpone further
' eonsideration of.. of House Bill 89 on Second Reading, that

would have precedence as far as discussion is concerned.

Ah.. The gentleman from ah.. Winnebago, Mr. Simms.''

W. T. Simms: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker, just a suggestion. Perhaps.

Representative Garmisa might like to change his posture and

agree to have the Bill brought back to Second Reading to-

morrow.''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from ah.. Cook, Mr.

Garmisa.''

B. Garmisa: ''AK.. well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, I consider th/ Majority Leader's motion dila-

tory. Ande I move that that motion 1ie on the table.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''For what purpose does the gentleman

from Lake, Mr. Murphy. rise?''

W. J. Murp%y: ' HAh.. Mr. Speaker, I tespectfully suggest that .

. there is no motion needed to hold this Bill on Second Read- .

ing. It stays on Second Reading until wedre through the

, Amendment stage and 5ze are not through tha Amendment stage.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''That's correct.''

. W. J. Murphy: ''And, consequently, it sits on Second Reading-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Wel1, that's correct. The Chair would
. '' lr ' '
certainly not want to 'allow ah.. the House to be foreclosed

from the consideration of any and all Amendments ah.. that

would be offered on the matter on Second Reading. I think

' that a reading of Rule 34... 35: 'after the Second Keadins

of a Bill, the Speaker shall order the Bill and Amendments

transcribed, typed and advanced to the order of Third

Reading'. And, as long as there are Amendments ah.. out-

'standing that the Members desire to have .addressed by the '

, 
' 

35 ah thatHouse. I don t think that the Speaker, under , ..

ou Can advance to ah..e that you can advance to Third. Iy

think that the gentleman's point is.. is well taken. The
' 1. Igéntleman from Cook

, Mr. Duff. E

B B. Duff: ''Parliamentary inquirye Mr. Speaker. I believe

' ï . 'W.Acx ' j G E N E R A L A S S E M B L YI ' 'ck
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. tion to adjourn to a time certain on the; that there s a mo

1 floor ah.. which motion, am I correct in believing. is neith r
41
1.) non-aebatable nor subject to a motion to tablea''
. I
:; Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''NC.. There's no.. No.. No.. Well.
1 .j wait a minute. There's no.t There's no motion to adjourn
C1 .

ah.. before the House. There is.. There is.. The gentle-l
1.1 man from ah.. Cook, Mr. Walsh. has moved to postponed fur-
1: . . .

t her consideration of.- of Amendment of ah.. further con-

'j sideration of House Bill 89 on Second Reading.' And ah..# '
ë .' 
. j .
''1 Mr. Murohv, ah.. raises a point of order ah.. that ah.. so
. j '*' '* . .) . ' '
1:' long as ah.. there arq Amendments awaiting consideration.

- . t1. h that it would not be proper to advance ah.. a Bill toT a 
..l1 

.

ln the order of second Reading. And, the Chàir.... And fo<
j 'j '
t that reason, Mr. Walshfs motion ah.. would not be necessary
i . .
' t .l as long as there are Amendments ah.. awaiting ah.. to be
t, 1i
$'1 A a y x tusnu tuat Mr.1'9 addressed to the proposals. n , ..
jj '': '. . ,. .. '
'. Murphy's ah.. point is well taken-n '! 
1 : .1 ' ,i
, ff z ''rhank you . '' .. B . B . otz ,;,

k' Hon.YW. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Union. Mr. Choate-''$
l 1 .-. : - .

l c L ''choate: ''Ifell, Mr. speaker, I:m not going to debate the11 . . $ . .
l'j p'oint oï.. of whether this point was well taken or not. 'but
b z.m going to say this, that if weere going to leave a Bill
t .1 . '
1 i til such time as evezyone has an opportu i-on Second Read ng un

' )
, z 1

. 1 '' ty to draft Amendments that might want to do so, it certainl
p

, isn't treating the ah.. Sponsor of any Bill ah-. fair to do

, 

. !

1: this because the Bill could remain on Second Reading, Ehroug
!

dilatory tactics, if this is going to be the Rule or thei

c '
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posture of this House indefinitely because ah.. an Amendment

could be drafted and drafted and drafted and drafked. I

would suggest to those, who have Amendments that it's been#

some two hours since ah.. Representative ah.. shea's Amand-

ment was adopted. And, it appears that they could of had

them in order by this time, if they had so desired. I would

also suggest that ah... in accordance with what we, on this

side of the aisle did. at least, when we went to the Legis-

lative Reference Bureau and had our Amendments adopted. ah..

the Reference Bureau does keep a record of the Amendments

that are baing drafted. And, we prepared ourselve to the

extent that we had them drafted in the event that other

Amendments was a... adopted or whether they weren't. In

other wordse we had ah.. Amendments that would be germane

and with the ah.. and in order as far as the subject matter

was concerned. Ah.. the only thing that concerns me...

The only thing that concerns me is the fact that if we find

oursèlves in the posture of what youeve just stated. that
ah Representative Murphy's point of order is well taken.

' that we could have a Bill and that it could be left on the

order OE Second Reading for an indefinite amount of time

while Amendments. at the request of various Members of the

Legislature who are going some plàce and ha/ing Amendments

adopted. Ah.. this does deeply concern me. I-. I would

think that the one Amendment-that the Sponsor of the Bill

ah- suggested ah.. he had no objections to at all, and that '

was Representative Catania's Amendment. It appears to me

.gv..z:k N
, . ZN
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' that ah.. there could be a more feasible way in having that

brought about ah.. rather than just leaving the Bill on
Second Reading indefinitely until any and al1 Amendments

was heard that any Member might wank to have-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''AK.. the gentleman from Lake. Mr.

Murphy.''

W. J. Murphy: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I'm sure that the distingui ed

Minority Leader ah.. didn't really mean what he stated

when he said that ah.. a Sponsor would have to hold his

' Bill while it's amended, amended and amended. We certainly,

as Memberse have a right to amend a Bill as many times as

we want to amend a Bill. But now, the purpose of this righ
;now zs not delaying tactics. We are attempting to delay it.

' If the Sponsor, ah.. Representative Garmisa. ah.. wan ts to

change his position on 'no' and say that we can bring the

Bill back to Second Reading for the purposes of an Amend-

mept tomorrow, why, I think, it woùld solve the problem

.rigllt n ow . ''
' 

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman f<om Union, Mr. Choate.''
. . . : ' . $. .

C. L.schoate: 'Yelle if what the Minority Whip ah.. tells me
a ' ' . : ' . ' .
is truee it appears to me that the Sponsor of the Bill ah.. .
.! . .

'
' ' Vould certainly agree to bring it back for the purposes of

; ' ' ' . ' x
thai one Amendment. But, what I was talking about is just

' 
. opening the door and leaving the Bill on Second Reading in-

' definitely until anyone had an opportunity to, on second or
!

third guess or fourth guess. saye 'Hey! Wait a minute. 1' !
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from ah.. Lake, Mr.

Deuster-''

D. E. Deuster: ''AK.. Mr... Mr. Speakere ah.. I have a suggesti n

as to procedure that might be reascnable. Actually, we haveo.o''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We11,.kow... Wait a minute. Ah.. we#

in a situation where I have ruled on Mr. Murphyls ah.. point

of order. But. that still leaves Mr. Walsh's motion ah.. be

fore the Body. And ah.., Mr. Murphy suggested that Mr. '

Walshts ah.. motion. it did not seem to him. would be

necessary. Ah.. I concurred in that but that doesn't mean

that the motion ah... ah.. hasn't been haard. So, ab.. Mr.

Wàlsh is entitled to proceed with his motion or to seek ah..

leave to withdraw. Now, I think, we ought to dispose of..

5 f that piece of business which is before the House righto

now before we move to what youk.'suggestion might be. Ah..

the gentleman from Cook, ah.. Mr.....''

D. E. Deuster: ''Well# Mr. Speaker. I agree absolutely with the

gentleman from Lakee Representative Murphy. If the Sponsor

of the Bill would agree to bring it back for the purposes o

an Amendment, why, it would ah.. certainly be alright with

me to advance it. However, the Minority Leader indicated '

that he was Willing to bring it back for the purposes of

one Amendment. And. that really isn't fair. Now, what we

have is a brane-new Bill. Amendment No. 6 makes this a new
' and different Bill. It is in the words of ah.. the gentle-

. ' xow I think. iman on the other side, a bold new concept - , i
' j

if we're going to look into this bold new concept. the Mem-

-N'R 'N ' .
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bers ought to have an opportunity and not just one Member

or two Members, but all Members have an opportunity to look

at the Bill and amend. if they wish, in the form that the

Bill is in now and not run into the objections that their

Bill is not ccnsistent with the Bill, as amended. And so,

Mr. Speaker. I renew my motion to ah.. postpone considera-

tion of this Bill-''
' Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from ah.. Cook, Mr. Shea,

Por what purpose do you risea'' . .

G. W. Shea: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, I.. I know that Representative

Walsh and I and other Members hope to get this Bill In the

Posture.......''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''For what purpose did you rise?''

G. W . Shea: ''I.. I'm trying to explain something. And. I

may be out of order and I.. 1....''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We1l, I meane are you rising for...

Are you addressing yourself to Mr. Walsh's motion or are .you

arising on a point of order. That's the only. Because ther

are two gentleman over here on your side thai have been try-

ing to get me on points of order.'' . h

G . W . Shea : ''Wel l I . . I . . .'1 . . ' ' . ' .# . .
' . : ' , i

. 
' .

' Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Iêm recognizing you-/irst because you'
' it Leader. Now, are you on the motion othe Assistant Minor y

' are you on the point of order?''

'' '
' the motion Mr. speaker . ''G. w. shea : I guess I m on ,

Hon. W- Robert Blair: ''Alright then. Mr. Matijevich. were you

rising to a point of order? Alright.. The gentleman from

, ' 4 . e.mr . d . G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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Lakee Mr. Matijevich.''

J. S. Matijevich: ''AK.. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inqdiry-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes...''

J. S. Matijevich: .'On your interprekation of ah.. Representa-
, 

''
)tive Murphy s ah. . commentk ah.. according to the Rules,

evidently, we can keep something on Second Reading if any

Member has an Amendment. Ande my inquiry is this. Because

I'm interested as a1l of us are, in a smooth operation of#

'the House. I've always meant.- ah.. or been led to belieeve

that that means that an Amendments has got to be at the '

' e ble ah to be offeredClerk: s table or the Speaker s ta .. .

But, Ipthink. if your interpretation is that if any Member

has further Amendx  nts. And. someone says. 'yes, I have. bu

they're not ready'. That means that we can keep a Bill on

second Reading. If that's true. Mr. Speakere I would hope

that the Rules Committee would meet ah.. to change the Rules

ah.. so that they really carry out our intente that when

there are no Amendments on the table. that we proceed to
' ' Third Reading. Ah.. and I would suggest. Mr. Speaker, khat

.the Rules committee also meet to try to iron out this dif-'

ficulty that we have in amending Bills on Second Reading.

. We've got to remember that Art 'Simmons isn't here any more. . ; .

'and Art Simmons caught these defects on Third Reading. Now,

I didn't like to raise ah.u that point with Representative !

Catania but the Bill wouldn't of been in proper form on Thir

Reading. so. I think, the Rules Committee has got to meet

to find out what the answers are so that we have a smooth

.<k-J 7---.x . '
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operation of the House. But. I'm not sure if you got my in

quiry. And, that is, what is this interpretation gotng to

do in future Bills in holding them ah.. fcr too lonq a perio

of time?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: '%e11, on the specific question that's

before the House righk now, ah.. that Mr. Murphy addeossed '

himself to, there are. in fact, okher Amendments ah.. ah..

on the desk ah.. '' For example, Mr. Deuster's was ruled out .'

of order because ah.. it was inconsistent with ah.. Amend-

ment No. 6. And so ah.w for that reason, he could not have

the Body eonsider his proposal. And, that%s... That's

where we started into the situation with Mrs. Catania. Mr.

Deuster felt, 'Well. if we were going to do this for Mrs.

Catania, shouldn't he have an opportunity to renumber or re

structure his Amendment so, at least, the House would have

an opportunity to vote it up or down'. Ande that dira seem

to me to be ah.. consistent with what the House did with

. regard to Mrs. catania's request. Ah.. I don't know... Are

' there any other Amendments besides :9'7 Yeah.. Well,.z.

Well, there is a êl0' now we understand. And so, there are

Amendments ah- still before the Body on this subject. And.

bviously, I think. 3s clearly provides Ehat you. . you can-o

not advanee the Bill to Third Reading unless all paendments
. . . #

that are on the clerk's desk. have been considered à; the

Body. The gentleman from aù... NOWe are yOu gentlemnn raisi ...

rising on points of order? Alright- Mr-- Mr- Garmisa.

. are you? On. . On a p0 int O f Orde r?''

..
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B. Garmisa: ''We11, I.. I want to address myself to the ques-

tion right now. Mr. Speaker-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''On a Poink of order? Or, Mr. Walshfs

mokian?''

B Garmisa; ''Yeah ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''To Postpone? Okay.. Mr. Shea is be-

fore you on that matter. And. Mr. Wo1f... Mr. Wolfm ah..

are you on a point of order?''

J. J. Wolf: ''Yes, Thank you, Mr. Speaker. A parliamentary

inquiry and a point of order at the same time. Rule 34 and

Rule 35, I believe. have to be read together. And, ty point

is that in Rule 35, ah.. it states that. 'after the readingr..

'after the Second Reading of a Bill, the Speaker shall orde

the Bill and Amendments transcribede typed and advanced to

the order of Third Reading'. Now, that's the only reference

to the procedure. After you call a Bill for Second Readinge

which is the Amendment Stage, under 34. and that tells you

how ko Fùt the Amenr3nents cn. And. 35 states khat. eafter .

the Second Reading of a Bill, the Speaker shall do this'.

In other words, move the Bill ahead to Third Reading. ' Now,

my ah.. point of order is, are... do we have to suspend Rule

35 in order to accompli:h what the motion of the Majority

Leader wants to do? And, that's to postpone the considera-

tion of the ah- continuation of the Amendments under the ah..,
' 

since the Bill has been read a Second time-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''No. The answer to your parliamentary

inquiry is 'no'. You see. wefre still on Second Reading.

7*-, ' - -- N
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And, if your... if your interpretaticn would as restrictive

as you'd want to make it. then as soon as the clerk reads

ah.. the Bill ah.. a second time, ah.. when we go to that

order, he reads it a second time, we'd be precluded from an

action at al1.'' è

J. J. Wclf: ''May I just skate what my interpretation of 35 an
36. The Rules were made to facilitate the Legislative

Process. And: when a Bill is on ah.. Second Reading. Pirst

Legislative Day, the Membership is alerted that that Bill is

going onto Second Reading for the Amendment Stage. And,

yor ' d better have your Amendments ready because now the

Speaker has to go down the list, call the Bills for Second

Readi ng ih a certain numerical 'Yrder. Now, when the speake

does that and there are Amendments on the Speaker's desk.

they're considered by this Assembly. Now. what has happene

today will happen again ah.. on qther Bills. And. that is.

when an Amendmentnis adopted by this Body. which changes th

ccntext of the pLges and the nule et's. etcw and other Amerad

. ments then on the desk of the Speaker for adoption do not

fit in with this first Amendment. Is the postùre of this

House going to be, and I think. we need a Rule change. if i

is, to then either hold the Bill or to let the Bill go to

Third Reading and bring it back to Second so that those Mem '

bers, who have filed Amendments. can place those Amendments

in a proper form for adoption or rejection consisten*. kith

the Amendment that was adopted? I think that is what happe d
. :

this momning or this afternoon and it will continue to

'''-FNX
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happen. And: we should have a clarification on that order

of business.''

Hon. W . Rcbert Blair: 'Yell, the answer to that inquiry is.

'yes'. Now, let's see, we'xe back cn the main motion which
. 2

is Mr. Walsh's. And, Mr. Shea was going to address himself

to that and then Mr. Garmisa-'' '

G. W. Shea: 'Welle Mrobspeaker, I maybe have been misinformed

or misunderstanding where we are. But, I think, everybody

in this House knows full well that this aid has to be gotten

to the C.T.A. by February the 18th. In order to facilitate

that. it puts in the posture thate hopefully. we could vote

on this Bill tomorrow and get it over to the Senate. And,

in three days of hearings over there. ah.. they could put

us in a position ko have passed some help for Mass Transport -

tion- Now, I know full well that the Majority Leader is not

attempting to delay this ah.. except in good faith'; But, I

; would call it to attention of the posture tkat we V i11 be

put in if this Bill is not on Third Reading tcmorrow. And.

I would respectfully ask him how we might solve that problem-''

Hon. W- Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from ah- Cook, Mr. Walsh

William Walsh-''

W. D. Walsh: ''Ah.. would you repeat your question. please?''

Hon. W- Robert Blair: 'Would the gentleman repeat hâs question ''

' G. W. Sheaz ''Ah.. Mr. Majority Leadere Bill. my Problem is tha

I thought that we were going to try to be in the position to

vote House Bill 89 up or down out of this Chamber by tomorro p

hopefully, to get it over to the Senate where it could. in

nkxi--- Nx .
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the next few days, receive extensive hearings, passedy we

hope in the form it leaves what we've decided in this Body '#

so that we could meet the Eebruary 18th deadline. Now. you

came to me last week and asked me about holding a Bill. An ,
')

I sat down with you and c/rtainly have tried to accommodate

you in every fashion that I can. I would ask you, Bill, if

you would not try to accommodate me, I guess-''

W. D. Walsh: 'Yell, 1et me- . 1et me say this, that the ah..

Eebruary 18th deadline didn't seem to make very much dif-

ference to very many people over there when we discussed

Amendment No. 2. You promptly shot that down. Now. I submi

to you that there are faults with this Bill that have not

been co/rected or have not attempted to be corrected ah..

with any of the Amendments that have been offered so far.

The problem, for example. with Suburban Mass Transit Rail

facilities, as. I think, you know and almost everyone knows.

who is at al1 familiar with this. there is no way that they

can qualify for these grants because there's no way that

they can ah.. come up with matching revenue. Now, ah.. I

will not, I refuse absolutely to just forget thate and with

a gun lat my head, ah.. put this on Third Reading and pass it

out tomorrow even though I donet like it- T think it's
'fiscally irresponsible. It's defective and it should be

A d if it requires that we come back here on i. postponed. n .

Friday or Saturday or Sunday or even do it next week. that's

what we ought to do in order to have a good Bil1.''

Hon- W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from ah.. Cook, Mr. Garmi a.''
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B. Garmisa: l'Wel1, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housee I can appreciate what you and what Representative

Murphy are trying to do here. In order to facilitate the

movement and for the crderly passage.. or the orderly worki

of this House, I would eert'àinly agree to this Bill ccminq

back to second Reading tomorrow for these two Amendments.

Ah.. and ah.w Mr. Speaker, if there are any further Amend-

ments to be offerede I would like to have them heard today

and dispose of the Amendments that are yet to be offered-

And. tomorrow, I would have no objection to have Mr. Deuster's

and Mrs. Cataniaes Amandments offered. I will cartainly

. ' qgree then to bring it back to second Reading for the pur-

poses of those two Amendments and those two only, Mr. Speak .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from ah.. Cooke Mr- Willi m

W. D. Walsh: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, 1-- I have the same objectio

to the gentleman's ah.. willingness to withdraw it for two

as I had for one. Ev'eryone is entitled to offer Amendments

. . ' . .

. / on Second Reading. And. I don't why we should sinqle out
.K :

!.' f '
' ' - two Momhees and permit khem to offer Amendments but nobody

' ë . . . .
. .

'
. : else . And so, I object to that . ''

'kôn. %. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cooke Mr. Davis.

' . Alkièht...Mr. Garmisa ias moved to table. Ah.. Mr. Walsh's' . ' z - : .

motion is not... Now, is that where we are? Yes.. Mr. '

' 'Garmisa says. 'yes'.''. .

B. Garmisa: ''That is my motion.'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''That's what I thought. Alright.. Now....

'vJx .
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For what purpose does the gentleman from Lake. Mr. Murphy.

rise?''

W. J. Murphy: ''We11, I think, wedre making much, Mr. Speaker,

out of nothing. The fact remains that ah.. Representative

Walsh's statement is absolutely correct, if a Bill comes bac

to Second Reading, anybody, who has an Amendment has the

i ht to cffer it. 'However, we know of no Amendments. Her g

.is stating a point that is a factual point. Anybody, who

has an Amendment: would have the right to offer' ik. But, we

don't know of anybody that has an Amendment. This is not a

trick. This is not a delaying taetic- He is just stating

a fact. And, that is, when it comes back to Second Readinge

if there's any other Amendments, they can be offered. But,

we know of no other Amendments at this time. So, weere..

I mean if the Sponsor of the Bill wan ts to ah.. é, ay it can

eome back, then get leave for it to come back. ah.. I don't

khink he's even taking a chanceg''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cooke Mr. Garmisa.e'

B. Garmisar ''Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

' House, the.. l did express my willingness to bring it back

to Second Reading tomorrow for these two Amendmenks. But.

l am fearful that, in the .e/ent wedre to consider further

' Amendments tomorrow, that we'would be' opening up a can of

. worms, that we could go on indefinitely in the Amendment

Stage. Everybody in this House could then brâng up an

Amendment. And, I further... I am willing to sit here to- I

nighte a1l night long. and take whatever Amendments that you

v k..u.. zt-k ')..-,' ? 
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have prepared today. This Bill is on Second Reading today.

The Amendments should have been prepared today. These two,

that were not in proper order, I am willing to consider to-

morrow. But, I hesitatee Mr. Speakere to open up the flood

gates so that more than these two Amendments could be con-

sidered tomorrow. And, if it were other than that: I would
' persist with my motion to table ah.. Representative Walsh's

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well, 1.. I think that ah.. Mr. Walsh's

point is well taken in that there can not be a restricted or

limited bringing back of ah.. Bill from Thfrd Reading to the

order of Second Reading. Ah.. so# there's nothing in the
Rules that ah ... that I'm aware of, that would permlt that.

So. if it goes ah.. If the Bills goes to Third ah.. and ah..

it's brought back tomorrow, ah.. I think. that any Amendment

that were brought back ko the order of Second Reading... any

Amendments that were offered at that time, would have to be

. considored. Tho gentleman from ah.. ah.. Cook, Mr. Duffe

fo6 what purpose do you rise?'' . '

. B. à. Duff: ''AN.. point of order. Mr. Speaker. Ah.. we have a

' motion to table on the'floor. Ande as I understand ite that's

' u not debatable. And aho., I would like to ah.. ask. if there

' ' are no other points of okder of parliamentary motion. could

. have that recall? And then. I would likey because we've

' discussed this at great length. to ah.. then ask for recogni

tion from the Chair so that I can move the previous question
' !

' on Representative Walsh's motion if, in fact. it is not tabl d.''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We11 ah.., Mr. Garmisa's motion to

table ah.. was put in a holding pattern while he saw whethe

or not he could ah.. work out ah.. a situation that would

permn't a recall for the limited purpose of two Amendments.
'
)And ah.ae there's no way ah.. that I see ik that lt could be

brought back on ah.. a limited situation. zf it's back on

Second, any Amendments that are on the Clerk's desk and on

the Members desks would ah.. would have to be considered at

that time. Soe I guess we:lre.. we're back on Mr. Garmisa's

motion to kable.' And, that's not debakable. For what pur-

pose do you rise, Mr. Lechowicz,... Mr. Shea, for what pur

Se do yOu risea'' ' 'po

G. W . Shea: ''Mr. speaker, I'm trying to refresh my memory. I

think it was House Bill 1575 of Mr. Duff's that was advance

to the order of Third Reading and then brought back for the

purposes, to Second Reading. And, I had some Amendments on

the desk. And: at that time, you ruled that. although it

was back on Second Reading. that it wasn't back for the pur

poses of my Amendmenks but for another purpose. And. I thi .

. 
that the speaker has ruled in a restrictive fashion before.

Ande I would ask that, perhpps, you could rule in that re-

strictive fashion again, keeping your posture the same and
' 

.could accommodate this sittation so we could get on with th

business of this Houaee''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well, I can't keep my posture the same,

as you indicate what ah .. you did ah.. about my previous

xulfng and... and be consistent with the ah.. posikion that I've

U CW* 'x
., '. 
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takeh with regard to the point made by Mr. Walsh and ah.. Mr.

Murphy. Ah.. what purpose does Mr. Murphy rise?''

W- J. Murphy: ''Couldn't the motion be made tomorrow that ah..

the Bill be taken back to the order of Second Reading for

the purposes of adopting two Amendments? And, îf there's

anyone else that wants to amend that motion, you would know

khat youdre voting on before you voted, before you gave

leave. Otherwise. they can say to take it back to Second '
' ' ., . 

' . '

Reading for the purpose of two Amendments.''

Hon. W- Robert Blair: ''Well# weere on, let's see. the gentle-

man's motion to table, which he ah-. No.. Re2s still got it ' '

in holding? Welle Mr. Murphy, thoughe hees got a motion ah..

that he wants to ah.. restrict ah- bringing the Bill back

tomorrow ah.. to ah.. two Amendments whether that motion is

in order. And. it would be the Chair's ruling that there

would have to be a suspenàion of Rule 34, which is the

Amendment Section, which clearly provides that when Bills

are on the order of Second Reading, ah.. Amendments may be

, 
'o ffered. so thate it seems to me, would have to be ah... '

)

a' two-pronged approach, one would be the suspenàion of the
' '

. 'Amendment, the other would be ah.. a passage of his motion. '
. / ' .

., But now, what is Mr-'ah . .. Are you rising on a point of

ordera Because Mr. wolfe wants to ah.. .Wpll.,Mâ. Wèlfe has got
' ' ù w lfe Yeah... .a point of ordere Mr. . B. o .

B. B. Wolfe: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker. welre a1l ah... weere all con- '

fronted with the new Rules and many of us are really not

ai.. fully up on some of the changes that were made in the '

av4k-''.s ,
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recent ah-. new order. Ah.. 37(a), 'when ah.. Bills are on
order of Second Reading, etcw etcw the Speaker shall call

andsoforth the point'. And then. we go on to 37(b) which

says. 'the ordernof business on Second Reading, andsoforth.
'
)

the Sponsor may request th% consideration of the Bill or the

Resolukion Ye deferred'. Becausee this is a special kind o

action under that Rule which penalizes you somewhat. And,

it doesnet say theksponsor or Member may request that con-

sideration of Second Reading be deferred. I'd like your

ah.. parliamentarian and yourself to ah.. take a look at

that and give the Members of the House your interpretation

of that 'Rùle.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well, I ah.w I think, what that

addresses itself to is when.. when welre coming down ah..

the numerical call and ah.. the Sponsor stands up and asks

that consideration of that motor... of that matter be post-

poned or taken out of the record. Now. Mr. Garmisa ah.. has..

. has not done that. I mean: that's what that particular Rule

:efers to. We're on our automatic call. sponsor doesn't wan
'
.

' his matter heard at that timee so there's a withdrawal ah..

by him when the matter is called.'' '

B. B. Wolfe: ''Wel1, the ah.. I.. I think the Rule goes further

than that. And. it says thate 'the consideration: which is
' 

the effect of the Majority Leader's motion, is to postpone

consideration on Second Reading of this House Bill 89 for

some purpose'. The purpose doesn't make any differenee, but

the ah....''
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6 Hon W . Robert Blair: 'Yell, thereds.. Well ....''* #
';t '
' B. B. Wolfe: ''The major thrust of the motion is to postpone

, eonsideration which this Rule does not give a Member the

right to do with respect to this particular or any Houseoo.''
. %

Hon. W. Robert Blair: >No. I don't agree with you on that.

The Chair's ruling would be that that particùlar Rule ah..

refers to the Memberl.: right to not have his ah.. Bill hear

ak the tine thak it is called bY the Clerk. Ah.. he just

asks that it be take'n out' of the record. Ah.. that's what.... '

've always given' the sponsors the rigit under our Rules, ,We .
' ah.. to not be forcld to have their proposal heard at a '

certain time if they want to take it out of the record.

t' That's what that is really for. Now ah.oe Mr.Tha . . .

. j ; . j.Walsh s motion ah. . is in order as is Mr. Garmisa s mot on

to table ah.. his motion and ah... I guess, we're ready to

proceed on the vote on Mr. Garmisa's motion to table. No..

Mr. Garmisa? Garmisa- -'' .r

B. Garmisa: ''AY.. Mr. speaker, ah.. would this be in orderr

. if z were to ask unanimous consent today to have this Bill

' ' brought back tomorrow ah.. and to waive the appropriate Rule

so that this Bill could be brought back tomorrow to consider
. 

3 ' . . , . . . ' .

jj , kt ese two Amendments only? ' .
K
J . ' ' > C .

Hon. W. Robert Blair) 'Felle this is back where we were on ah..
Mr. Murphy's ah.. proposal ah.. of a motiön. And. I ah-.

u And, I stated that it would be the Uhaires rulin: that you
' would have to suspend the provisions of ah.. of Rule ah..

34 ah.. ande of course. that.. that takes 89 affirmative
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votes unless you try to get it by unanimous consent. And,
f th

en I.. I.. And then, I would.. I would; ah.-''

B. B. Wolfe: ''And then, Mr. Chairman?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''l think you would... Well. the gentle-

man ah.. You can ah.. attempt to get ah.. unanimous con-

sent on.. on 34 ah.. and so then to attempt to restrict what

can be considered on Second.. on Second Reading tomorrow

ah.. when it's brought back. The gentleman from Cook, Mr.

J. J. Wolf.e, for what purpose do you risea'' '

J- J. Wolf: '%e11# Mr. Chairman, looking at Amendment No. 9.

it deals with discrimination. It would seem to me ab . . that

' it laces a c'ondition if we brought this Bill back tomorroq .P ,

and only allowed one or two Members to of fer Amendments to

the exclusion of all others , that would. in itself e be

discriminatory. And, I think. we either have to do it one

way or another and get Ehis show on the road-''

Hon. W- Robert Blair: ''AlrighE.. Ah-.. let's see, you asked

, far unanLnous concent or are you getting raady to?'' '

' B. Garmisa: ''I.. I did ask. but. I believe, I heard some ob-

. ' ' '
jection. '' . ' .. . ,. . ' .
7 .

. ' Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''oht. Alrighto.''

' B Ga vmR'sa: 'Were khere?'' ' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Apparentlye there is objection to
' unanimous consent. The gentleman asked for unanimous con-

' 

sent to bring this matter ah.. or to suspend the provisions

of Rule 34 so that ah.. we could have a restrictive bringing

back of 89 tomorrow from Third Reading to Second Reading.

vskk--
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Now, Oh! Yeah.. Objection has been registered. Now, weere

back on the ah.. Well, we're back on your motion to table

now. his motion to postponean

B. Gavm3'sa: ''Alright.. Let's have ah.. a vote on that then-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''On your motion to table?''

B. Garmisa: nThates correct.'' . .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. Now. so that the House under '

stands where we are. The question is on the gentleman from
'ke's m' otion to table the gentleman from ah.. cook's motioLa .

' 
to postpone ah.. 'further consideration of House Bill 89 unti

tomorrow on Second, Postpone further consideration on Second

. Reading until tomorrow- Al1 those in favor say 'aye'. ah..

opposed say 'no'. Well, thè 'no's' have it. Alright.. Ther ..
'
There are six people over there that are requesting a Roll

Call vote. So, a11 those in favor will.of.. of the gentlema

from Cook, Mr. Garmisa's motion to table will vote 'aye'

' and those opposed wil,l- vote 1 nc ' .. i1' lright . . Ea&'e. a! l vfatad .
'
' 

' 
k'ho wished? The Clerk will take the record Duff 'no'

On this question. there are 81 'Ayes' and 61 'Nays' and the
d . ' ' ' '

'' tl an's motion to table and the qentM man's motion togen em
'
. postpone prevails. Now.... Well now, wait a minute. We'd '

. better see where we are. Weere back... No. we're back on
. ; ., . . .

the ah.. ah.. consideration of Amendment No. 9. Now ah..#
' do you want to be recognized for thate Mr. Davis? well. the

' 
'
Lady hasnlt had a chance to explain it yet.''

c. A. Davié: ''The Lady has never had a chance. She had unani-
' mous consent and that's a hard thing to get in this House.

,.% 'xx,
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She had unanimous consent from al1 of the Membership, even

the distinguished Majority Leader added his voice to it.

And, I think, she should be permitted to proceed-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Oh: That.. That.. Thates.. There's

no question about that. Unanimous consent with respeet to

the ah.. amending on the face of her Numher 9 to bring it

into conformity with Amendment No. 6. And then, there were

' mokion put that were proper and did have precedence and we'v

taken the time to ah.. discuss those ah.. and now we are

back to khe Lady from Cook, Mrs. Catania. on her mokion

. Number 9.. on her Amendment No. 9.'' .

s. catania (Mrs.)z ''Mr. speakere Members of the Housee I'm

introducing this Amendment because I feel thaterif we are

going to appropriate funds for the use of Mags Transportatio

' Carriers: these are going to be public funds and I feel that

we must insure that these Carriers will be responsive. indee ,

accountable to the public from whom they are receiving this

acney. In order to F.nsnre a degree of accourztability, I

propose that we require a program of affirmative action to

bé submitted for each of these Carriers. I attended the

' Transportation Committee Meetings and it was rather clear,

' in those Meetings, that the C.T.A. Board does not now have '

' a particularly effective affirmative action program although

they seem to be agreeable to the Transportation Committee '

' Members suggestions that they have such strong programs.

Nowe I would feel that the C.T.A. is not really exceptional

in this. I would think that all Mass Transportation Carrier

z.; -; a - .z 7x ./ . / # . x-ammo  ' q q G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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shouM be asked to comply with an'affirmqtive action progra

so thake for instance, they would not find themselves in

the position in which the Greyhound Bus Company found itsel

two weeks ago when it was found that they had been discrimin t-

ing on the basis of age. Therefore. I'm asking that'you

approve this Amendment so that we insure that the Agencies,

that are receiving the public funds, are responsive and

accountable to the Public whose money they are using.''
. . . . . . . '

.

Hon. W. Robert Blairi' ''Any further discussion on the ah..

Lady's ah.. motion. The gentleman from ah.. Lake, Mr.

' Deuster '' ' ' ' 1

D. E. Deuster: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of Amend-

' ment No. 9. And, I want to inform ah.. the Members that

during the time the Transportation Committee ah.. considered

. ah.. this Bill, I asked one of the Members of the Chieago

' Transit Authority Board whether there was any problem at al1

in employing ah.. women. And ah.-, in particular: I ah..

asked Mr. bawrence Suzzi ah.s'if thare was any danger in-

. volved in hav'ing Lady Bus Drivers. .And ah..e he saidp''

. ' âbsolutely not'. And ah.p, they were developing newesafety
, . ' ' ' . k
. . - . . . . u, r . . , . Eh . . .

. . ' . . ' '
'/technics in busses which would make this perfectly possible. .
2.'. ' . nJù 1 g

.
;And ah.o, he was not aware of any policy that discriminated

. ' . . . . ... . ' . .

. .i2. '? 
. aéainst ah.. ah.. anybody and he was perfectly Villinqe as I

. . .. .t. , u ; . . . -
, . ' ; ' . .

. ..understood it. ah.. to have something like this ah.. adopted

' : .in that this is perfectly consistent with what. I understood

ah.. his understahding of what the policy was. Soe with
! . .: . '

. .7 that statemenk, I support very strongly the adoption of ' '

v---- 
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i Amendmenk No. 9.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The ah.. gentleman from ah.. McHenry,

Mr. Hanahan.''

T. J. Hanahan: 'Yill the Sponsor of the Amendment yield for

a question. Mr. Speaker?'' .3

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''She.. Will the Lady yield? Alright..

She indicates she wi1l.''

T. J. Hanahan: ''Representative Catania. is the ah.. Chicago

Transit Authority or any Mass Trinsit Carrier in Illinois

exempted from the 'Fair nnployment Practices Act'?''

S. Catania (Mrs.): ''I don't believe i'hat they are. However, 1.

would like to take this approach. which is rather directe

and insure that they are complying with an affirmative actio'

program.'' '

T. J. Hanahan: ''Alright- Second questionyruis the Chicago

Transit Authority or any other ah.. Transit Carrier exempt

from the 'Federal Fair Employment Practices Actd?''

S. Catanxa (Mrs.): ''Again: no. Bute it was brought out quite

clearly in the questionning by the Transportation Committee

Members that, although these Carriers do comenunder those

jurisdictionse they are not in practice meeting the require-
ments and, perhaps, other Transportation Committee Members

would want to speak to that point.''

T. J. Hanahan: ''Representative Cataniae is the Chieago Transit

Authority or any other Carrier, public Mass Carrier. exempte

from the 'E.O.P. Actd'' the êEqual Employment Agencies Act'?''#

S. Catania (Mrs.)z ''I think not.''
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T. J. Hanahan: ''Then, why are you so paranoid to this one

area of.. of trying to add language to a Bill that I even

doubt if ik pertains to the question khat were under, when

you#ve gok Federal Acks and Skakei'Acks doing exackly.. and..
%

and Commissions khat we pay a heck of a 1ot of taxpayers

money to enforce? We.. We spend hundred of thousands of

dollars of the taxpayer's money in the area of no discrimina

tion and.. and F.E.P.C. and E.O.P. and-. and ali of the othe

Federal and State Agencies. We are you so paranoid to ask

for us to once again add another bunch of sentences that are

meaningless if they are not complying with the other Acts?''

S. Catania (Mrs.): nThank you for asking that question. I am

' very much against layering Government provision over Govern

ment provision over Government provision. However, I have

a claim now filed with the Equal Employment Opportunity

Commission. I filed it January l4e 1971 and they have yet

to begin their investigation. I'm taking this step simply

to insure that we wille and yet another fronte attempt to

get affirmative action on, I thinke that it is extremely

imfo'rtant to those people of this State, who are being
' ' discriminated against now unfairly beeause they are. perhaps,

fifty, fifty-five or sixty years old or because they happen

' to have black skin or because of ah.. any other of these

characteristics that are listed in this Amendmenta''

T. 'J. Hanahan: ''Well, Representativee the question that I've

then. as long as we have all sorts of Federal Acts. we have

al1 sorts of state Acts pertaining to outlaw and discrfmina-

YYZ-W... ey, F . . ' vj-wj , . G E N E R A 1, A S S E 5 1 B L Y/; '%
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Eion basèdq'lon race, religion or sex or age, color or nationa

origin, what has happened that ah.. would make you want to

languages? It doescome in and once again add some more .

in fact, the C.T.A. now practice discrimination in sex, colo ,

or religian or origin that.you want to offer this Amendment?''

S. Catania (Mrs.): ''My impression, as I listened ta the teski-

wony given before the Transportaticn Committee last week. is

that there are some apparently discriminatory practices now

fn the C.T.A. and T would want to insure that this does not

continue. And also that other Mass Transportation Carriers

are f orevzarrzed . '' '

T . J. Hanahan : ''We1l Mr . Speaker and Mentbers of Ehe Housee

speaking on the Amendment, 1,11 vote for the Amendment. I

just hate to see mass caesura and paranoia tàke over this
House in the area of whether or not we're discriminating on

religion, sex, age, race, color or national origin. I thin

'it's almost stupidity. shear stupidity that we act just be-
'cause of the hysteria of a bunch of people who are concerne

about something that I'm coneerned about too. And, that's

discrimination in any form. But, to add to everY Bill and

. 
' add to every Legislative Act that we're going to undertake

. this session some form of anti-discriminatory ah.. Amendmen .

I think, is going to take up a lot of time in this House.

And, I just think it's ah.. a moot question today.''
Rep. Kenneth W. Miller: ''The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Mati-

. jeviche a point of order-''

Jy s. Matijevich: ''Ah.. Yes, Mr. Speaker. And, Representativ p
. t
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I hate to do this to you. But, I raise this point of order,

that. I believe, under the Constitution, Section VIII, Artic e

IV, ah.. 8(c), gThe Passage of Bills', ah.. that this is an

Appropriation Bill. And, this Amendment offers substantive

language which, I think, is'pcontrary to our Constitution.

So, I raise that point of order that this Amendment is

defective. And: I think, if weIll look at Amendment No. l0:

'thatês going to be offerede I'm going to raise thak same

ah.. point on that Amendment too. And. I think, this type

of Legislation has got to be done in some other way than an

Appropriation Bil1.'' .

Rep. Kenneth W. Miller: ''In answer to your point of ordere it

appears that this ah.. Amendment ah.. is confined to the

subject matter of the House Bill 89. And ah.oe that it is

germane ah- to that situation and it does not violate the

constitution.'' Mr. Matijevieh.''

J. s. Matijevich: ''Mr. speaker, could you then answer this?

I read u=ront the Constittztic n, riection 8 'c) e and bhis is it.

plain and simple. 'Appropriation Bills shall be limited to

. the subject of Appropriations'. Now, I think, you're puttin

this Bill in jeopardy ah.. as far as constitutionality. if y u

put into it substantive matters that aren't the subject oe

appropriations. And, I raise that point to protect the

constitutionality of this Legislation-''

Rep. Kenneth W. Miller: ''It is the understanding of the tempor ry

speaker up here that the Speaker of this House has already

ruled previously today that Amendments offered to this House

-fN .. .
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have been proper in line of the interpretation of the Consti-

tution. It would appear to the Chair that this proposed

Amendment is in the same category. The gentleman from Will,

Mr. Kempiners.''

W. L. Kempiners: '% i11 the Lady yield to a question?''

Rep. Kenneth W. Miller: 'eshe indicates she will. Proceed.''

W. L. Kempiners: ''Okay.. Now, the first Paragraph. Section X. '

indicates that ah.. .eno Transportation Carrier is to receive

these funds unless an Affirmative Action Program shall be

filed' Now before I ask this questione I want to assure
i

you that I am in sympathy with what you are trying to do,

but Idm concerned about a Bill which does provide money for

some Downstate Mass Transit Districtse ah.. that these Dis-

tricts may not be able to qualify. Could you please ah..

spell out what an Affirmative Action Program is, you know.

just what al1 is included? And. how much personnel will it
take to file such a programa''

s- catania (Mrs.): .'welle actually. I'would think that it woul

require very few people to really file the report as long as
. . .. . r

the Particular Carrier in questzlon is conducting itself as i
. . ç'''' . !

should. In other'wo<ds, not discrlmlnating in any of these

areas. Then all they would have to do is report that they

are not doing thaE 'ahs.'. and then there would be no problem.
. ,. . ' ,

The problem arises in a large Carrier that has been routinel

engaging in some discriminatory practices. And thene it has

a lot of situations that it has to remedy.'' ' .

W . L. Kempiners: ''And then, if I understand you correctly. you're
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saying that a Downstatè Bus company, the Presidènt' of the

Company may just put on file a lètter stating that they are

not discriminating in their hiring practices. Is that cor-

X'ZCY? ''

# 
%
)S

. Catania (Mrs.): 'Actuallyy'itês not spelled out here and ft

would be left up to the Secretary of Transportation ah.. to

eompile these reports and give them to the.'.General Assembly. '

And. it's really not a rigid kind of a stipulation-''

W. L. Kempiners: ''Okay.. Then, it is... Is it your intent '

that this coùld be done in a letter stating that discrimina-

vcion is not ah.. evidanE, would be satisfactory?''

S. catania (Mrs.)z ''I would think that Downstate Agenciese wit

a small Staff, would not find themselves greatly inconvenien ed

by this.''

W. L. Kempiners: ''Okay.. Thank you-.''

Rep. Kenneth W. Miller: ''The gen tleman from Cook, Mr. Holloway ''

R. H. Holloway: ''AH.. Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housee I

rise in support ôf this Amendment 9. The distinguished Memb rp

' from the rear of the House, I don't know his name nor do I

know the District that he representse ah.. asked a series of
' '' tions relakive to ah . whether or not the C T.A. and oth rques . .

ah.. public utilities were exempt from F.E.P.C., this. that

vand the other. And I suggest to that ah.. distinguished

Member that these Laws are not self-executing. And. T think

what Mrs. Catania is attempting to do here is to make a pro-

vision that is self-executing within House Bill 89 itself.

Xnd, I think, that the question of public monies being used

+% 'N
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to support Mass Transportation most assuredly should carry

with it the endorsemenk of the House, that al1 employment

opportunities be fair and equal. And. for that reasone I

urge the House to support Amendment 9.'.
%

Rep. Kenneth W. Miller: ''Is there further discussion? Does th

gentleman ah.. Or, does the Lady ah-w Mrs. Cataniae care

to close-f'on this Amendment?''

S. catania (Mrs.): ''I'd like to thank Representative Hanahan

for his vote. And ah.w I would like to reiterate my point

' that, I think. that, if we are going to give public monies

to Mass Ttansportation Carriers, we must demand public i

accountability.''

Rep. Kenneth W. Miller: ''Alright.. The qœ  stion is. 'shall the

House adopt Amendment No. 9'.'to House Bill 8979. You wank a

voice or a Roll Call? All those in favor say 'aye' opposed. #

'nay'. The 'Ayes' have it and the Amendment is adopted. Ar

there further Amendments?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment No. l0, Lundy. amend House Bill

'89, as amendede by inserting a new Section to read as follow z

'': andsoforth '' : ' ' ' ' '

, .Rep. Kenneth W. Miller: ''AN.. the gentleman from Cook, Mr.
f

' 
. . '

Lundye is recognized-'' .

J R. Lundy: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.* j

may I start out by asking leave of the Housee in light of

the adoption of....'' '

Rep. Kenneth W. Miller: ''Just.. Just ah..' Just a moment. The

gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijeviche for what purpose do you

*P
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rise, Sir?''

J. S. Matijévich: ''A point of order. I know how'd you rule on

one of them, but a poink of rulë... order. Ah.. I'm going t

ask your-.rùling that this Amendment, in my cpinion, is defec

tive on two counts. Ah.. ohe, because we have passed Amend-

ment No. 6. I think that the Amendment now is not in proper

form. Two. I believe, and I know youlll rule against me.
' that this Amendment does not meet the Constitutional require

ment, 'that Appropriation Bills shall be limited to the sub-

ject of appropriations'. And, I might saye Mr. Speaker. I
would hcpe that this early in the Seasione that we would liv .

up to that Constitutional ah.. requirement. Ah.. I realize

that there are Severability Clàuses, but I don't think that

we are responsible when we violate tée constitution. So, I

would ask your ruling on these two pointse Mr. Speaker.''

J. R. Lundy: ''Mr. Speaker, if I may be heard briefly in respon e

to ah.. my Colleague from Lake Countya''

Rep. Kenneth 1. Miller: ''AK.. proceede Mr. Lundy-''

' J.JR. . Lundy: ''With respect to the first objection,,l believe.
'ï .

. ah.. that that is easily remedied in a manner similar to the

' objection to ah... Representative Cataniaes Amendment. And.
. J ' .

abegun to ask leave of the House ah.. to make the changes in

. 'Section numbers required in order to conform the Amendment

to 'the ah.. new form of Amendment No. 6. Ah.o'that ise
. ' , .

'Amendment No. 6. as amended, by Amendment No. 9. As to the
. l

ah.. second objection: the question of legislating on an !

Appropriation Bi1l....''

.
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Rep. Kenneth W. Miller: ''Ah.. just a moment, Mr. Lundy. Ah..

you desire to make a correction then ïn the Amendment as it'

filed up here, which is just a minor correction, to conform

it to Amendment No. 6? Is that correck?''

J. R. Lundy: ''TO.. To confcrm it ah.. ta the adoption of Amend

ment No. 9, Mr- Speaker-''

Rep. Kenneth W. Miller: '''Ah.. can you do that?''

J. R. Lundy: ''Yes I.. '1 can...'' '# .

Rep. Kenneth W. Miller: 'Mhen you're through.p. When you're

throughe would you come up to the Clerk's deskz And, would

the Cler:: do that? You can go ahcad on tlle other poillte i' f

you'd like first-''

J. R. Lundy: ''Ah.. Ah.. Well. I can bring it to the Clerk now.

As a matter of facte I've made the change if you want me to

take it to the desk now, I will do that-'' ,

Rep. Kenneth W. Miller: ''Please. do..''

J. R. Lundy: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, for the information of the Members who are ah.. tryin

to keep their Amendments corrected, let me describe the chan es
' . . :'

. . that I've just made to.the Clerk. On Page 1. Line 4, change
section IX to read section X. And, on Page 3. Line 4 of the

LAmendment, change that entire line to read by renumherihg '
' sections X and XI as xl and XII respectively. Yes. 1'11 re-

peat that again. The last line. fourth line of Page 3. shou d

now read by renumhering Section X and XI as XI and XII re-

spectively. Those.. Those are the only minor changes.e?

Rep. Kenneth W. Miller: ''Alright.. Mr. Lundy, 'did you care to

i
s 
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respond to ah.. of what Representative.... the question Ehat

Representative Matijevich ràised?''

J. R. Lundy: ''AN.. yes. With respect to the question of

Legislating on an Appropriation Bill. I am in a somewhat

peculiar position. because.barlier in this debate. I objecte

to the consideration of Amendment No. 2 on khe grounds that

it was Legislating on an Appropriation Bill. Ah.. I lost

that question. The Chair ruled against me. And. as a re-

sulte we proceedèd to. ah.. in my opinion, ah- Legislate

substantively in what is sensibly in an Appropriations Bill.

Nobe ah.., I find myself hardput to dlsagree with m>e Collaagu

from Lake County. Ande on the other hand, I would expect

that the Chair would rule consistently and fairly in this

matter ah.. with in the way in which it ruled on.. on Amend-

ment No. 2.''

Rep. Kenneth W. Miller: ''Ah.. just a moment.ah.. before a de-

cision is made on this and then you can make a comment. Wou d
. ' 

yyou like .to make a comment now? Proceed. The gentleman fro

. '' ah..-cook, Mr. Lechowicz.''

' J. s. Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Before you make you
. . . . 7 k . . ' '

. final decision. even though I disagreed with the Speaker of

.the House when he made the ah.. decision that he did on

'
'wAmendment No. 2. In the last Session of khe General Assembl .
. . J

. 2 . . : . .. . .
Q e were very careful in interpreting the new Constitution

and be explicitly sure that a Bill that contained an Appro-

'priation does not also contain the substance of the matter.

And, for this reason, when these Bills were introduced in th

. 
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General Assembly. especially the C.T.A. Bills. there was

House Bill 88 and House Bill 89. And, I would hope that

with the ruling of the Chair would follow the Conskitution

whether it may hurt us presenkly on this Amendment. But. I
x
g

still think that we should'abide by the Constitukion and

have Appropriation Bills kept in that vein. And, Mr. speake ,

I would hope that you would rule accordipèly-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright- The Chair understands that .

questions have been raised concerning whether or not ah..

Amendment No. 10 ah.. is confined to the ah.. subject of the

Bill. On that ah.. ah.. questione the Chair would rule ah..

that while ah.. ah.. it, perhaps, strains the question of

confinemente I think, it touches on it sufficiently so that

ah.. it would ah.. be in order for consideration. And. that

point would not be well taken. On the second point, which I

understand has been raised ah.. concerning whether or not '#

this Amendment would be in violation of ah- the Constitutio -

al prohibition that ah-.,'An Appropriation Bill shall be

limited to the subject of Appropriation'. It would be the

chair's ah.. feèling that on that point that it would be wel

taken. But. I don't think that's a point of order ah.. for

the Chair to ree ly decide on or not to decide on, ah.. but

that ah.. would be the chair's feeling concerning whether or

not ah.. it would puE the Bill in the position of being

broader than the question of Appropriations. Again. as I say,

ites not a matter to ah.. Now. where are we? Mr. Lundy-''

J. R. Lundy: ''Mr. Speaker, you'll forgive me if Iêm somewhat a

. c 
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a loss to understand exactly what your interpretation is.

Is it your interpretation that the Amendment is in order und r

the terms of the Constitution or that it is not?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Wel1, I don't think ah.. that ah.. on

the question of whether orxnot the matter meets the Consti-

tutional prohibition about being limited... about being

limited ah.. that the Chair's ah.. conclusion with regard

,to that subject is determinative of the issue. So. itds not

a matker ko ah.. really ah.. be ruled upon by the Chair.

And. I simply said that, in the Chair's judgement, it is in '

.conflict with the Conatitution if you want Uhis Body to con-

sider it and adopt it. And, if this Bill passes and becomes

Law. then there will have to be somebody other than the

Chair ah.. that determines that question because there's not

a clear cut situation in any of these things as to whether

or not they're confined to the issue of Appropriations.

Alright.. Now, Mr... Mr. Wolfe is about ready for a point of

order over here. And so#... Just a minuteme'

' B. B. Wolfe: ''Thank you. Mr. Speakerz I think you're right..-'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Waât.. Now, wait.. Well, now waik a

minute. Well, Mr. Lundy..-'' '

B. B. Wolfe: ''A point of crder- o''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We1l, wait a minute. Mr. Lundy is stil

n his point . I have to ah. . resolve on ihat . Is there anyo

further question of the Chair with regard to the- your

point of order?''

J. R. Lundy: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, is it your ruling that the
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Amendment may now be considered by the House?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''It is the ah.. Chair's ruling that on

the ah.. soley on the question of whether or not it's con-

fined, which is a new Rule in the ah.. new.. ah.. new wcrd

in the Rules this year tather than being germane, but is in
h

ah.. ccncurrence with the Constitution that it be confined

ah.. to the subject matter ah.. of the Bill that your Amand-

ment: in that sense, is germane cr is confined ah.. to the

subject of the Bill. Now, I understand that Mr. Leehowicz
' raised a question. when I was not here. coneerning the Con-

' 
.stitutionality of the Bille if this Amendment is adopt ed.

And. the Chair is not ruling on that subject other than to

say that the chair's personal judgement is that the adoption

of this Amendment would be in conflict with our Constitution 1

. provision. But, that's not a subjeet. I'm.. I'm saying tha

the Amendment may be considered on the floor now. Right.p''

J. R. Lundy: ''Mr. Speaker, may I then ask one further question

That is: what is the Speaker's personal opinion about the
' :

' fack' of attaching this Bill ah.. to the present ah.. attach

'ing this Amendment to the Bille as amended, before the House

Would it be ko invalidate the Amendment or to invalidate.

Constitutionally, the entire Bill?'' ' ' =

' ' ihink 'it's the Chair'sHon
. W . Robert Blair: Yell. I don t

ah..'ah. . prerogative to ah.. be determinative ah.. on the

is'sue as to whether or not an Amendment or a Bili ah.. restr'cts
. 7

itself to the ah.. question of.. of Appropriation. That's

really a matter for the Courts to determine. But, I under-

. Dw. . . .'
- 
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stood that Mr. Laehowicz wanted to raise that as a point of

order. And, 1.. I just wanted to respond ah.. to Mr.
Lechowicz's ah.. point, but lightly. But now. the gentleman

fron Lake, Mr. Matijevich, what's your p6int?''

J. S. Matijevich: ''AK.. Mr. Speaker, I.. I fear you got to mak

a ruling. under Rule 26(f). 26(f) upholds the Illinois

Constitution. It says, 'Appropriation'Bills shall be limite .

to the subject of Appropriationse. So. I make the point of

order, Mr- Speaker, which, I think. you've got the rule on,

thak this does.. does not so limit. Ande I think, it's your .

' responsibility to so rule-'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''I think the question, frankly. is pre-

mature at this time. Xh.. the Chair will be prepared ah.. t
rule on that at the appropriate time. Ah.. right now, this

Amendment is not part of the Bill. And. the rule, to which

you refer. says, 'Appropriation Bills shall be limited to

. the subject of Appropriations'. It doesndt concern itself

wi ïh Amtandnents to Arpropriation E.ills being l imited to tha .

'subject of Appropriations. So ah.-. when the consideration

of a Bill is up, ah.. the Chair will be prepared to ah- ru1

ön khat question at that time. Alright.. I guess I ve ruled

' 
'
'on Mr. Matijevich's point. Nowe wedre back to Mr. Lundy or; . 

' . :

is there anybody else that wants to... Back to Mr. Lundy.

Yes. Your.. Your Amendment is before the House for conside a-

' tion '' ' .

J. R. Lundy: ''Mr. Speaker. in lQ ht of your ah.. in light of

your ah.. po:ition on ruling or not ruling' I'm not sure

L''xw
. 
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which, on the propriety of considering this Amendment at thi

point, let me say that I will offer the Amendment. I will

attempt very briefly to explain it and I will say to the

Members of this House, if they. in their cwn minds, feel tha

it is unconsitutional or endangers the constitutionality of

the Bill. they should vote against it. Now. if I may explai

the Amendment. It is....'' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Proceed.'' '

J. R. Lundy: ''It is an Amendment which attempks to impose upon

public Mass Transit Carriers the same requirement for notice

'of proposed fare increases and servlce changes as are now

applicable to privately-owned Carriers which are regulated

by the Illinois Commerce Commission. That. èssentially.

' is the first paragraph of the new Section X. The remaining

paragraphs are simply elaboration on those requirements-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The noise level is up a little bit. .

J. R. Lundy: ''May I say several things about what the Amendmen

L does not do k> i'fiae maendmant does.qntbt prohibit any fare i1l-

'crease or any service reduction'. It simply delays the pro-

. ' 
. lkposed fare increase or the service reduction until the publi .

. . ù ' :

' 

.

' particularly those affected by the proposed action, have had
. . .: . k , .

hance to be %ea/d. . And, it requires the Mass Transita c
' 

- cacrier to arrange'tiose hearings. seconde the Amendment '

would have no affect, prior to December 3l, 1973, because

the Bill in its present form. prohibits any fare increases. #

or service cuts prior to that kime. so. the Bill would only

have affect after the end of this year. Finally, as Ieve
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indicated, the Bill does not apply ko the many privately-

owned Mass Transit Carriers which will be receiving grants

under' this Act because they are regulated by the Illincis

Commerce Commission. Essentially, what this Bill attempts

to do. Mr. Speaker. is to be certain that this Bcdy. the

General Assembly, is not. once again, clubbed over the head

or intimidated or blackmailed into providing subsidies to

Mass Transit Carriers by precipitous unilateral decisions by

Governing''Boa'rds of those Carriers about service cuts and

fare increases. It's an attempt to give the public and the

' Legislature and the Governor fair notice about what a Mass

Transit Carrier intends to do if it can't get assistance

from public funds. I think it's a simple Amendment as I've

indicated. The substance of itkis in Paragraph A. The rest

of it is merely elaboration. I would be happy to respond

to any question on it-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: I'The gentleman from ah.. Cook, Mr. Shea.

G. W. Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,
' 

tfully rise to ' oppose the Amendment. I think Mr.I respec

Lundy's idea is good, that we should have adequate public
' hearings before any fares are increases. The proposed Amend

ment 6. does prohibit any fare increases or any reduction in

services for the next year for all caeriers in the State

that accept Mass Transportation Acts. And, I assured Mr.

Lundy that I will work with him in the area he wants and at-

tempt to amend the C.T.A. Bill for adequate public notice.

Therefore. I respectfully ask that this Amendment be defeate .
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Becausee 1'11 tell.pyotu frankly. I'm- I wish we could have

got a ruling out of youn Mr. Speaker, about th e Constitution

ality of it.''

Hon. W . Robert Blair: ''It's coming.''

G. W. Shea: ''l'm just frightened to death that we might put

khis whole appropriation in jeopardy with an Amendment of th s

type.'' . :

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. The gentleman from Cooke Mr. ,

Lechowicz-'' '

T. S. Lechowicz: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, no indeferenee to the Fponsor, I know the intent

of the Amendment and I agree with it. But, in my opinion. i

this Amendment is placed on this Bill. it would put the entf e

package in jeopardy. I'm going to have to opposed the Amend
' ment and assure the Sponsor ôf the Bill that if it is in '

a Bill form, then I will support wholeheartedly.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''What's your point. Mr. Shea.''

G. W. Shea: ''Ah.. when #ba said: ethe ruling is coming'e is i:

the Chair's intentfon that, if this Amendment was adopted.
' 

% h ld this Bill was not constitu-that the chair could t en o
' 
'' iional'because there was a subject matter not germane or tha .. 1 e
. . ' . . . . ' * .

'.z' once beyond an Appropriatidù Bill then the Chair could then
, t . , . . .. . f
- hold the Bill unconsiitutional?'' ''.' ' ' '

. *' . . ' .

Hon. W.. Robert Blairr ''No. You just Dade the remark ah.. that
i ,

ah.. .you would wish that the Chair ah.. had ruled with. re-

gard to the ah.. situation. And aho.. I.. my remarkr was
. . . . , . . . 

. .

confined to your; ah.. remark on that subject. Purther Dis-
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cussion? Alrighk.. The Tzestion is on... The gentleman

care to close? The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Eundy. Alright .

No close. Uhen, the question is on the adoption.... A11
those in favor of the adoption of the Amendment say 'aye'.

opposed 'no', the 'ayes' haye it... Alright.. Ah.. it ah..
: /

The 'Nâys' had it and the Amendment is not adopted. Does

anybody want a Roll Call? Mr. Lundy, would you like a Roll .

. Call? Alright.. Mr. Lundy has asked for a Roll Call. So#

al1 those in favor of the genkleman's ah.. Amendment will

. vote 'aye' and the opposed 'no'. Maragos.. 'present'.#

Yampbell.. 'aye'. Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk wil

take the record. On this question, there are 73 'Ayes'#'

and 67 'Nays' and.-.. Well, there were so many. Which one

'wants to be recognized. Mr. Calvo had his hand up earlier.

' Mr Calvo.o'' '
' 

l ''Well Mr Speaker before the.. in the processH. L. Ca vo: , . .

of the Roll Call, I wanted recognition to explain my vote.''

Hun. *. Robert Blair: ''oh: I'm sorry. Proceed.''

H. L. calvo: ''Mr. speaker and cadies and Gentlemen of the Hous e

. by the admission of the Sponsor of this Amendment. he ap-
'
. parentiy has many doubEs'about his constitutionality. I'm

' certaine of course, the Speaker has expressed his thoughts

that this Amendment does make the Bill Unconsitutional. But

ddition to that the Sponsor says what has no affect andin a .

' : can not have any affect, concerning the mattersr'that are ger

, mane to his Amendment, until 1974. I submit to you, that
. I

. really what he's doing, is amending 'The Chicago Transit
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Authority Act'. And: if he wants to amend that Act to make

different provisions relative to public notice and rate

increases, I think, khe place to do it is for him to file

a Bill to amend the Act in that manner, not to come with an

Amendment on this Appropria'Eion Bill which has no affect#

in this year anyway. And, I would ask the ah.. Ladies and

Gentlemen of this House, to get some more 'red' lights on

the Bill so'that the matter can proceed in a proper fashion.

And. if he wishes. in a Bill to make such an Amendment, brin
j '

' us in a Bill to do that. I don't necessarily disagree with

'what he yakats to do, but this isn't the wasp ta do it-'' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. 74 'Ayes' and 67 'Nays' and

the Amendment is.-.. I'm sorry. Ah.. Mr. Shea, for what

purpose do you rise?'' '

G. W. shea: ''I would first like a Poll of the Absentees and

then I would like to verify the Roll Call.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well, you are certainly entitled to
' that, Mr. shea. Now. if the Members would kindly be in

their seats so that we can facilitate the ah.. Clerk in his

' Poll of the Absentees and also a verification of the Roll
' 

. c'al 1 19 ' .
. -- - - * .

Fredric'B. Selcke: ''Barrv.. Beaupreoo'' ' ' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''NO.. No-. Wait a minute. Now. wait

a minute. Weere ah.. We'd better get straight what we're

' doing. We're polling the absentees and ah.. read it... read

it slowly: Mr. Clerke so that if we have absentees who want '

to vote. they can vote.''

k*>N.
. 
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Fredric B. Selcke: ''Barry.. Beaupre..''

J R Beauprez ''I vote 'no' 11

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Beaupre votes eno'-''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Bluthardk.. Boyle.. Capuzi.. Day.. Deav rs..

Ralph Dunn.. R. L. Dunne-. Ewell..''

Hon. W . Robert Blair: t'Ewe1l.. 'noea''

Fredric B. selcke: ''F1eck.. Giglio-a''

Hon. W. Robert Blair:. 'IGiglio.. 'no'.'' '
r . ' ' ' '' '

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Granata.. Griesheimer.. Hirschfeld.o''

Hon. W . Robert Blair: 'Yhit.. Is Griesheimer here? He's not
. ' ! .

j . 1 .

jj 
' '

.'here. Okay.. '

Fredric B. Selcke: nHirschfeld.. Ron Hoffman.. Huskey.. Hyd ..

Juckett.. Kennedy..'' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Kennedy.. 'no'.'' '

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Klosak.. Londrigan.. McAuliffe..''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''McAuliffe votes 'yes'.''

Fredric B. Selcke) ''McAvoy.. Noxth.. Pappas.. Pierce..''

Hon W Robert Blair: ''Pierce votes 'no' '' '

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Piôtrowicz.. Rose.. Sangmeister.. Schoe
. ' . ' :

'
. .berlein.. ''sevcik.. soderstron.. springer- Wal1.. R. A.
' . . . . . '

' Walsh '' ' ' .
. . . . J ' .

' Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Alright.. Welre now... We're now at

. ''75 'Ayes' 72 ''Nays' l epresent' and the gentleman renew# e

his ah.. motion to verify? Wait a minute. Maragos is re-

corddd 'no'. Oh: I see. Okay.. He's still 'nol. Alright..

So. on this question, there are 75 lAyes' and 73 'Nays' and

the Amendment is ah.. Oh: I'm sorry. 72 eNayse 75 eAyes'..#

, n
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Mccourt.. How's the gentleman.. Mccourt wants to vote?

'No'. Thatds.. That's better. Mccourk votes 'aye'. Oh!

He's already recorded as voting 'aye'. I'm back again. Ah.

the gentleman from ah.. Cook. Mr. Huskey.''

' H. Huskey: ''I vote 'aye'a'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. The gentleman is recorded

as 'not voting'. He will be recorded as voting 'aye'z The

gentleman from Cook. Mr. Harold Washington.''

H. Washington: ''I know I'm recorded as voting 'aye'. I want

to change it to 'no'.''

Hon. W. Robezt Blair: ''Washington ls gcing frGm 'aye' to 'no'. '

Alright.. Washington wants to go from 'aye' to 'no'. I

think we ought to ah.., you know, get on with the verifica-

tion. Alright.. Was he an 'absent' too? Okay.. 'an

absentee'. Alright ah- He's... Well. the gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Shea, asked for a Poli of the Absentees and a

verification. And ah... that's where we ordinarily would be

Mr. Caldwell wants to change his vote from what to what?''

L. A. H. Caldwell: ''I vote 'ayel.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He votes 'aye'. Al<ight.. Youlre re-

L corded as 'aye'e so that keeps it there. The gentleman from .
. ' . . ' '
' COOX Zr e CZ1dWe1i ' '' ' ' '

$

' 

' ' 
. .

L. A.. H. Caldwellz 'Mhat I was trvinq to do, >œ . Speaker. I
. . ' ' l # /

was going to change my vote from ah.. 'aye'. to 'noe.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Alright.. Change the gentleman from :!a e'

ko 'no.. Alright.. Proceed with the verification. Well.

yeah.. where is the ah.. count right now? 74 %%Yes% and 74

s k-N.. '
# * ' G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y ' ' '
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'Nays'. The gentleman from ah.. Bureau. Mr. Barry.''

T. Barry: ''How am I recorded?''

Hon. W. Roberk Blair: ''How's the gentleman recordeda''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''The ah.. gentleman is recorded as 'not

voting'.'' .: .

T . BWrry : 1: ' Na.X ' ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Record the gentleman as 'nay'. Alright .

Do we have any more before we start the verification? Al-

right.. Proceed with the verification. The gentleman from

cooke Mr. Shea, do you want to change your vote?''

G. .W. Shea: ''I understand that there are 75 'no' votes and 74

' 'aye' votes?n

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Wel1, there are at the time being.''

G. W. Shea: ''We1l then, I withdraw my request for a verifica-

tion' ' ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. Then. Mr. Collins from ah..

cook, asked for a verification to which he is entitled. So

now. we'll proceed Eoqvexify the affirrâative un4 then we'll

o to the negativeo'' 'g 
. . .

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Anderson.. Arnell.. Berman.. Blades..

' Borchers.o'i ' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. Wait a minute. For what pur-

pose does the gentleman from Cooke Mr. Shea, rise?''

G. W. Shea: ''I'm might ask if the Members would be in their

seats and stand when their name is called because there are '

'lots of people, I don't think, are very familiar with it yet

and it would facilitate this.'' '

.v m w..
. 
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. Ah.. the gentleman from Cook.

Mr. Shea, has asked that ah.. the affirmative ah.. vote

Members please rise. And, I assume he makes that... I#m

sure that he makes that request with regard to the negative

also and khat seems reasonable. Ah.. the gentleman from Kan .

Mr. Schoeberlein as 'not koting'. Record the gentleman

'aye'. Alright.. Herels the gentleman from Cook. Mr. Mchvoy

how.. how's he recorded? As 'not voting'? How's the gentl -

man recorded?'' ' '

Fredric B. selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting..v-.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Record the gentleman as voting.... .

#

Fredric B. Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as 'not voting'.'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Record the gentleman as laye'. The

. t gentleman from Cook, Mr. Wall. how's he recorded? As 'not

J: voting'? Record the gentleman as 'aye'. Alright.. The
:

entleman from cpoke Mr. Klosak, is recorded as ' not voting ' .g
' Record tlze gentlemarz as I aya ' . lhe gen clemtalz from ah . . Cook

Mr. Phil Collins.''

P. W. collinsq ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker, 1:11 withdraw my request for

' a verificationo'' '

Hon. W- Robert Blair: ''Alright.. Thatçs fine.. On the ques-
' 
tion now. there is 70 ah.. 78 'Ayes' and 75 'Nays'. Ande

. . i :

the gentleman's Amendment is.... For what Purpose do you !
' 
rise, Mr. sheaa'' .

G. W. Shea: ''We're back on the verification again.n

'' i ht weell pro' ceed to verify theHon
. w. Robert szair: Alr g .. .

7k'N .
. + .
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affirmative now and then the negative.'' '

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Campbell.. Catania.. Chapman.. Clabaugh .

Collins.. Cox.. Cunningham.. Douglas.. Duff.. Dyer..

Kbbesen.. Epton.. Friedland.. Geo-Maris.. Gibbs.. Grot-

b Ha strite.. Gene koffman.. R. Holloway.. J.erg.. rp
Houlihan.. Hudson.. Hunsicker.. Huskey.. Jaffe.. Dave

Jones.. Katz.. Kempiners.. Kent.. Klosak.. Kriegsman..

Kucharski.. LeFleur.. Lauer.. Leinenwever.. Lundy..

Macdonald.. Mahar.. Mann.. Markin.. McAuliffe.. McAvoy..

Mccormick.o' Mccourt.. McMaster.. Kenney Miller.. T.

' 14iller.. Molloy- Marphy.. Neff.. Palmer- Phillp..

Polk-. Porter.. Randolph.. Rayson.. Rigney.. Ryan..

Schlickman.. Schneider.. Schoeberlein.. Timothy Simms..

Skinner.. Stiehl.. Telcser.. Totten.. Tuerk.. Waddell..

Wall.. W. D. Walsh.. Walters.. Washburn.. J. J. Wolf..

Mr. Speakere.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Are there ah-. questions of the affirma

tive vote? Is there question of the affirmative vote? Is

there question of the affirmative vote? No, we're.. we're i

the middle of ah.. of a verification. And ah.o, wedve

finished the affirmative and I'm now asking if there are any ..

Alright.. Ah.. khe gentleman from Lakee Mr. Deustere says

that he voted 'aye', but he's recorded 'no'. Soe he desires

to be recorded eaye'. Alright.. Now. 1'11 tell you. we mig t

as well get this procedure. You're Mr. Houlihan? So. you'r

not in your seat according my schedule. Is that right? Oka ..

Welle there is a Rulee I think, that says a Member is sup-

'' ,+ 5 G ENER AL A SSEM BLY
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Pose to speak ah.. fröm his seat. And ah... I can't v'ery

well recognize you, if. youdre not in your seat. So, I sug-

gest you get back there. Now. wait a minute. Do you want

to 1et Mr. Houlihan do his thing? Alright.. ''

J. M. Houlihan: ''Mr. Speakeru... .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes, Mr. Houlihan.''

J. M. Houlihan: ''I apologize for not being in my seat.''

Hon.. W . RobeM  Blair : ''Okay. . '' ' .

' J. M. Houlihan: ''I'm a new Member and didnt understand that...' '

' . zasr: ''Right. . '' 'Hon. W. Robert B

. J. - M. Houlihan : ''I ' d like to ah . . ask how I ' m recorded. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''How's the gentleman recorded?*

Fredric B. Selcke: ''The.. The gentleman is recorded as voting

' e a e 1 ''. y .

''I'd like to change my vote and record it withJ. M. Houlihan:

$ Dan Houlihan as voting no . .

Ho'n
. w. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. Change the gentleman from

.
' 
vaye' to 'no'. 'Alright-. Now, are there any further ques-

. . J i
. ,ïtions of the affirmatxve Roll Call? Do you have questions

' . : ' .
'
; j, tjja a ç. . ,' ;of the affirmative Roll Ca1l2 Alright.. Quest on

. . . . + . ..

t f irmative . '' . .. '.. . '. ' '

J 'R. Lundy: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded as voting?'' '
. '

. 
' . ' ' ' '

Hon. W . Robert Blairf ''How is ah.. Mr. Lundy ah.- recorded as
. , .. Eijyg y jj ' . . . ' ..VO ,

Fredric B. selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'-

J. R. Lundy: ''Mr. Speaker, would it still be in order to with-

'draw the Amendment at this pointa''

'
', . - 
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Only with leave of the House. Will you

verify the negative Roll Call now. please? Proceed with the

verif ication of the negakive. '.

Fredric B. Selcke r ''Alsup. . '' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: '''Wait a minute. Wait a'minutee Fred.

.Now, wedre trying to do what the Rules call for. Ande by-

gollye they say, you verify the affirmative and the clerk

then proceeds to verify the negative. Now ah.o, I think .s

we ought to go ahpad because this is not a, you inow, a 89

vote issue. This is one where the negatives are important

Zwith the affirmatives. And ah.w soe I think, we've got to

verify the negatives. The gentleman from Union. Mr. Choate-f''

C. L. Uhoate: ''Ah.. just a point of information. Mr. Speaker.

I don't have my Rules in front of me. And. certainly I kno

that you will interpret them correctly. Ande I would like

to knowe at this juncture, if it would be prior to the anno nce-

mrhrlt of the f inal voicee if I would be in order to move to

'table the gentlemanfs ah'). ah.. Amendment?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We11, if the gentleman wouldn't mind.

. . .
.so athat we could expedite the procedures of the Housee 1:11

' havé the parliamentarian look up that. I certainly will no

. 
' 

. 
rule on the adoption question until after we've verified

the negative. Is that....'' ' . ' 
' 

.

' c L choate: ''Thank you-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. Prpceed to verify the nega-
'' r

tive now '' ' '

Fredric B. Selcker ''Alsup.. Arrigo-. Barnes.. Barry..

. ' g . < G E N E R A L, A s s E M B L Y . '
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Beatty.. Beaupre.. Bradley.. Brandt.-''

Hon- W. Robert Blair: ''Oh.'. The gentleman from ah.. Cook, Mr.

William Walsh makes a request, that Mr. Shea made, with

regard to the verification of the affirmative, that ah.. the

Members. ah.. that voted on the negative. if they would so

kind as to stand ah.. so that we can see where they are.

Now, Mr. Clerk. proceed slowljrc''

Predric B. Selcke: ''Brinkmeier.. Brummet.. Caldwell.. Calvo .

Capparelli.. Carter.. Choate.. Craig.. Davis.. Diprima.

Ewell.. Farley.. Fary.. Fennessey.. Flinn.. Garmisa..

Getty.. Giglio-. Giorgi.. Hanahan.. Hart.. Hill..

J. Holloway.. D. Houlihan.. J. Houlihan.. Jacobs.. Emil

Jones.. Keller.. Kelley.. Kennedy.. Kosinski.. Kozubow-

ski.. Krause.. Laurino.. Lechowicz.. Lemke.. Leono-

Madigan- Maragos.. Matijevich.. Mcclain.. McGah.. McGre ..

McLendon.. Mcpartlin.. Merlo.. Mugalian.. Nardulli..

Patrick.. Pierce.. Redmond.. Schisler.. Schraeder..

Sharp.. Shea.. Ike Sims.. Stedelin.. Stone.. . Taylor..

Terzich.. Thompson.. Tipsword.. VonBoeckman.. Washington .

Williams.. B. B. Wolfe.. Yourell.o''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. Are there question of the

negative? The gentleman from ah.. Cook, Mr. William Walsh.''

. on ahou or whoever is going to handle it. Murphy? Phil

collins? Mur... Okay.. The gentleman from Lake. Mr- Murph .''

w. J. Murphy: .znepresentative Bradleya''
(Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Bradley.. How's the gentleman recorded-''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting enof.''

,mw
.- 
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We1l, I don't see him. Take him off th

Roll Call.''

W. J. Murphyz ''Representative Flinn?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Elinn.. How's the gentb man recorded?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Representative Flinn is recorded as voting

' I ' 11no . .

Hon. W . Robert Blair: ''Alright.. Take him off the Roll Ca1l.''

W. J. Murphy: ''Representative Hil1?''
. 

' 1 .
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He's thereo'' . '

W . J. Murphy: ''Representative Keller?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Keller is back there.''

' W. J. Murphy: ''Representative Jones?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Jones.. Yes, he's back therea'.

W. J. Murphy: ''AK.. Representative Von Boeckmana''

Hon. W. Roberk Blairr ''VonBoeckman.. Alright.. How's he

recordedr'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting 'no'.''

Monv't W. Rcberb Blair: ''Alriqht.. Take him off the Roll Call. t

,.
'
, 
Are there any further ah.. questions of the negative? Ah..

' Giglio is here. We're still verifying the negative. ön

this question, there are 78 'Ayes' and 72 'Nays' and Amend-
y '

ment No. IQ is adopted. The gentleman from ah.. Cook, ah..
f . *
Mr. William Walsh-''

W. D. Walsh: ''Mr. speaker, I move to reconsider the vote by

' which Amendment No. 10 was adopted.''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. !

Palmero'' .

'VN.x
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R. J. Palmer: ''l move to table the Amendment-n

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. He.. He moves to table. All

those in favor vote 'ayel the opposed 'no' the eayes: have. f #

it. For what purpose daes the gentleman from Cook, >œ .

William Walsh, rise?'' .

W. D. Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, that's a normally non-controversial

motion.p..''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''That's righto''

W. D. Walsh: ''Ande I therefore, withdraw the motion-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair; ''Alright.. Yes.. He's withdrawn the

' Ytotion . Any f urther Araandments ? f'

Fredric B. Selcke: ' ''NO.. No further Amendments. Third Readin .

Ah.. The gentleman from Macone Mr. Borchers-''

Webber Borchers: ''Members of the House. I move we adjourno''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: 'Xell now, wait a minute. I always clea

that with the Minority Leader. I do. The gentleman from

Union, Mr. Choate. I would not let this House adjourn again t

the wishes of the Minority Leader and Mr. Choace full well

knows that.'' ' '

. C. L. Choate: 'Yell: I'm glad that yau've got that one thing
e ' . . '

. .that you clear with me, Mr. Speaker. Because. if I recall

my. just a moment ago,.prevlous actio'ns. I verY quieely asker 
.1 .

'you 'for an opinion. And you very candidly told me that you . '

.o'ould let me know after checking with your parliamentarian.

. ' #. '

Tprior'to the announcement of the vote. Ande Mr. Speaker.

yO

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''No, I certainly did and I'm glad that

x k'N x .
' 
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you refreshed my memory. Mr. Choate. Thak's right. I did

make ah.. that ah.. thing that I would recognize you for

the purpose at the end of the verification of the negative

on.. on that ah.. on that question-''

C. L. Chcate: ''Thak's right. Prior tc the announcement of the

. vote is what I had requested.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well. thak's alright.. I#m prepared

to rule on your question that'it's not in order. And ah.me, '

C..L. Choate: ''But it's not prior to the vote-'' '#

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well. that's alright. 1.11 go back and
*
.1'11 rule that your motion is ah.. to table is ah.. not in

' order, number one. Number two. that the ah.. matter passed

by a vote of 78 'Ayes' and.. and 72 eNays' and....''

C. L. Choate: ''Mr... Mr. Speaker, ....''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''And, T now... And. I now... And: T no

move the Bill to Third Reading-'' '

C. L. Choate: #'Mr. Speakere...o''

Ilon . W. Robtirt Blai r : ''Ye's . . ''

C. L. Choate: ''We have sat around here a1l afternoon and we

have debated the merits of this Bill. We have debated the

merits oE various Amendments. We have been here for many

. '
, hours. And, as a second thought: you come back and make ah. '

v . . L

ruling to me after the vote has been announced. Then. you '

quite candidly retract your statement as far as the announce
' ment was concerned. Then. you give me a ruling. Now. how

do you know. Mr. Speaker. that that was the last Amendment

that we might havea'' '

'. G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y .
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Because, I asked khe Clerk that ques-

tion-'' '

C. L. Choate: ''You don't know but what I am having an'; Amend-

ment prepared like we gave those people ample time to pre-

pare Amendments.''
h
)

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''I#m not quite clear on that point. Ah.

. you're having an Amendment prepared now?''

C L Choate : '' I am '' . ' ' .

. Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''ohl I see. Ah.. Well. do you want to

isa something about Mr.-. Mr. Garmisa isget Mr. Garm ..

.the Sponsor of the Bill. And. a1l he has to do is bring it

back from Third to Second tomorrow-''

C. L- Choate: ''Mr. Garmisa quite.. quite candidly held the

Bill to have two Members of yours give them ample time to

prepare an Amendment which they had that was not ah.. in

compliance with the ah.. Bill, as it stood at that present..

at that time. And. the only thing I'm saying to you, Mr.

Spaaker, is that I'm 5.n the process, at the present time. of' '-' ,

having a Bill... of having an Amendment prepared that will

Ye in Comlliance With the present wording of the Bill. And.

if Mr. Garmisa wants to hold it as he did earlier then I can
' 

see why.. I can so no reason why you would object-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''You mean, to hold it on Second?''

C. L.' Choate: ''To hold it for just a few minutes until I com-
I. plete the Amendment or. if he wants to give me the agreement

which he offered ah.. the Republican Side of the aislee that

he will call it back for the purpose of my one Amendment. I
' 

4UNN
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would buy that.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Okay.. On b0th of those issues, ah..

I previously ruled. Ah.. Mr. Matijevich raised a question
with me ah.. on the interpretation of 35e ah.. whether if

there were any more ah.. Amendments up heree would then. it

would automatically go to Third Reading. And, I answered in

the affirmative on that question. 'There were no more Amend-

ments here so I moved it to Third Reading. On ah.. On..

on ah the second- - '' ' '

C. L. Choate: '''Well maybe ah.. maybe ah.., as you knowe you. #'

.and I b0th leave the floor of the House on given occasionse

and not always together. I was off of the floor evidently

when that conversation was taking place because I did not

hear that particular conversation. The only thing I'm sug-

gesting to this House is the fact that I'm in the process

of having an Amendment prepared and I would ask that Repre-

sentative Garmisa, as the prâncipal Sponsor. give me the sam .

courtesy Ehat he gave to two Republican Members-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. Now, wait a minute. So. we

, understand where we are. House Bill 89... I'm going to '

recognize everybody. Now, we're not going to adjourn until
everybody is ready to go. Ah.. but, I think, we ought to

find out where we are. Ah.. on House Bill 89. I have. under

'the provisions of Ruke 34 or 3s, ah- advanced it to the ord r '

of Third Reading. Now ah.. Now. we certainly want to ah..

have everybody to have an opportunity to say whatever they .

want to say. Mr. Schlickman is up. Ah.. Mr. Schlickman-''

.. 
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E. F. Schlickman: ''Mr. speaker, earlier in the day. I inquired

of the temporary Speaker as to whether or not the Fiscal

Note Law was applicable to this Bi1l# as amended. I was

advised at the time that my inquiry was not timely. I've

been sitting here hoping to raise that issue prior to this

Bills.. yes. this Bills being advanced to Third Reading.

Ah-. I do inquire as to whether or not the Fiscal Note Act

is applicableo'' % . '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. The parliamentarian advises

e that the Fiscal Note Act and the Rule. which is draftedm
'in confôrmity with that Act. provides that ah.. it is not

. applicable to Appropriation ah.. Bills. And ah.w it has

' been the ah.. understanding uppùhtil this time that ah..

that this Bill ah.. was directed toward the question of

Appropriation at the time that you made that.. that request,

Mr. schlickman. Ah.. You want to be heard on that further?

I mean 1... For what purpose does the gen tleman from Cook.

Mr. Lechows.cz . rise?.''. . :

T s Lechowicz': ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Originally. when I
' brought up the question. under 20.. under Rule 26(f). and

you gave a slight interpretation to Representative Lundy.

and in turn, you stated to him that you would announce your

decision, whether it is an appropriation matter wikh substan e

or not prior to the announcement of the Roll Call. And. tha 's

' what I've been waiting for. What's your decision under 26(f ?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We1le 26(f) question. when itls timely
raised, will be determined by the Speaker. And, that would l

.. N
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; be ah.. when ah.. this Bill is up for consideration on Third

Reading. I don't know, when we go to that order of Reading.

tomcrrow, whether or not the Sponsor will want to take it
' 

out of the record or not. I really can't ah .. prematurely
 j.. '
. ah.. maka ah.. that ruling. But, 1*11 be prepared to make

it at the time. If it is raisede 1'11 be prepared to make

' that kuling-''
:
i T. S. Lechowicz: uWel1, Mr. Speaker: isn't normal as far as...
t. instead of the item being on Third Readi ng. that in the year
!
' past. it.. the Speaker would maxe this ruling so that the

Member would know whether he was in order or'' not? And. It

was wondering where have these Rules been changed? Normally

it's been a custom. And, this ruling has been in an edifica

' tion process to many of the Members. especially new Members,

to know whether it's within the guidelines of the Rule or no .
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Okay.. Welly the point is thak that

Rule says Ehat, 'Arprorriakion Bills shall be limited to the

subject of Appropriation'. This is the language which is in
k

. the Constitution. And ah- e when that Bill is up for Third
' 

Passage and ah.. consideration on that order of businesse if
. ;that polnt is put to mee the Chair will be prepared to rule

at that time.e'

T. S.' Lechowicz: ''Mr. Speaker, in your opinion. does that meet

. the guidelines of Amendment No. 107.' .

Hono' W. Robert Blair: ''Welle the Rule only is confined to the

'' ah.. Bills. not to Amendments. And, it simply says, 'Appro-

priation Bills'. so, I will.. Iel1 have to Peruse. Ah..

e-'''k-''<..x
5
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there's been a lot of action with regard to this Bill today.

And. 1'11 have to have my Staff and my Parliamentarian per-

use ah.. House Bill 89 as it will be up for consideration

tomorrow. And. at that time, if that question is raisede

the Chair will be prepared to rule with regard to t he applic -

tion of 26(f).''

T. S. Lechowicz: ''That's what we're afr*id oE. Mr. Speaker.

And, I was wondering if you could have your Staff and your

ParliamenEarian peruse Amendment .NO. 10 now?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well, no. I don't think that it's a

Limely ah . . request . We really have tc see tha Enrolled and

Engrossed Bill. And, that's what we'll have tomorrow-'e

T. S. Lechowicz: ''Thank you-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Your welcome. Okay. May l move over

to my side for one? Okay.. Mr. William Walsh.''

W. D. Walsh: ''Well. Mr. Speaker, there's some indication that

there is: at least, one more Amendment that ah.. a Member

' would want to o' ffer to thO  Bill. And, there's also soàe

indication that the Sponsor would be willing to take thy

Bill back to Second Reading for purposes of consideration of

ah.. Amendments. The Bill is on Third Reading now. Ah.. th se

of you, who are concerned about ite ah.. know that there is

an opportunity to amend tomorrow because. if the Sponsor

requests it, why, it will be brought back to Second Reading.

Ah.. now. I submite Mr. Speaker. that this Bill is on Third
' ding and that is not the order of business in whieh weereRea

considerih#o . And. if we were, we couldn't consider this

zf2V%'.,
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Bill. So. if could get on with ah-. another order of busine s.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well, you point is quite well taken.

We've just had a Second Reading of that Bill today. Therees

no way in the world I could read it again a Third time.

That surely would be in violation of the Constitution and I

would so rule. The gentleman from ah.. Cooky Mr. Shea-''

G. W. Shea: ''I'm ah.. bit confused by your ruling and Iem won-

dering if you would straighten me out?''

Hon. W. Roberk Blair: ''Which ruling?''

G. W. Shea: ''The one that there was a request of the Speaker.
j . '

. who by the Rules, rules on khe Constitutional or Parliamenta y

Procedure. Nowp as I understand the posture that you are

putting Members of this House in by the Rules as they are

. now drafted. When the question of whether an Amendment is

Constitutional on the order of Second Reading, you will not

take a position on whether that Amendment is Constitutional

or not with regards to an Appropriation Bill, whether it is

putting substantive matter in an Appropriation Bill. Ande i

that Amendment is adopted. although there was a questio'h

raised, as there was in this case by Mr. Matijevich, that
. 

. '

you will then take a vote on the Amendment if the Amendment

. is adopted and the Bill moves to Third Reading with the

Amehdment in question, that you will then rule on Third Read

. ing if the question is raised about the Constitutionality of

the proposed Amendment. Is that.. Is that the posture'. Iq

think, wedre finding ourselves in as Members of this House?''

Hon.' W - Robert Blair: ''We1l, you know. I never make generalize

* * Nx
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rulings. If you have a particular point that you're asking

me rule on# 1'11 rule on that. but I'm not going to make

a generalized ruling. And ah......''

G. W. Shea: nWell, I.. I.. I will make a specific request of

the Chair and....''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Youdre raising a point of order?''

G. W. Shea: '.1.. I am raising a question of the Chair with

regards to procedure as a Member of this House.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alrightao'' '

G. W. Shea: ''Amèndment No. 10 was offered by Mr. Lundy on Hous

Bill 89. Mr. Matijevich raised the point. if that Bill fit

within... or thaE Amendment fit within the Constitutional

mandate, that there could not be b0th an Appropriation and

Legislation within a Bill subsidence Legislation. My under-

standing of your Ruling was, you di'd nöt rule on that ques-

tion - ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''That's right-''

C . W . Shea : ' That Bilk yras Ehan amended by the Ameltdmentr in

question and now has been ordered to the Third Reading Stage '' .
%

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Un.. Under... Well, not ordered. It

moves automatically, under the provisions of Rule....''
1 ,

G. W. Shea: ''It was kind of ordered, I thought.'' '

Hon. W . Robert Blair: ''Well. it's self-executing. And. the

Rule says....''

G. W. Shea: ''Well Mrs. Chapman.....''#

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well, wait a minute. The speak...

The Rule says that: 'The Speaker shall advance it to the ord

'
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of Third Reading'. And, I have to merely repeat that that

happened. Ah.. that Rule is mandatory and I have no choice

aboutiit.''

G. W. Shea: ''Now, when the Bill is on Third Reading tomorrow

and it calls for a Roll Call vote, is it the position of the

Speaker that he could then say that.Amendment No. 10 added

Legislation... subsidence Legislation to an Appropriation

Bill? And that. that Bill is then Unconstitutionala'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''That's the same question that Mr.

Lechowicz has been trying to ah.. ah.. ask me.....''

G. W. Shea: ''We11. I think,.... I think-. I think my....''

' Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''You want me to answer your question or

nota''

G. W. Shea: ''I would like you to...''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. Then. let me have the courtes

of.. of giving you an answer. Mr. Lechowicz has been asking

that question all the E me. That particular Rulee ah.. Sec-

tion ik'! that Nule says, 'That Apsrcrriation Bills shall b.a

confined ah.. to the subject of Appropriations'. When the

time is appropriate for that matter to be raised is when tha

Bill is up for Consideration on Third Reading and Passage.

.If we get to that point tomorrow, and if somebody raises tha '

queskion on the floor, I will be prepared. at that time, to

rule on that. Now, I have to look at that entire Enrolled a d
' Engrossed Billy aa it is on Third Reading. And ah... al1 of

these Amendment. at that time, you know, I won't be able to

tell whether it was 10 or 6 or whatever or 9 thatgs involved.

' , , G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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I mean, wedll be looking at that Bill from one end to the

other end. And. if that question is raised tomorrow. ah..

we'll make ah.. our ah.. our ruling on the basis of how

we read that Bill tomorrow.''

G. W. Shea: ''Alright.. Now, can I ask this question, Mr.

Speaker? If the point were raised and the Speaker so held

that it violated the Constikutional mandate, what would be

the posture of the Bil1?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Welle I suggest ah.. that again, youdre

asking for premature rulings of the Chair. I don't how IIm

. going to rule on that qvestion, if it is raised. So aho.. I
' think it's unfairo.o.p''

G. W. Shea: ''No. I.. I'm not asking you how you're going to

rulee Mr. Speaker. I wouldn't want to do that.-...''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We1l then, 1... You're asking a genera ized

situation and I've kept myself from ruling on that particull

point. There's not a subjeck of business before this House

on wh.l-c'n you ' r6. e sk kng for a parll-amentary ah. . poâ,nt of

order. And ah... I.. I candt... . I.. I just.. I just can't

help you out there. Alright.. Next order of businessod Al-

right-. Mr. ah.. Barry from Bureau.''

:1 e: 
' '

T. Barry: A parliamentary inquiry.

Hon. W. Robert Blairr ''Sure..''

T. Barry: ''You ruled, a little while ago. against Mr. Choate.
' his motion to table, as I recall. And. I wonder whether the '

Parliamentarian took into consideration the last phrase of E

Rule 62(e)? I think that Rule suggests that that motion mus
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be adopted by a majority of the voters.. pardon me, a majo ity
of the Members voting on the motiono''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: 'dYes. Welle you know, any question of

the ruling of the Chair should have been timely made. And.

it was not. And ah.ae we went on to another order of busine s.

And ah.., the ah....M

T. Barry: ''Well,... Well ah.oe what.. what would ycur ruling

be if that were the casea'' '

Hon. W . Robert Blair: ''Well,again: you're asking me to qener-

alize. I donft know that we have ever entertained a.. a

question of after we've had a Roll Call and we have Polled

' the Absentees and wadve verified koth sides. ah.. that we

would have any motions ah.. to table. So, I simply ah..

ruled that out of order and we're really beyond ah.. that

poiht right now. The gentleman from Unione Mr- Choate.''

C. L. Choake: ''What you said is partially true. Mr. Speakere

' as far as I'p personally concerned. But, I think, that ever -

one f.n E):is House agrzes that klu) re quost fcr infcra ation

from you as to whether the motion would be in order or not
. 

' k

was in plentv of time prior to the announcement of the actua

'J vote that was takene gt which time you announced the vote.

' and then, come back and ruled.. and ruled the motion out of
. . *

order. Ande when you mqde that motion. that'l'the Rule... ah.

ruling that the motion was out of order. I did ask for recog i-

tion because. I think, that under the Rules of this Housee

the motion wasp's/n its entirety. in.. in order. And, I hnmh y

suggest. >œ . speaker, that the Speaker made a mistake. He

z M
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made a mistake by not recognizing the question prior to the

announcement of the vote. Ande as far as I'm concerned, in

my interpretation of the Rules. the Speaker also made a mis-

take in ruling the motion out of order because. I thinke it

is clearly defined, in the.'Rule which Representative Barry .

has just suggested here, that the motion was in order. Andy
I'm confident that the recordings of these proceedings will

be ah.. adequate to indicate that this is a fact.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Okay.. On the ah.. Calendar on the

order business on Speaker's tablee appears House Resolution

'20 and cn which tha Chair recagnizes the gentleman fxom

Lawrence, Mr. cunningham.''

R. D. Cunningham: ''Oh! Mr. Speaker and Mem- ...''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Wait.. Wait a minute- The gentleman

from ah.. Cook. Mr. Lechowicz.''

T. S. Lechowicz: ''Mr. Speaker, Representative Choate addressed

a statement of fact. And, I think. he made the statement

in plenty of time. I'd like to have a reply from the Speake .

' What's your position on ita'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well, I've already ruled on that, Mr.

Lechowicz. I was certainly letting the gentleman from Union

reskate something that I'd already ruled on. It requires

no further ruling on my part. I went back... I took that

Bill back from Third to Second to accommodate ah.. the

entzeman's requesi. Ah.. I then told him ah.. what theg

ah . . chair' s decision was on whether or not he coùld put a

motion to table at that point in. . in the vote procedures .

U  .
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And, I said that ah.. the Chair's ruling was that he could

not ah.. And, therefore, I ruled that out of order. I

announced the Roll Call on the vote. And ah... then ah..

moved the Bill, under 35, to Third Reading. Now, I don't

know if ah.. he called that fact to my attention. And. he

was quite gight and I said that. And then, 1... The best '

thing that I could do then was to go back ah.. to where we ,

were and to ah.. ah.. give him my ruling with regard to that

it akion . So z . . I'. . I moved right on since . ''s u ,

T. S. Leehowicz: ''Well, 1'11 just tell you this. Mr. Speaker.

.He's been trying to seek recagnition and so has Tobby Barry.

I remember when we first started this Session, they went

from side to another..o..''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We1l, I've spent almost al1 afternoon

on this side, 1'11 tell you that. I've spent almost a1l
1afternoon over here because ah.. I haven't had people up '

over here. Ah.. we now are on the order of business of

Speaker's table. H.R. 20. Now. is there a point of order on

that question? Now, wait a minute. The gentleman from Unio .

Mr. Càoate.''

C. L. Choate: ''Againe I feel compelled to responde Mr. Speaker

to your remarks to Representative Lechowicz and the inquiry

which he proposed. Ande up to a degree again, I've got to

admit that the Speaker was absolutely righte However. the

fact still remains, Mr. Speaker, that when you ruled my mo- .

tion out of ordere you neglected to give me an opportunity

to query' you as to why the motion is out of order. And aga ne

, : . N.: c E N E R A j. A s S E M B L Y
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I.. I say that the Rules clearly indicate that the Rules wer

in... that we were following the Rules and my motion was in

order. And ah.., by simply announcing the vote without

recognizing me and without ah.. advising my why the motion

was out of order. I don't think that we followed the Rules

of this House when you handed down that decision.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The Rules of the House do not require

the Chair to state the reasons for his rulings as you quite

well know. The Chair has done that as a matter of accommoda

tion and information. Alright.. The gentleman from Lawrenc ,

Mr. Cunninghame with respect to ah.. H.R. 20..,

R. D- Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this Resolution is non-controversial. When it was

discussed the other day, it was gently suggested that it was

merely a public reaffirmation of our faith in the Personnel

Code, the Merit System and the position that we do not be-

lieve that st's a proper use of hlm an resources. that peorle.

would be fired and then other untrained people hired. So,
k

at this time. I would respectfully ask that all of you give

me a 'qreen' light on the proposition that we set aside the

Rules. We need l07 as I understand the new Rulesl'that we

might vote today on this issueo''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well now: wait a minute. You don't nee

l07 ''

R. D. Cunningham: ''Wel1: I thought...o.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well now. wait a minute. Yes, you're..

you're asking to bypass Committeea''

w k--'''''
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R. D. Cunningham: ''Yes. That's correcte Mr. Speaker.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. Now ah... procedurally. Mr.

Ewell raised the question last week as to just what our

posture would be when we got back to this subject. And, I

said ah.. He asked me if a Member could speak on ah.. sub-

ject twice. And, I said 'no' you couldn't. But: we always
allow the Sponsor of a proposal to ppen and close. So. what

Mr. Cunningham has done now is to close. Ah.. and so. we

are ready for the question. Mr. Manne for what purpose do

yOu risea'' '

R. 'E. Mann: ''Mr. Speaker, would the Clerk read the Resolution?'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We1l, since it has been ah- a little

time ah.. since we ah.. had this before us. ah.. the Sponsor
. 

' 
.

indicates that he'll be happy to have the Resolution read.''

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Resolution 20, Cunninghame WHEREAS,

it is in the interest of efficient State Government that the e

be no wholesale turnover of State Employees as the result of

the vicissitudes of political fortune and. WHEQFAN: State

Employees should not be relegated to the status of Second

Class Citizens but should enjoy the same right as other. f . . .

cltizens to participaie in the political processes; therefor .

be it RESOLVED, BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OP THE SEVE -
' szcHrH GENERAL AsssMsLy or THe STATE oF IrrlNols, that it is

' the assent of the House that no State Employee. 'regardless

of whether subsect to the Personnel Codee should be dismisse 1

because of political party affiliation or off-duty political

activityo'' .
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. The question is on the

gentleman's ah.. motion to suspend the provisions of Rule

4l(a) for the immediate consideration and adoption of the

gentleman's Resolution. For what purpose does the gentleman .
-)

from ah.. Cook, Mr. Yourelle risea''

H. Yourell: ''A question of the Sponsor of the ah.. Resolutiono'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. He was closing but ah..

Mr. cunningham.''

H.' Yourellz ''Yes. ah.. I would ask the Sponsor of this ah.. '

Resolution how he voted on the.. on the Rules last week,

'on the final version of the Rules just as a matter of inform -

tion?''

R. D. Cunningham: nWell, I voted for them.''

H. Yourellz ''You voted for the Rules?''

R. D. Cunningham: ''Yes.''

H. Yourellz ''Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. The question than is on the

adoption of.. or ah.. on the suspenion of the Rule. Al1

those in favor will vote 'aye', and the opposed 'no'. Have

all voted who wished? Alright.. The Clerk wili take the

record. On this question, there are 67 'Ayese and 52 INays'

and the ah.. gentleman's motion fails so it will have to be

referred now ah.. to Committee for consideration. We'll

' go back to the order of Motions. The gm  tleman from ah.. co k,

Mr. B.. B. Wolfey had a motion that he wanted to addressm''

B. B. Wolfe: ''Ah.. Thank you. Mr. Speaker. I have a very brie
!

motion. Ah.. having filed House Bill 97, which is an Aborti n

'kvcNvx
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Reform Bill and which Bill was prepared prior to the supreme

Court's opinions and 'having just completed the full reading

of b0th Supreme Court opinions in the Texas Case and the

Georèia Cases. I find that House Bill 97 can only add presen ly

to the confusion in Illinoii concerning ah.. this entire

subject matter. Although the Bill substantially follows the

éuidelines setpforth by the supreme Court, it can not

materially add to the Court's staEement of the Law. And, in
%

view of that fact, Mr. Speaker, I respectfully ask that I

be given leave to table ah.. House Bill 97.1' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright- Ah.. heazing nc objeetions.

consent will be given and the ah.. Bill is tabled. Alright.

We're on the order of Motions. The gentleman from Madisone

Mr. Sharp.''

J. F. Sharp: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. I'd like to ask leave of the

House to have the names of Representative Boyle and Repre-

sentative Rose added to House Bill 285 which I'm chief
' 

S sor '' . 'pon . . . .

' ''Alright.. Is there leave ? Alright..Hon. W. Robert Blair:

Thene theylll be added, Boyle and Rose. Yeah.. Alright..

Now ah.o, on ah.. Mr. Maragos on Announcements, I guess.''

s. e. Maragos: ''Mr. Speakere I notice that ah.. House Bill 33

in the Digest is erroneously stated. And. it shows that ah.

it has been recalled and tabled. There's been no such actio .

I'd like to have the record- the Digest records ah.. cor-
' d and that the Executive Committee hear that at nextrecte

. weeks Session.l'
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well' certainly ah.. your comment with

regard to getting in the Journal ah.. the fact that there

 
is an error in the Digest ah.. will be duly noted in the

Journal. Now. as far as ah.. setting of the ah.. of the

proposal. you'll simply have to meet with the Chairmano''

S. C. Maragos: The Chairman said that he would meet as soon as

this is correeted. Thank you-'' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He'l1... I'm sure he'll handle. Mr.

Maragos has a request for the setting of a Bill and I sugges ed

that he talk' with you about it. Now, Announcements. Ah..

Committee Chairman for tiis afternoons Committees. Firste

Mr. Washburn ah.. on Appropriations.''

J. R. Washburn: ''Thank you ah... Mr. Speakere Ladies and Gentle

men of the House. As we have had witnesses waiting since

2:00 O'clock this afternoon, the Appropriations committee

will convene in Al at 7:30. Please be present.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. The Appropriations Committee

in Al at 7:30. The genkleman from ah.. Cooke Mr. 'J.AT.

O . . .

J. J. Wolf: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker. Members of the Vëteran ah.. Aff irs

Personnel'and Pensione we're having a brief Meeting. very

short in M5 immediately after adjournment-'' .
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. Veterans Affairs Personnel

. and Pension in Room M5 immediately following adjournment.

The gentleman from Knox. Mr. McMaster-''

A. T. McMasker: ''Ah.. Mr. Chairmane ah.. since the Meeting

scheduled by Counties and Townships was informal, with no

;kQ--<'x
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witnesses to be here to testify. I would like to have that

Meeting postponed until'' the regular time next week at which

time we will hear several Bi11s.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. The gentleman is .saying that

ah.. there are no witnesses to hear any of the Bills that

have been posted. So. you're ad/ising us that you will want

leave to postpone until next week. So. no objection. weell

accommodate that. For what purpose does the gentleman from
. . '

Grundy, Mr. Washburn. rise?''

J. R. Washburn: ''Ieve been ah.. surrounded by Committee Member

sirxce the last ah.. announcement. And ah... apparently: it'

a consensus of opinion by Members that we should meet shortl

after 7:00 in Al.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. At 7:00 O'clock or as soon
. 1

thereafter as there is a quorum, I guess. The gentleman

from ah.. Wayne. Mr. Blades.''

B. c. Blades: ''Mr. chairman, Ladiçs and Gentlemen of the House

especially the Members of the Agri'culture and the Natural

. Resources committee. the committee Meeting that was schedule

for 8:30 in the morning has been cancelled) There will ba

no committee Meeting inlthe morning. Thank you-'e

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from ah-. Dupage. Mr.

Gene Hoffman.'' ' .

G. L. Hoffman: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, there is a school Problems Commission Meeting schedul d
IIfor 7:30 in Room M5. And. I'm inquiring of Representative

Wolf ' if that will be in conflict with his ah.. with his
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Meeting. We've had this scheduled for some time. If his

Meeting will be concluded by 7:30 because we have a school

Problems Commission Meeting scheduled in M5.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from ah.. Cook. Mr. J. J.

' %Wolf.ön the gentleman's question. He says the School Proble s

has ah.. Meeting set for what? 7:30?1.

G. L. Hoffman: ''In Room M5'.'''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yeah.-''

J. J. Wolf': u ''WeJ!ll be out of there. Our Meeking shouldn't

last more than ah.. l0, 12 or 15 minutes ak the very most.''

G . L . Hof f'man : ''Fine . Thalzk you . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair : l'Okay. Tlae gentleman from Peoria, Mr .

W erk '' '

F. Tuerk : ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. the Industria

Affairs Committee was set to have an organizational Meeting

at 2:00 P.M. That Meeting has been duly cancelled. And.

we shall meet next week at the regular time-''

Hon. W- Robert Blair: ''Alright.. The gentleman from Cooke Mr.

' zhil Collins.'' .

P. W. Collins: .1'AY.. Mr. Speaker. inquiry of the Chair. Ah..

what time are we meeting tomorrow? Mr. Speaker. are we meet ng

at 9:00 O'clock tomorrow'/in Session?'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yeah./ I thought we'd start the Committ es

at 10:00 and we'd take up a Session at 9:00. I think that's '

what the Majority Leader was going to suggest.'' I

P. W. collins: ''The Executive Committee was scheduled 10:00.

I will see that it would be immediately after adjournment.''

p. N
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well, yeah.. I expect that'll be 10:00.

Ah.. Alright.. Now, the gentleman from Cook, Mr. William

Walshw''

W. D. Walsh: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker, the Rules Committee Meeting

that was set for immediately after adjournment today has bee

postponed to immediately after adjournment one week from to-

day. February the 21st. And, while I'm talking, I would lik

to apologize to the Members of the Republitan Conferenae for

ah.. hurrying them through the Meeting, especially those who

were seeking recognition. Ah.. we were, at that time, twent

minukes beyond the time thak was announced on the floor that

we were due back on the floor. I ah.. thought that we had

an obligation to get back. It turned out that we had a long

time after we got back ah.. to wait. And. I%m very sorry

that happened. Ah.. Now, Mr. Speaker, if thereds no'further

businesse I move to adjourn the hour of 9:00 A.M.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. Wait a minute. Mr. biprima,
I

back to general Resolutions.. Further Resolutions.. Agreed

Resolutions and an Agreed Resolution of a Bikthdar 'Resolutio .''

Fredric B. sezcke: ''Ah..' House Resozution 46, oiprima, et-az-,

. WHEREAS, Exactly fifty-nine years ago today. a miracle occur ed

in chicago and such miracle was called Isaac; and WHEprAq#

Isaac duly attended Brown Elementary School, McKinley High

school and Northwestern School of Commerce and then energeti

cally put his training to use as owner and operator of a

supermarket; and WHEREAS, After 10 years in meeting the publ'c, .

he moved into the public relakions field thence into tha

z'--i N
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political arena; and WHEREAs, A civic-minded mane he is a

thirty-second degree Mason and a member of Arabic Temple

No. 44 of Chicaqo and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Elks I.B.O.E.

of W.; therefore be it RESOLVED. BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTA-
JTIVES OF THE SZVENTY-EIGHTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY OP THE STATE

OF ILLINOIS, that we heartily welcome this opportunity to

congratulate our esteemed and Honroable Colleague. Isaac

R. Sims. on his 59th Birthday; that we thank him on behalf

of the people of the state of Illinois for his invaluable

serviees to his State and to this Body; and that we wish

him many more such happy occasions; and be it furcher RESOL 'D.

that a opy of this preamble and resolution be presented to

himo''

Voice: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to have ah.. Tipsword lead us

in ''Happy Birthday'. Tipsword.- o''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. Rolland says he has a good

voice. Okay.. Turn on the gentleman from christian-''

R. F. Tipsword: ''HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU. HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DEAR IKE. HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from ah.. Cook, Mr.

Douglas. for what purpose do you risez''

''Ah Mr Speaker I woild like on a point ofB. L. Douglas: .. . . .
informatione on that Resolutiony I wasn't sure I understood

the beginning about the miracle that took place. Ike, were
' . . j

you an Immaculate conception?

1. R. Sims: ''Ah.. yeso' Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen,

thank you very much.''

MS'N. '
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. The gentleman from ah..

from Cook, ah.. Oh! So# the question fs on the Agreed Resol -

tion. All those in favor say 'aye', opposed eno' the layes#

have it and the Agreed Resolution is adopted. Are there....

Alright.. I understand that the gentleman from Lawrence,

Mr. Cunningham, wants to move his H.R. 35 on the Birthday...

Yeah.. The gentlen an from Lawrence. Mr. Cunningham-''

R. D. Cunningham: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I thought that the peopl

across the aisle. upon refleetiony had aqreed that that was

part of the Agreed Resolutions also. Was I incorrect in tha

ah.. infox= ation? Mr. Barry, are you still orposed tc. wishi g

a 'Happy Birthday' to.. to.. What is your posture on it the ?

T. Barry: ''Up.''

R. D. Cunningham: ''Is it on the Agreed Resolution List that

ah.. charming young lady that we honored the other day. Nanc

Ramey, will be glad to.. to be tardily wished 'Happy Birth-

YZV ' * 'i

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''AI.. Alright.. Now: here we are back

on Agreed Resolutions.d'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Resolution 35, Cunningham.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. Then. Mr. Walsh says that th's

is a Resolution relating to the Birthday Anniversay of Nancy

Ramey. Andy it's an Agreed Resolution. Soe all khose in

favor of its adoption say 'aye' and the opposed 'no' and#

the Resolution is adopted. Alright.. Unless ah.. Is there

any other item of business that anybody wants to'ah.. bring

before us before we adjourn? If not, then the gentleman fro

n'*mw
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cook. Mr. William Walsh. renews his motion that the House

adjourn until khe hour of 9:00 A.M. tomorrow and ah.., Commi -
tees, I guess, starting at 10:00 tomorrow. The House is

adjourned.''
N)

ADJO T AT 6:52 O'CLOCK P.M.
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